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Crowley 
named to 
Council 

Joseph Crowley, president of the 
University of Nevada, Reno, has 
been named to the NCAA Council. 
He replaces Jack V. Doland, who 
has retired as president at McNeese 
State University. 

Crowley, 53, was named Nevada- 
Rena’s president in March 1979. He 
had served as chair of the school’s 
political science department from 
1976 to 1978, when he was named 
acting president. 

A native of Qelwein, Iowa, Crow- 
ley attended the University of Iowa 
before and after a three-year stint in 
the U.S. Air Force. 

He earned a bachelor’s degree in 
political science from the school 
and became as a sportswriter for the 
Fresno (California) Bee while com- 
pleting a master’s degree in social 
science from Fresno State Univer- 
sity. 

Crowley joined the political 

Joseph Crowfey 

science faculty at Nevada-Reno in 
1966 and, a year later, earned a 
doctorate in political science from 
the University of Washington. 

While on leave from the univer- 
sity, he served as director of institu- 
tional studies for the Washington, 
D.C., based National Commission 
on Water Quality. 

Thomas will represent 
SEC on Commission 

Joab L. Thomas, president of the 
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, 
has been selected by the Southeast- 
ern Conference as its representative 
on the NCAA Presidents Commis- 
sion. Thomas has been president at 
Alabama since July 1, 1981. 

That would put the session on the 
Convention program for Monday, 
January 11. The tentative schedule 
would call for the Forum session to 
run from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and from 
about 3 p.m. to 6 p.m., with the 
NCAA honors luncheon at midday. 

“It appears to be a good schedule, 
and I expect the Commission will 
adopt it,” Commission Chair John 
B. Slaughter said this week. 

It had been thought earlier that 
the next session in the 18-month 
National Forum would be sometime 
this fall, but Sliger’s ad hoc commit- 
tee did not believe there was ade- 
quate time to plan and organize an 
effective session earlier than Janu- 
ary. 
Three more 

In all, the ad hoc committee re- 
commends three additional national 
meetings as part of the National 
Forum. The first was held in con- 
junction with the Association’s spe- 
cial Convention in Dallas in June. 

Approval of the NCAA’s 1987-88 
budget and reports from several 
general and sports committees high- 
light the agenda for the Executive 
Committee’s August 10-l I meeting. 

Budget projections for the 1987- 

He earned his bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees and a doctorate in 
biology at Harvard University. He 
was a member of the research and 
teaching staff of the Arnold Ar- 
boretum at Harvard from 1959 to 
1961. 

The committee is recommending, 
in addition to the January 1988 
session in Nashville, that another 
national meeting be conducted in 
late June 1989 and the final session 
in conjunction with the annual 
NCAA Convention in .January 
1989. 

Women’s athletics committee 
seeks topics for discussion 

From 1961 to 1975, he held posi- 
tions of assistant, associate and full 
professor of biology at Alabama. 
He also served as assistant dean in 
the college of arts and sciences in 
1964-65 and 1969. From 1969 to 
1975, he was dean of students and 
vice-president for student affairs. 

Staff members at NCAA member 
institutions are invited to submit 
agenda items for the first meeting of 
the NCAA Committee on Women’s 
Athletics, which is set for August 
27-28 in Boston. 

From I976 to 198 1, he was chan- 
cellor of North Carolina State Uni- 
versity. Joab L. momas 

If the site for the 1989 Conven- 
tion, which is not yet final, is in the 
West, the June Forum meeting 
would be at an Eastern location. If 
the Convention is not in the West, 
the June meeting should be, accord- 
ing to the committee. 

The June meeting would run from 
2 to 6 p.m. on the first day, with a 

Established by the membership 
at the I987 Convention, the new 
group has been charged “to study 
and make policy recommendations 
to the Council concerning opportu- 
nities for women in athletics at the 
institutional, conference and na- 
tional levels, as well as other issues 
directly affecting women’s athletics.” 

NCAA men’s basketball attendance up slightly 

Next national forum session 
likely at January Convention 

It is likely that the next session in 
the NCAA Presidents Commission’s 
National Forum will be conducted 
in conjunction with the NCAA’S 
82nd annual Convention next Jan- 
uary in Nashville. 

reception that night, and from 9 
a.m. to noon the next dav. The 
January 1989 session at the annual 
Convention would be the same one- 
day format planned for this coming 
January in Nashville. 

the NCAA membership structure 
and appropriate bases for financial 
aid to student-athletes. 

The Commission’s Ad Hoc Com- 
mittee on the National Forum, 
chaired by President Bernard F. 
Sliger of Florida State University, 
has recommended to the Commis- 
sion’s executive committee that the 
second Forum session be conducted 
on the day prior to the voting ses- 
sions at the 1988 annual Convention. 

Topics 
Topics for the January session in 

Nashville will feature economic con- 
siderations in athletics, including 
various cost and revenue factors, 
and the concept of revenue sharing 
or distribution. 

Tentatively scheduled as major 
topics for the June 1989 meeting are 

The January 1989 session then 
would deal with freshman eligibility 
and with the results of the various 
studies, approved at the special Con- 
vention last June, dealing with the 
student-athlete’s experience in com- 
parison with that of the nonathlete 
student. 

The ad hoc committee believes 
this schedule of topics will assure 
that the results of the intended 

See Next, page 2 

Annual budget on agenda 
for Executive Committee 

Each August, the NCAA Execu- 
tive Committee and Council meet 
at a common site on consecutive 
days. This year, those meetings will 
take place at Point Clear, Alabama. 
The Executive Committee will meet 
August 10-l 1, and the Council will 
meet August 12-14. Following are 
previews of those meetings. 
Executive Committee 

88 fiscal year were in final draft 
stages at press time. Complete de- 
tails of the budget and a summary 
of Executive Committee actions 
will be included in the August 19 
and September 2 issues of The 
NCAA News. 

In addition to the general operat- 
ing budget fnr the next fiscal year, 
the committee also will review the 
1986-87 fiscal year and yearend 
projections, as well as allocations of 
any excess receipts. 

Reports from sports committees 
include nine requests for expansion 

See Annual, page 3 

By James M. Van Valkenburg 
NCAA Director of Statistics 

NCAA Division 1 basketball 
reached a record high of 2 1.8 million 
spectators in 1987, helping national 
attendance gain back most of its 
loss in 1986. However, the national 
total of 31,911,301 still was short of 
the record high set in 1985. 

offset losses by the “grass roots” 
teams, or the 980 teams below 
NCAA Division I. More about that 
later. The national increase was 
266,5 15, or less than one percent. 

The national figure includes all 
1,270 senior colleges with men’s 
varsity teams ~ 760 of them NCAA 
members, of which 290 are in Divi- 
sion I. 

Attendance fell in 1986 for the 
only time in 11 seasons of official 
compilations by the NCAA Statis- 
tics Service (4 11,887 nationally and 
104,844 in NCAA Division I). The 
gains this year make the national 
total second highest in history to the 
record 32,056,673 in 1985. 
Tournament leads the way 

of 666,919 in total attendance, 
smashing the record set in 1986 by 
159,747, or 31.5 percent. The per- 
session figure was 19,6 15, helped by 
regional games in domed stadiums 
and the finals in the Louisiana Su- 
perdome, with a record 64,959 for 
each Final Four session. That broke 
the 16,498 set in 1982, the only other 
time it was in New Orleans. And 
home attendance was up 27 1,834 to 
a record 20,109,522 (8,282 above 
1985). 

showed small increases in both home 
and tournament attendance, a tiny 
group (21 teams) of NCAA corres- 
ponding members was up and the 
NAIA tournament jumped 36.3 per- 
cent in per-session average, but all 
other sectors were down, including 
2.68 percent in NCAA Division III. 
Why the increases? 

Why the solid increases in NCAA 
Division I? We really do not know, 
but we will take a stab at it. Last 
year, we blamed the decrease on the 

The NCAA Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship led the 

In contrast, attendance for all 
teams below Division I was down 
for the fifth time in six seasons, .- .-- m-F 

I uneven economy and noted that 
, colleges in the states that were af- 

NCAA Division 1 increased by fected were collectively down. But 
419,720 spectators. There have been way as NCAA Division I reached although the drop 01 135,rU> was we do not think the economy is that 
only two bigger jumps in Division I 21,756,709, breaking the former not as large as those in 1986 much different in 1987. Proponents 
in the 1980s-in 1985 (557,993) and record of 21,394,261 in 1985. The (307,043), 1985 (185,398) and 1983 of the three-point shot will credit 
in 1983 (578,841). This more than tournament set an all-time record (213,654). NCAA Division II See NC.A A, page 6 

Phyllis Howlett, assistant com- 
missioner of the Big Ten Conference, 
chairs the committee. Other 
members of the group include Gary 
Cunningham, California State Uni- 
versity, Fresno; Christopher Ditt- 
man, Continental Divide Confer- 
ence; John A. Reeves, State 
University of New York, Stony 
Brook; Linda Hershey-Hopple, 
Franklin and Marshall College; Jo- 
landa Jones, student-athlete, Uni- 
versity of Houston; P. LaVerne 
Sweat, Hampton University; Jim 

See Women k, page 2 

In the News 
Uncertain 

The future of televised sports 
competition is cloudy in view of 
the decline in viewer and adver- 
tiser interest, according to a lead- 
ing journal. Page 5. 

Ferrin is chair 
C. Arnold Ferrin Jr., a former 

director of athletics at the Unii 
versity of Utah, will replace Rii 
chard D. Schultz as chair of the 
Division 1 Men’s Basketball Com- 
mittee. Page 9. 

Unconstitutional 
A court in the state of Wash- 

ington has ruled that the Univer- 
sity of Washington’s drug testing 
of student-athletes is unconstitu- 
tional. Page 16. 
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CEOs can make nominations for vacancies on Commission 
Chief executive officers of NCAA 

member institutions are invited to 
nominate individuals to fill vacan- 
cies on the NCAA Presidents Com- 
mission that will occur in January 
1988. 

Nominations should be sent to: 
Presidential Nominating Commit- 
tee, NCAA, P.O. Box 1906, Mission, 
Kansas 66201. They must be re- 
ceived no later than Monday, Sep- 
tember 21. 

All nominations will be consid- 
ered by the nominating committee 
when it meets in conjunction with 
the Commission’s September 29-30 
meeting in Kansas City, Missouri. 
In addition, any candidate receiving 
nominations from at least 10 chief 

executive officers automatically will 
be included on the ballot for the 
appropriate position, as specified in 
the NCAA constitution. 

Later this year, the nominating 
committee will send to all chief 
executive officers in the NCAA 
membership ballots containing the 
candidates recommended to fill 
Commission vacancies. A chief ex- 
ecutive officer is permitted to vote 
only for candidates representing his 
or her own NCAA membership 
division. In addition, the nine Divi- 
sion I-A conferences are permitted 
to select their own representatives 
on the Commission. 

Commission terms expiring in 
January 1988 are as follows: 

Division I 
Gail Fullerton, president, San 

Jose State University. Division I-A, 
Region 4. Eligible for reelection to 
full term. 

Very Rev. L. Edward Glynn, pres- 
ident, St. Peter’s College. Division 
I-AAA, Region 1. Not eligible for 
reelection. 

Eugene M. Hughes, president, 
Northern Arizona University. Divi- 
sion I-AA, Region 4. Represents 
Division I-AA West football region. 
Not eligible for reelection. 

Edward H. Jennings, president, 
Ohio State University. Division I-A, 
Region 3. Eligible for reelection to 
full term. Big Ten Conference desig- 
nates this position. 

Joab L. Thomas, president, Uni- 

versity of Alabama, Tuscaloosa. 
Division I-A, Region 2. Eligible for 
reelection to full term. Southeastern 
Conference designates this position. 

At least one of those elected or 
reelected must represent Region 1 
of Division I, and one must repre- 
sent the Division I-AA West football 
region. 

Divlsion II 
James W. Cleary, president, Cal- 

ifornia State University, Northridge. 
Division II, Region 4. Not eligible 
for reelection. 

Robert M. Guillot, president, Uni- 
vesity of North Alabama. Division 
II, Region 2. Not eligible for reelec- 
tion. 

Margaret R. Preska, president, 

Mankato State University. Division 
II, Region 3. Eligible for reelection 
to full term. 

At least one of those elected or 
reelected must represent Region 3 
of Division II. 

Division III 
Dennis O’Brien, President, Uni- 

versity of Rochester. Division 111, 
Region 2. Not eligible for reelection. 

Kenneth J. Weller, president, Cen- 
tral College (Iowa). Division III, 
Region 4. Not eligible for reelection. 

James J. Whalen, president, 
Ithaca College. Division III, Region 
2. Not eligible for reelection. 

At least two of those elected must 
represent Region 2 of Division III. 

Representation regions appear in 
NCAA Constitution 5-5. 

Nominations open for NCAA general committee positions 
Staff members at NCAA member 

institutions are requested to submit 
nominations for upcoming vacan- 
cies on NCAA general committees, 
which are appointed by the Council. 

The vacancies to be tilled are for 
terms beginning September 1, 1988 
(or, in the case of the ex officio 
positions earmarked for Council 
members, for terms beginning Jan- 
uary 1988). 

Committee members who are el- 
igible for reelection normally are 
reelected. The NCAA Council ap- 
points members of general commit- 
tees according to the provisions of 
Bylaws 12-l and 12-3. Vacancies on 
sports committees will be listed in 
The NCAA News in October. Sports 
committee members are elected by 
the annual Convention upon the 
recommendation of the Men’s Com- 
mittee on Committees and the 
Women’s Committee on Commit- 
tees. 

Nominations for general com- 
mittees should be submitted to Fan- 
nie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, 
at the NCAA office, and must be 
received no later than September 2, 
1987. 

Nominators are to submit the 
nominee’s name, title, institution, 
division, district and conference, 
along with a brief paragraph de- 
scribing the nominee’s qualifica- 
tions. A separate nomination letter 
is to be provided for each candidate 
and it should indicate whether the 
candidate would serve if appointed. 
Those nominating candidates 
should contact their nominees be- 
fore submitting the nominations to 
ensure that they could serve if se- 
lected. 

A listing of general committee 

Next 

vacancies follows. A complete listing 
of committees may be found in the 
1986-87 NCAA Directory. Com- 
mittee changes that have occurred 
since publication of the Directory 
have been printed in The NCAA 
News. 

Academic Requirements - Four 
expirations. Eligible for reelection: 
Mandell Glicksberg, University of 
Florida (I); George M. Harmon, 
Millsaps College (III). Not eligible 
for reelection: Joan S. Girgus, 
Princeton University (I); Christine 
W. Hoyles, Western Michigan Uni- 
versity (I). Of those elected or re- 
elected, three must be from Division 
I, one from Division III and two 
must be women. 

CommunicationsPm Four expira- 
tions. Eligible for reelection: David 
E. Housel, Auburn University (I, 
sports information director); Wil- 
liam B. Manlove, Widener Univer- 
sity (HI); Louis M. Marciani, East 
Stroudsburg University of Pennsyl- 
vania (II); John D. Swofford, Uni- 
versity of North Carolina, Chapel 
Hill (chair) (I). Of those elected or 
reelected, one must be a sports 
information director. 

Competitive !Xeguards aud Me& 
ical Aspects of Sports-Five expi- 
rations. Eligible for reelection: John 
K. Johnston, Princeton University 
(I, active coaching); Willie G. Shaw, 
Lane College (III, director of athlet- 
ics); Susan S. True, National Feder- 
ation of State High School 
Associations. Not eligible for ree- 
lection: Fran Koenig, Central Mich- 
igan University (1, primary woman 
athletics administrator); David M. 
Nelson, University of Delaware (I, 
Football Rules Committee). Of 

Continuedfrom page 1 
research studies are available before 
the topics being researched are dis- 
cussed in one of the meetings. 

In a related action, the committee 
recommended that the NCAA con- 
tract promptly with the American 
Institutes for Research to proceed 

Women’s 
Continued from page 1 
Livengood. Southern Illinois Uni- 
versity, Carbondale; Cheryl A. 
Mar-m, Denison University; Marjo- 
rie A. Trout, MiIlersvilIe University 
of Pennsylvania; Patricia W. Wall, 
Southeastern Conference, and Kath- 
leen Wear-McNally, La Salle Uni- 
versity. 

Agenda items for the committee’s 
first meeting should be submitted to 
Howlett at the Big Ten office and to 
Patricia E. Bork, director of wom- 
en’s championships, at the NCAA 
national office. 

with a plan for conducting the stud- 
ies specified in the caIl for the Na- 
tional Forum and approved at the 
special Convention last June. 

Members of the ad hoc committee 
in addition to Sliger are Lattie E 
Coor, president, University of Ver- 
mont; Edward B. Fort, chancellor, 
North Carolina A&T State Univer- 
sity; Gail Fullerton, president, San 
Jose State University; Harold H. 
Haak, president, California State 
University, Fresno; William T. 
O’Hara, president, Bryant College, 
and James J. Whalen, president, 
Ithaca College. Whalen is substitut- 
ing for George Drake, president of 
Grinnell College, while the latter is 
out of the country. 

NCAA Division I Vice-President 
Albert M. Witte, professor of law 
and faculty athletics representative 
at the University of Arkansas, 
Fayetteville, is meeting with the ad 
hoc committee as a representative 
of the NCAA Council. 

those elected or reelected, one must 
represent active coaching, two must 
be primary women athletics admin- 
istrators or directors of athletics 
(one man and one woman); one 
must represent secondary school 
interests; one must be elected from 
the NCAA Football Rules Commit- 
tee. Two must be women. 

Eligibility-Three expirations. 
Eligible for reelection: Robert A. 
Oliver, University of Northern Col- 
orado (II); Robert M. Sweazy, Texas 
Tech University (I). Not eligible for 
reelection: Richard B. Yoder, West 
Chester University of Pennsylvania 
(II, Council member whose term 
expires January 1988). Yoder must 
be replaced by a Division II woman 
Council member. One of those 
elected or reelected must be from 
Division I. Another, in addition to 
Yoder’s replacement, must be from 
Division II. 

Financial Aid and Amateurism ~ 
Four expirations. Eligible for ree- 
lection: Robert A. Bowlsby, Univer- 
sity of Northern Iowa (I); Judith M. 
Brame, California State University, 
Northridge (II); Thomas M. Kinder, 
Bridgewater College (Virginia) (III); 
Jeffrey H. Orleans, Ivy Group (I). 
Of those elected or reelected, two 
must be from Division I; one from 
Division II; one, Division III. One 
must be a woman. 

Honors-Two expirations. Eli- 
gible for reelection: John R. Davis, 
Oregon State University (chair); 
Richard W. Karmaier, Kazmaier 
Associates, Inc. One of those elected 
or reelected must be a former 
NCAA president. One must be a 
former NCAA honors recipient. 

Infractions-(Total term limit 
of nine years.) Two expirations. 
Eligible for reelection: M. Minnette 
Massey, University of Miami (FIor- 
ida); Thomas J. Niland Jr., Le 
Moyne College. One of those elected 
or reelected must be a woman. 

Legislation and Interpretations - 
Four expirations. Eligible for ree- 
lection: Mary Jean Mulvaney, Uni- 
versity of Chicago (III); Barbara J. 
Patrick, Northern Michigan Uni- 
versity (II); Thomas E. Yeager, Co- 
lonial Athletic Associaton (chair) 
(I). Not eligible for reelection: Ri- 
chard B. Yoder, West Chester Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania (II Council 
member whose term expires Janu- 
ary 1988); Russell J. Poel, North 
Central College (III Council 
member whose term expires Janu- 
ary 1988). Two of those elected or 
reelected must be women. One must 
be from Division 1; two must be 
from Division II (one of whom 
must be a Council member); two 
must be from Division III (one of 
whom must be a Council member). 

National Youth Sports Pro- 
gram-Two expirations. Eligible 
for reelection: Willie Mae Williams, 
Southern University, Baton Rouge. 

Not eligible for reelection: Nadine 
Felix-Olmsted, University of Cali- 
fornia, Los Angeles (chair). Two of 
those elected or reelected must be 
women. Ms. Felix-Olmsted must be 
replaced as chair. 

Postgradunte Scholarsbip- 
Three expirations. Eligible for ree- 
lection: Robert J. Bruce, Widener 
University (III); Richard A. Young, 
Florida International University (I). 
Not eligible for reelection: Daniel 
R. Mackesey, The Artery Organiza- 
tion, Inc. (past scholarship recip- 
ient). One of those elected or 
reelected must be a past scholarship 
recipient. 

Professional Sports Liaison- 
Three expirations and one vacancy. 
Eligible for reelection: Joe Restic, 
Harvard University (American Foot- 
ball Coaches Association represent- 
ative); Diane T. Wendt, University 
of Denver (II). Not eligible for 
reelection: Carl C. James, Big Eight 
Conference (chair) (I). Replacement 
of Sharron M. Backus, University 
of California, Los Angeles (I, inter- 
collegiate baseball interests), re- 
signed, is in process. Her successor 
will be eligible for reelection upon 
completion of Backus’ term, which 
expires September 1,1988. Of those 
elected or reelected (including 
Backus’ replacement), one must be 
a woman, one must represent the 
American Football Coaches Asso- 
ciation, one must represent intercol- 
legiate baseball interests; at least 
one must be a conference commis- 
sioner experienced in a broad range 
of intercollegiate sports. James must 
be replaced as chair. 

RecruItIng-Three expirations. 
Eligible for reelection: Sam S. Bed- 
rosian, Aurora University (III); Bar- 
bara B. HoIlmann, University of 
Montana (I). Not eligible for reelec- 
tion: JiIl Hutchison, Illinois State 
University (I). Of those elected or 
reelected, two must be women; one 
must be a Council member. 

Research -Two expirations and 
one vacancy. Eligible for reelection: 
Orville Nelson, University of Wis- 
consin, Stout (III); Kirk J. Cureton, 
University of Georgia (I). Replace- 
ment of Susan A. Carberry, Califor- 
nia State University, Dominguez 
Hills (II), resigned, is in process. 
Her successor must be a woman 
and will be eligible for reelection 
upon completion of Carberry’s term, 
which expires September 1, 1988. 
Of those elected or reelected (in- 
cluding Carberry’s replacement), 
one must be a woman, one must be 
from Division II and one must be 
from Division III. 

Review and Planning-Two ex- 
pirations. Eligible for reelection: 
Alan J. Chapman, Rice University; 
William J. Flynn, Boston College. 
Two of those elected or reelected 
must be former officers of the 
NCAA. 

Special Events- Five expirations 
and one vacancy. Eligible for reelec- 
tion: Eleanor R. Lemaire, University 
of Rhode Island (I-AA); Glen C. 
Tuckett, Brigham Young University 
(I-A). Not eligible for reelection: 
Linda K. Estes, University of New 
Mexico (I-A); Carl C. James, Big 
Eight Conference (I-A); David H. 
Strack, University of Arizona (I-A). 
Replacement of Vernon M. Smith, 
retiring from the University of 
Toledo, is in process. His successor 
must be a Council member. One of 
those elected or reelected must be 
from Division I-A, District 5; one 
must be a woman. 

Women’s Athletics- Four expi- 
rations. Eligible for reelection: Gary 
A. Cunningham, California State 
University, Fresno (I); Christopher 
Dittman, Continental Divide Con- 
ference (II); Phyllis L. Howlett, Big 
Ten Conference (chair) (I); John A. 
Reeves, University of Rochester 
(III). Two of those elected or re- 
elected must represent Division I; 
one, Division II; one, Division III. 
Three must be men. 

Color in press guides recommended 
The NCAA Communications 

Committee will recommend to the 
Association’s Council that it sponsor 
legislation at the 1988 Convention 
to permit the use of two colors of 
ink on the inside of press guides. 

At the 1987 Convention, the mem- 
bership voted to limit to one the 
number of ink colors that could be 
used in such publications. The move 
was seen as a way to curtail the 
escalating costs of producing press 
guides. 

“This committee wants to make it 
clear that it supports the concept of 
saving costs with regard to these 
publications,” said David House], 
director of sports information at 
Auburn University and a member 

of the Communications Committee. 
‘It is not our intention to return to 
ghtzy, fourcolor press guides. But 
allowing two colors would allow 
institutions to use their school colors 
inside the guide, and it would not 
add significantly to production 
costs.” 

In other action, the committee 
decided to review and update, if 
needed, the public relations plan for 
the NCAA that was implemented 
by the Public Relations and Promo- 
tions Committee several years ago. 

The committee voted to send to 
member institutions a memorandum 
detailing the savings available 
through American Airlines and Na- 
tional Car Rental for in-season and 
postseason NCAA-related events. 



Continuedfrom page 1 
of championships brackets. Those 
requests follow: 

aDivision I women’s basket- 
ball-increase from 40 to 48 teams. 

@Division II women’s basket- 
ball& increase from 24 to 32 teams. 

0 Division II football&increase 
from eight to 16 teams, effective in 
1988. 

0 Division I ice hockey -increase 
from nine to 12. 

l Division I men’s soccer-in- 
crease from 23 to 24. 

l Women’s softball ~ increase Di- 
vision I from 16 to 20, Division II 
from 12 to 16 and Division III from 
16 to 18. 

l Division II women’s volley- 
ball-- increase from 16 to 20 teams. 

Also, the Division I men’s sub- 
committee of the Men’s and Wom- 
en’s Golf Committee will seek 
approval of the implementation of 
regional qualifying matches begin- 
ning in 1989. Under the plan, 54- 
hole play-offs would be held in each 
of three regions comprising all eight 
NCAA membership districts. 
Member institutions would be re- 
sponsible for all expenses associated 
with participating in the qualifying 
matches. 

Since the International Amateur 
Athletic Foundation (IAAF) re- 
cently voted to adopt a standard 
format for ~ and recognize world 
records set in-indoor meets, the 
Division I subcommittee of the 
NCAA Men’s and Women’s Track 
and Field Committee will present a 
proposal that would replace the 
500- and 1 @O-meter running events 
in the Division I indoor champion- 
ships with 400- and 800-meter races. 
A 200-meter event also would be 
added to the program. 

Two requests for expanded useage 
of Association-registered trade- 
marks also will be considered. The 
Division I Women’s Basketball and 
Women’s Softball Committees are 
seeking permission to continue the 
use of Final Four and College World 
Series, respectively, for use in pro- 
moting their NCAA championships 
events. The Association’s legal coun- 

Football 
preview set 
for TV 

The 1987 NCAA football preview 
show-“The Quest for #l”~will 
air in 11 of the nation’s top 30 
television markets between August 
15 and September 15. 

The show, produced annually by 
Ron Schwartz of the NCAA Televi- 
sion News Service, has been sched- 
uled for various times by ABC 
affiliates in Los Angeles, San Fran- 
cisco, Detroit, Akron, Pittsburgh, 
New Haven, Phoenix, San Diego 
and Milwaukee. In addition, it will 
air on cable in New York City (Mad- 
ison Square Garden Network) and 
Chicago (Sportsvision), as well as 
on ABC affiliates in 14 other 
markets. 

One-half-inch (VHS) copies of 
the show has been sent to sports 
information directors of Division I- 
A institutions and to Division I-A 
conference offices for use at booster 
club meetings, civic meetings and 
other associated activities. 

Three-quarter-inch copies of the 
show will be sent to the same insti- 
tutions and conferences within the 
next few weeks. Sports information 
directors are encouraged to make 
the tape available to area television 
stations. In markets where the show 
has cleared an ABC affiliate, other 
stations are restricted to video clips 
of two minutes or less. 

se1 has recommended that those 
terms be applied only to men’s bas- 
ketball and baseball, respectively. 

Two national-office-staff reports 
relating to championships adminis- 
tration will be presented for Execu- 
tive Committee review and possible 
action. One is in response to the 
committee’s April request for more 
information concerning the use of a 
day of rest between competitive 
rounds of championships events. 

Currently, four championships 
(three of them revenue-producing) 
utilize rest days between rounds. 
The report suggests that similar 
formats could be adopted for an- 
other dozen championships (only 
two of which are revenue producers) 
at a total maximum cost of 
$117,692. 

The other report prepared by the 
national office staff recommends 
that all members of governing sports 
committees be reimbursed for trans- 
portation and receive per diem to 
attend their sports’ championships 
each year. Total cost of this proposal 

is estimated at X79,280. 
Executive Committee members 

also will review possible legislative 
proposals the group could sponsor 
for the 1988 NCAA Convention. 
Among the items are changes that 
would include game officials in the 
Association’s championships drug- 
testing program. 

Revisions to four executive regu- 
lations also will be considered, in- 
cluding Executive Regulations 1-2- 
(c) (final authority on champion- 
ships appeals), 1-2-(i) (crowd con- 
trol), I-4-(a) (responsibility of 
NCAA Eligibility Committee) and 
l-l 14b) (distribution of net receipts 
from team championships). 

Council 
Possible legislation for the Janu- 

ary Convention is likely to provide 
the highlights of the Council meeting 
August 12- 14. 

Among several dozen items of 
proposed legislation to be reviewed 
by the Council are these: 

l Recommendations by the Spe- 

cial Council Subcommittee to Re- 
view the Recruiting Process to 
establish a four-month recruiting 
limitation in all sports, as well as a 
48-hour quiet period surrounding 
the National Letter of Intent signing 
date. 

l Deletion of the bowl-game invi- 
tation deadlines in Bylaws 2-2-(j) 
and (k). 

l Provisions to permit the grant- 
ing of “common sense” exceptions 
in the NCAA’s rules and regulations. 

l Two approaches to tightening 
the satisfactory-progress legislation. 

l Means of granting exceptions 
to the provisions of Bylaw S-14) 
under certain specified conditions. 

Another Council agenda item is 
consideration of establishing a pres- 
ident-elect position in the Associa- 
tion’s officer and Administrative 
Committee structures. That topic 
was postponed in the Council’s April 
meeting. 

In addition to the Council’s re- 
cruiting-process subcommittee, the 
following Association committees 

are scheduled to report to the Coun- 
cil: Academic Requirements, Exec- 
utive, Long Range Planning, 
Professional Sports Liaison, Re- 
cruiting and Research Committees; 
Committees on Competitive Safe- 
gaurds and Medical Aspects of 
Sports, Financial Aid and Amateu- 
rism, and Review and Planning; 
Subcommitte on Eligibility Appeals; 
Special Postseason Drug-Testing 
Committee, and Postseason Foot- 
ball Subcommittee of the Special 
Events Committee. 

Also on the agendas for the Coun- 
cil and the three division steering 
committees are the customary re- 
view of Administrative Committee 
actions, membership classification 
requests, new and revised interpre- 
tations, reports by the steering com- 
mittees, and the quarterly govern- 
mental affairs report. 

Highlights of the Council’s ac- 
tions will be reported in the August 
19 issue of the News, and a listing of 
all voting actions will appear in the 
September 2 issue. 
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Comment 

A rule change would close the door on agent problem 
By Dan Foster 
The Greenville News and Greenville 
Piedmont 

Credibility has been taking a bru- 
tal beating in this country lately. 
And before too many people get the 
idea that lower standards are OK, 
maybe some drastic action ought to 
be taken. 

An excellent place to start would 
be with the Chicago grand jury 
inquiries into the activities of some 
citizens who call themselves agents. 

too bad to be true have received 
additional support recently, if the 
stories tied to former Auburn Uni- 
versity star Brent Fullwood are 
true. 

Fullwood was reported to have 
told an Atlanta Constitution writer 
in Chicago that agent Lloyd Bloom 
had threatened to kill the agent 
Fullwood hired after Fullwood 
sought to sever his relationships 
with Bloom and Norby Walters. 
They’re a pair of agents who, by 
their own admission, persuaded 

eligibility to accept some advance 
money from them in exchange for 
retaining Walters and Bloom as 
their agents when it came time for 
the players to sign professional con- 
tracts. 

They’re the same agents who 
claimed they had been awarded the 
rights to represent Clemson’s Kenny 
Flowers and Terrence Flagler. 

The best they try to claim for 
themselves is that they’d done no- 
thing illegal, “and we’re business- 
men.” 

Some earlier reports that so&ded some athletes who still had college It is an NCAA violation, not a 

Football forfeiting respectability 
Earl “Red” Blalk, former head football coach 
U.S. Milltaty Academy 
NCAA College Football 1987 

“No (Have the values of college football stood the 
test of time?). Both off and on the campus, football 
continues to forfeit respectability-this we all regret. 
Don’t refer to the increase in crowds as counterpoint.” 
Don Faurot, former head football coach 
University of Missouri, Columbla 
NCAA College Football 1997 

“It (college football) must be kept on an amateur 
level and on a high academic level if it is to survive.,, 
Max Urfck, athletics director 
Iowa State University 
Des Moines Sunday Register 

“If our coaches believe someone is not doing the 
right thing, I want them to write it up and give it to me, 
because I will turn it in. I don’t care who it is. I11 turn 
them in. I won‘t bat an eye, either; because if we all 
have to drive down the right side of the road, it is also 
all our responsibility to make sure we all do it.” 
The Washington Po8t 
Excerpted from an editorial 

“Proposition 48 is valuable whenever it encourages 
a student-athlete to go home after school and study. q n 
It’s valuable when the parents, teachers and coaches of 
talented athletes make certain that they receive all of 
the academic help they need to obtain what is most 
important-a useful education at a good college or 
university. 

“Those who have been most vocal in their criticism 
of test-score placements and Proposition 48 would do 
better to devote their time and interest to tutoring 
sessions, test-taking skills and career counseling. 

“AS standards go, Proposition 48 simply isn‘t very 
tough, but it is clearly better than having no standards 
at all.” 
Ken Jones, commissioner 
Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
Conference news release 

“The MIAA has a long history (dating from 1912), 
but the addition of the four new members (Missouri 
Southern State College, Washburn University, Missouri 
Western State College and Pittsburg State University) 
puts the icing on the cake. 

“For us, it is a major undertaking, and for the 
schools as well. It is particularly significant because 
they are four of the top schools in the NAIA.” 
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Don mfmr 

Norby Walters, sports agent 
New Yet% City 
The Boston Globe 

Max lhk=k 

“Change the rules. Honest-up the whole deal. The 
NCAA turns people into liars and cheats. The agents 
are not the sickness. The kids are not the sickness. The 
rules are wrong.” 

The Champaign-Urbana News Gazette 
Excerpted from an editorial 

“Intercollegiate athletics indeed constitutes a complex 
problem. Despite the thousands of governing rules 
promulgated by the NCAA and individual conferences 
(which a Philadelphia lawyer can’t interpret), the 
corrupting influences are hard at work in our institu- 
tions of learning. Revelations in 1986 and 1987 have 
been shocking, to say the least. 

“We thought the presidents had finally realized their 
predicament and were going to assume the rightful 
authority to govern sports. But, after all, when a 
university president is paid less than one-third of what 
a big-time football coach or athletics director can 
garner from all sources, what do you really expect?,, 

Grant Teaff, head football coach 
Baylor University 
Dallas Times Herald 

“We’re not talking about paying players. We just 
want our student-athletes to get something as a part of 
their scholarships like the students on academic 
scholarships. 

“It’s legal for the kids in the music department but 
not for athletes who make money for the whole 
university. Does that make any sense?” 

Gerald L. Ballles, governor 
State of Vlrginia 
Richmond Times-Dispatch 

“Virginia Tech’s experience over the past several 
years provides ample evidence that, without accounta- 
bility, big-time athletics too easily leads to big-time 
problems-like financial mismanagement, erosion of 
academic credibility and violation of national norms.,, 

Dave Anderson, wfumnlst 
The New York Times 

‘6 . . . at too many colleges, bigness has bred corrup- 
tion. At many colleges, bigness begins with the con- 
struction of a big football stadium or a basketball 
arena. To fill that stadium or arena, the school needs a 
winning team. To get a winning team, it needs good 
players. To get good players, it needs to soften either its 
entrance requirements or its classroom requirements, 
if not both. The more the team wins and the more 
money it makes, the easier it is to soften the require- 
ments-until a scandal scorches the campus.. . .” 

“Each year, college sports produces hundreds of 
quality graduates with a quality degree. But sports at 

See Opinions, page 5 

criminal violation, for college ath- 
letes to accept money from agents 
or teams and later play as amateurs 
in that particular sport. 

Just as some people “don’t do 
windows,” the two agents don’t 
worry about the morality of some 
deals. There’s no record of them so 
much as flinching at designing deals 
they knew would result in the play- 
ers’cheating or living a lie by playing 
after they had accepted the agents’ 
money. 

unsavory dealings. 

So many players backed out on 
Walters after being lured into a deal 
that the agents started crying foul 
play. They threatened lawsuits to 
recover either the agent’s rights to 
represent the players or money in 
lieu of the suit. 

They may have become ensnarled 
in their own traps. If the rules that 
made some players ineligible may 
be classified by Bloom as college 
stuff that wouldn’t cause him a lot 

Walters has a bad reputation for See A rule, page 5 

NFL’s help needed in 
controlling agents 

The Columbus Dispatch 
An editorial 

(Ohio State University) all-America wide receiver Cris Carter 
signed away his college eligibility when he took money from a New 
York agent in defiance of NCAA rules. 

Carter knew the rules and compromised himself and the Ohio 
State University football program by accepting at least $6,800 in 
exchange for a commitment to the agent. 

His loss to the team is a bitter disappointment to the players, their 
coach and legions of supporters. 

Carter himself faces an uncertain future, one that may involve a 
choice between finishing his senior year and graduating or playing 
professional football. Once, he easily could have had both. His 
personal integrity is injured because he first broke the rules and then 
repeatedly lied about it. 

But Carter had help. And while we can’t excuse what he did, 
neither can we accept the circumstances that continue to make him 
and other college athletes vulnerable to the UUSCNpUlOUS, illegal, 
parasitic conduct of agents. 

There are limits to what the universities and the NCAA can do to 
deal with situations like Carter’s. OSU, through its athletics director 
and coaches, has emphasized time and again to players that they 

See NFL’s, page 5 

Putting SATs to the test 
The Washington Post 
Excerpted from an editorial 

The Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), which over the years has been 
frequently accused of one kind of unfairness or another, now is under 
attack from critics who say the test is biased against women. Males 
score better on the average than females in both the verbal and 
mathematical portions of the test, which is required for admission at 
many colleges. 

Systematic differences in SAT score levels between groups do 
exist -boys on average outscore girls, whites do better than Blacks, 
well-off students better than poorer ones-and the differences are 
cause for concern. But the bias argument is fraught with illogic.. . . 
Explaining even in the most hypothetical terms how a test question- 
a math problem, say-could be “biased” against female test-takers 
leads to absurdities, such as the suggestion that math word problems 
on certain subjects-sports, say-are somehow more difficult for 
females than males. Such arguments threaten to become circular by 
implying that there in fact is a capability difference between girls and 
boys-which, if it were true, would make it impossible to argue 
unfairness from a score difference. 

Reformers likewise tend to blame score gaps between racial 
groups as manifesting some subtle racial bias in the questions 
themselves. 

A far more likely explanation, though, is that the SAT reflects 
discrepancies in education. In the case of women, differences in who 
takes the SAT and when-for instance, girls typically take it after 
fewer years of math courses than boys-may go a long way toward 
explaining the difference. 

Dismissing these possibilities, seeking to change the tests in some 
unspecified way to mask such gaps not only constitutes shooting the 
bearer of bad news but would eliminate an essential source of 
information on the problem. 

The reminder that the SAT does reflect factors other than raw 
ability (preparation, socioeconomic status) is a useful corrective to 
the temptation to use test scores as absolute cutoff levels for college 
admission or scholarships. 

But it should be remembered that most of the alternatives to SAT 
scores -such as scores on achievement tests in specific subjects-are 
even more sensitive to these same outside factors, and admissions 
tests based upon them may lead to less diversity, not more. 
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V iewers - and advertisers -show waning interest in TV sports 
Viewers and advertisers continue 

to show flagging interest in televised 
sports, according to a recent report 
in Advertising Age. 

ABC Sports programming and 
rights negotiator Bob Iger told Ad- 

Company. 
The championship game was seen 

in 16.2 percent of all homes that 
have a television and by 24 percent 
of all people actually watching tele- 
vision at that time, but the Academy 
Awards program received a 30.6 
rating and a 45 percent share of the 
viewing audience. 

are looking for sports programming 
that promises a profit or, at least, no 
economic risk. 

may provide sizable advertising sup- 
port. 

However, the networks’ resulting 
reassessment of sports programming 
appears to be opening some doors 
for events that are creatively pack- 
aged for television, according to the 
publication. 

Ever since the end of a period of 
growth that saw network sports 
programming increase 63 percent 
from 1973 to 1983, according to one 
source, ratings have been tumbling 
and taking advertisers’ interest in 
sports along for the ride. 

One explanation has to do with 
the advent of cable television, which 
has cut the networks’share of view- 
ers from an estimated 92 percent 10 
years ago to the low to mid 70s 
today. 

As more sports programming be- 
came available to viewers from an 
increasing number of sources, 
“things once considered special no 
longer were, and ratings slipped,,’ 

A rule 

vertising Age. 
One result was that the networks 

found themselves locked into long- 
term contracts in such sports as 
professional football and baseball 
that offered no prospects for profit- 
ability. 

The popularity of sports pro- 
gramming also has suffered in com- 
parison to entertainment program- 
ming, largely because entertainment 
has shown an ability to draw larger 
audiences at less cost. 

The ratings performance of the 
championship game of this year’s 
NCAA Final Four is cited by Ad- 
vertising Age as an example of 
entertainment’s dominance. 

In a rare sports vs. entertainment 
matchup on network television, the 
second half of Indiana University’s 
closely contested championship vic- 
tory over Syracuse University at- 
tracted considerably fewer viewers 
than the annual Academy Awards 
show, according to the A. C. Nielsen 

A spokesman for the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences 
confirmed that ABC-TV obtained 
rights to the Academy Awards show 
for “considerably less” than CBS- 
TV will pay during each of the next 
three years for rights to the Division 
I Men’s Basketball Championship. 

There remains, of course, consid- 
erable interest in televised sports. 
According to the Simmons Market 
Research Bureau, 63.2 million adult 
viewers still frequently watch pro- 
fessional football, while Major- 
League Baseball, college football, 
boxing, and college and professional 
basketball all regularly attract more 
than 20 percent of viewers. 

Networks, however, increasingly 

Continuedfrom page 4 
of concern, “extortion” is a grown- 
up’s word. 

It plays in the big court-not 
the ones with referees-the ones 
with judges and juries. They can 
send people to institutions where 
they don’t have to worry about 
NCAA rules, but from which people 
don’t always graduate in four years 
either. 

There’s no use being naive about 
it. If youngsters always listened to 
advice with 2,000 years of reasona- 

up, prison populations wouldn’t be 
150 percent of capacity in a lot of 
places right now. 

It’s part of our heritage that when 
our forefathers in Europe gathered 
to witness public hangings, they 
frequently discovered their pockets 
had been picked just about the 
moment the trap door was sprung. 

Teenagers whose biggest concern 
is how to pay auto liability insurance 
have been known to grab a six-pack 
and lay a wheel leaving a conven- 
ience store as they pondered possible 

bly documented history to back it solutions. 

NFL’s 
Continued from page 4 
must avoid any dealings with or commitments to agents or risk the 
loss of eligibility. 

But there seems a patent inequity when college athletes, confronted 
as they are with enormous pressures on and off the playing field, pay 
the ultimate price by their involvement with agents. 

The NCAA can apply its sanctions to players and coaches, but it 
is ill-equipped to deal with agents over whom it has no control. Law- 
enforcement people can target agents to the extent that laws are 
broken, but they, too, are limited. 

If agents are willing to break NCAA rules to achieve an unfair 
competitive advantage, the National Football League can best deal 
with them. 

If the NFL delayed or denied the opportunity to play professionally 
to college players who compromise their amateur status in violation 
of NCAA rules, the parasites who tempt them with easy money 
would be out of business. 

Cris Carter can pursue a supplemental draft with the NFL and 
attempt to market his skills immediately. OSU football coach Earle 
Bruce has said he thinks Carter ought to be required to sit out at least 
a year. 

That makes sense. Providing instant gratification for athletes who 
break the rules and lose their eligibility is dead wrong. 

Ultimately, the NFL relies on collegiate athletes for its pool of 
talent. The integrity of the league and the players and coaches in it 
must be questioned if they become parties, even by refusing to act, to 
agents’attempts to turn a dishonest dollar by enticing young athletes 
into breaking the rules. Such conduct, which disrupts college 
athletics programs and the careers and educational opportunities of 
the players, is unacceptable. 

The Carter affair is yet another sorry episode that tarnishes the 
image of intercollegiate athletics. The NCAA can keep unscrupulous 
agents off the field. The NFL must put them out of business. 

Opinions 

So, do we give up or try some- 
thing new? 

You look at the problems that 
might be solved, and you try. Natu- 
rally, athletes recruited with cheating 
money in the first place have a 
tendency to get the wrong idea. 

So you shoot for honest coaches 
and honest programs. Then let’s get 
the NCAA to advertise for agents 
who want to be on a “recommended 
list” to submit their credentials, 
with references. 

Let the NCAA distribute its list 
of the approved agents to every 
college. Let the college make it part 
of every athlete’s orientation to tell 
him or her about the list of the good 
guys. 

That much may at least get rid of 
the extortionists. But that won’t 
solve it all. 

It won’t solve the problem of a 
college junior or senior who’s mar- 
ried, or about to be married, who’s 
going to be worth a quarter of a 
million dollars next year, but who’s 
broke right now. In those situations, 
desperation obscures tradition. Cred- 
ibility can have a distant ring, if it 
has any ring at all. 

To attack that problem, to avoid 
the cynical list of lies and misrepre- 
sentations that have seemed ramp- 
ant the past year, there11 have to be 
rules changes. 

The college world seems to face a 
choice: It can adopt rules that allow 
legitimate agents to advance the 
players some specified amount of 
money when they have no other 
source of support, or it can keep 
pretending that a young man who’s 
going to be worth $200,000 in May 
is going to wash and iron his own 
shirts in November. 

But it hurts to see the places 
responsible for the advanced educa- 
tional programs of this country 
believing that will work. 

So with that much doubt, why 
not give honesty, instead of the 
Blooms and Walters, a fighting 
chance? 

Continued from page 4 
many colleges has deteriorated into the coddling of 
tramp athletes who never progress toward a degree. 
Judging by the athletics directors’rebuff of the college 
presidents (at the special NCAA Convention), there’s 
not much chance of change for the better.. . .” 
Bob Gretz, sports writer 
Kansas City Star 

“There is nothing inherently wrong with a college 
having an athletics program that is successful finan- 
cially. Schools like Stanford, Virginia and Penn State 

prove every day that it can be done well and within the 
rules. 

“The presidents (of NCAA member institutions) 
need to accept that fact. They need to study such 
programs, instead of looking for cosmetic cures and 
holding national forums. Find out what those schools 
are doing right and push for those kinds of standards 
across the country. 

“The future of college athletics is right in front of its 
nose. The presidents need only open their eyes to see 
it.” 

“You can probably list on two 
hands the sporting events TV is 
willing to pay for,,,Sports Marketing 
News president Robert Dowling 
told Advertising Age. “Most of the 
time, the networks say, ‘Come to us 
with a package and a sponsor we 
can develop a relationship with, and 
then well see if we can get you on 
the air.’ Most events buy their way 
onto the air.” 

Such a philosophy has opened up 
the possibility that new events can 
find spots in network schedules, so 
long as they present no economic 
risk for the networks. “We’re much 
more open to new ideas:‘said ABC’s 
Iger, “particularly for corporate- 
sponsored eventswin which sponsors 

“There are a lot of new opportu- 
nities in network programming,” 
said Holly Turner, president of Au- 
chincloss and Turner, the sports 
marketing arm of the Women’s 
Sports Foundation. The key, she 
said, is to be innovative and creative 
in pitching ideas to the networks. 

Recently, the foundation enticed 
ABC-TV to pick up its “Challenge 
of the Champions” tennis match by 
signing up Ocean Spray Cranberries 
as a sponsor. “We brought Ocean 
Spray to ABC for the first time,,, 
Turner said. 

“We look to make a marriage 
between the event, the production, 
the advertiser (and) the network,,’ 
she said. 

SWC coaches favor giving 
prospects a recruiting break 

Southwest Athletic Conference 
football coaches say they support 
information blackouts, quiet periods 
and any other avenue possible to 
reduce what one coach described as 
the “insane” pressure on high school 
football recruits. 

Six of the eight league head 
coaches, speaking to writers attend- 
ing the Texas High School Coaches 
Association convention at a Fort 
Worth hotel, agreed unanimously 
with a new league rule that prohibits 
coaches from giving information on 
recruits to the media or to profes- 
sional recruiting services, United 
Press International reported. 

The information blackout, pro- 
posed by SWC coaches, was passed 
by league administrators earlier this 
year. 

The head coaches, the most vocal 
of whom was Baylor University’s 
Grant Teaff, blamed media-fueled 
fan interest for what Teaff said has 
become a “second season,, of daily 
recruiting coverage in January and 
February. 

“I have never seen more frustra- 
tion, anguish and real anger among 
student-athletes and parents than I 
have this year,” Teaff said, referring 
to what he described as the constant 
stream of calls from reporters to 
prospects prior to the annual college 
signing day. 

“1 think it is inappropriate (to 
publish nonbinding commitments),,, 
Teaff added. “This has been a mon- 
ster for the families and the kids. 

“I know of one case where a 
reporter called a player at midnight 
to ask if he had committed, then 
called him at 6 a.m. that morning to 
see if there had been any change.” 

Texas A&M University’s Jackie 
Sherrill and Rice University’s Jerry 

Berndt said the information black- 
out passed by SWC administrators 
would not eliminate fan and media 
interest in recruiting but was an 
effort by coaches to take the high 
ground in recruiting wars. 

“We are trying, with the new rules 
in the NCAA, to cut back on some 
of the pressure,,, Berndt said. “We 
owe it to the kids to help them. 
They’re 17, 18, 19 years old. It’s 
insane.” 

Other NCAA efforts to reduce 
recruiting pressure have included a 
cutback in the period coaches can 
evaluate players from tive months 
to two, a 24hour “quiet period,, 
before the signing date when 
coaches cannot contact prospects 
and the elimination of boosters 
from the recruiting process. 

“I think that the fact we’re not 
going to give out lists is a start,“said 
Texas Christian University’s Jim 
Wacker. “It is a step in the right 
direction. 

“I think wete made more prog- 
ress to clean up our sport in the last 
two years than in history,” Wacker 
added. “And almost all of the 
changes have come from coaches. I 
see a new climate in intercollegiate 
athletics that we want to clean them 
up once and for all.” 

SWC coaches also were united in 
their concern about a portion of the 
NCAA’s Proposition 48 academic 
reforms; specifically, the require- 
ment that freshmen post minimum 
scores on standardized tests to be \ 
eligible their first year in college. 

“It’s a shame that life is based on 
the ability to take a test,” said Texas 
Tech University’s Spike Dykes. 
“What does a test graded by a 
bunch of people in Iowa have to do 
with a kid’s life?” 

looking Back 
Five years ago 

The NCAA Executive Committee, meeting August 16-18, 1982, at Lake 
Ozark, Missouri, approved a record NCAA budget of $32,041,000 for 
1982-83, an increase of 14.9 percent over the 1981-82 budget. (The NCAA 
News, August 25, 1982) 
Ten years ago 

The NCAA Executive Committee, meeting August 11-12, 1977, in 
Greensboro, North Carolina, voted to guarantee payment of 100 percent of 
transportation expenses incurred by teams and individual medal winners in 
all NCAA championships, beginning with the 1977-78 academic year. 
(“NCAA: The Voice of College Sports”) 
Twenty years ago 

The NCAA Executive Committee, meeting August 14-15, 1967, in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, appropriated $15,000 to underwrite the cost 
of research projects to analyze football injuries. (“NCAA: The Voice of 
College Sports’) 
Thirty years ago 

The NCAA Executive Committee, meeting August 25, 1957, in Denver, 
approved a general operating budget of $158,600 for 1957-58. (1956-57 
NCAA Yearbook) 
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the increases to curiosity about the 
three-pointer, used on a national 
basis for the first time in 1987. But 
teams below Division I also had the 
three-pointer, and they were down. 
And Division I had bigger increases 
in 1985 and 1983 when the three- 
pointer could be seen only in a few 
conferences using it as an experi- 
ment. 

The shot clock was used nation- 
ally for the first time in 1986, and no 
one blamed it for the first national 
attendance decrease in history. So 
how can this increase be credited to 
the three-pointer? 

Our best guess is competitive 
balance in the Division 1 conference- 
championship races. A total of 23 
conferences (out of 32) were up in 
per-game average, 23 were up in 
total attendance, and 20 were up in 
both per-game and total. This is a 
strong picture, across the board, 
with many tight races. 
Big Eight, PCAA set records 

The Big Eight Conference showed 
the biggest increase among Division 
I conferences at 874 per game, a 
conference record of 10,171 per 
game, breaking its former mark of 
9,864 in 1984. The Big Eightjumped 
from fiith to third among confer- 
ences. 

For the second straight season, 
the Pacific Coast Athletic Associa- 
tion set records for both per-game 
average (6,3 17) and total attendance 
(922,224). Just five years ago, the 
PCAA averaged only 3,436. 

Two other conferences also set 
records for both per-game average 
and total attendance-the Colonial 
Athletic Association (3,994 and 
403,391) and the Association of 
Mid-Continent Universities (3,247 
and 386,400). The Mid-Continent 
was helped by winning efforts two 
straight years by its NCAA tourna- 
ment entrants, both picked as at- 
large teams. 

For the seventh straight season, 
the Big East Conference broke its 
record for total attendance, reaching 
1,470,802, while its per-game aver- 
age (9,871) was second to its record 
set a year earlier. The same was true 
in the Metropolitan Collegiate Ath- 
letic Conference and the Sun Belt 
Conference, both second only to a 
record 1986. Both the Atlantic Coast 
Conference and Big Eight had their 
second-highest totals ever, as did 
the Big Sky Conference. The Trans 
America Athletic Conference set a 
totals record. 
Blg Ten, SEC again l-2 

The Big Ten Conference led the 
nation in attendance for the 11 th 
straight season, and the Southeast- 
em Conference ranked No. 2 for the 
ninth consecutive year in 1987. Both 
have topped 10,000 per game 
throughout the last decade. In the 
same span, the only other confer- 
ences to reach five figures in per- 
game average were the Western 
Athletic Conference (twice), ACC 
(twice), Big East (once) and Big 
Eight (once). 

The Big Ten averaged 11,877 in 
1987, down just 12 spectators per 
game, while the SEC averaged 
10,405, up six per game. The ACC 
was fourth behind the Big Eight at 
9,991, its third highest on record, 
with the Big East fifth. There were 
no new members of the top 10 or 
the second 10. The biggest gain in 
the top 20 was by the Colonial, from 
19th to 15th. Only six conferences 
were down in both per-game and 
total, and most of the declines were 
small. Division I independents (only 
20 teams in 1987) increased as a 
group by 11 per game. 
North Central again No. 1 

Among conferences below Divi- 
sion 1, the North Central Intercolle- 

giate Athletic Conference ranked 
No. 1 for the seventh straight season 
in 1987, averaging 2,626 and total- 
ling 393,940, both slight increases. 

The Central States Intercollegiate 
Conference also gained and again 
finished second at 2,454.‘The Central 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association 
increased 249 per game, highest 
below Division I, and moved from 
fourth to third at 2,169 per game. 
There were no new members of the 
top 10, but three moved into the top 
20-The Southern Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference, Michigan In- 
tercollegiate Athletic Association 
and Minnesota Intercollegiate Ath- 
letic Conference. 

Total Games Or 19.87 A”g.Per Game ChanBee Change@ 
Teems Sessions Attendance Or Session I" Avg. - Percent In -iota1 - Percent -- 

Home Attendance, NCAA Division I --- '290 '4,019 ‘20,109.522 5,004 UP 102 2.08X Up 271.834 1.37X 

NCAA Championship Tournament ------------ 34 ‘666.919 *lg.615 up 4,698 31.50% up 159.747, 31.50% 

Other Olv.1 Neutral-Site Attendance ----- ‘127 980.268 7.719 DOW 155 1.97% Down 11.861 1.201 

TOTAL ALL NCAA OIVISION I ‘290 l 4,1ao -21.756.709 5.205 UP 136 2.68% up 419.720 1.97% 

Home Attend.. NCAA Division 11 ------ 179 

Home Attend., NCAA Oivrsian III ~---- 291 

Home Attend.. NCAA Corresponding ---- 21 

*Home Attend.. NAIA-Only Teams ------- 372 

iHome Attend.. All Other Teams ------- 117 

NCAA Olvision II Tournament ------------- 

NCAA Oivisian III Tournament ------------ 

NAIA Tournament. District h National -~-- 

*NCCAA Oiv.Ia II Tourneys. Oist.6 Nat'l--- 

iNLCCA Tournament, District h National --- 
Other Neutral-Site Attendance, 
All 980 Teams Below NCAA Ofv.1 

__________ 

NATIONAL FIGURES FOR 1987 --------- 1.270 16.537 31.911.301 1,930 up 17 0.8% Up 266.515 0.84% 

Syracuse smashes records +OIVISION I CONFERENCES: 
Syracuse led the country in home 

attendance a third straight season 
and set an all-games record that 
may stand for some time. A record 
total of 826,182 spectators watched 
Syracuse all season in 38 games, for 
a record average of 21,742. Those 
figures smashed the 1986 records of 
641,146 and 20,036 by Syracuse. 

Syracuse broke the record before 
reaching the Final Four. Going to 
New Orleans, its all-games total 
was 696,264, and it added another 
129,918 in two sessions in the Lou- 
isiana Superdome. Its amazing 
826,182 can only be broken by a 
team with huge homecourt capacity 
that plays in domes all the way to 
the NCAA finals. Only a handful of 
teams are in that category. 

Syracuse’s home average of 24,959 
was below its other two years on top 
(26,255 in 1986 and 25,870 in 1985) 
and its total home attendance of 
474,214 was below its record 498,850 
at home in 1986. However, Syracuse 
did break its own national home- 
court single-game record with 
32,602 for the Georgetown game, 
surpassing the 32,520 for the Villa- 
nova game two years earlier. 

1 819 Ten -------------------------- 10 152 1.805.263 11.877 Dan 12 0.101 Down 73.197 3.90% 2 So"thelstern ---------____________ 10 148 1.539.984 10.405 UP 
87: 

0.06% Own 9.418 0.61% 
3 8,g E,q,,t _______________________ 8 122 1.240.854 X10.171 UP 9.401 UP 60.132 5.09% 
4 Atlantic coast ___________________ 8 122 1.218.914 9.991 DOW, 102 1.01X Down 
5 ai9 East _________________________ 

62,843 4.90% 
g 149 Y1.470.802 9.871 00Vln 314 3.082 

6 Yestern Athletic ----------------- 
Up 24,561 1.70% 

9 151 1.322.050 a.755 UP 
2:; 

1.07% Up 31,376 2.431 
7 Metropolitan Collegiate ---------- 7 110 942.815 a.571 Dan 3.26% up 21.339 2.32X 
lj PaC,f,c-10 ---------------_--_---- 10 142 972.811 6.851 9 Missouri ValleyHY ---------------- UP 190 2.85x Up 26.899 2.84% B 

118 755,507 6.403 Up 96 1.52X 4 902 0.66% 
10 Pacific Coast Athletic ----------- 10 146 1922.224 Y6.317 4.07% 
11 5”” Belt ----_--~_________________ .q 

UP 247 YI; a41577 10.10x 
121 666.667 5.510 Dan 193 ;.3g Down 12.013 1.772 12 B,g Sky _________--------------~~~ 8 122 616,600 

5.054 UP 329 
13 Southwest Athletic --------------~ 

Up 30.669 5.23% 
9 130 656.689 5.051 UP 211 4:36X 

14 Midwestern Collegiate ------------ 
Up 22,636 3.57% 

7 106 466.552 4.401 
15 Colonial Athletic ------~~~-~~~--- 

No Change - Up 26.453 6.012 
B 101 1403.391 f3.994 694 21.03% I.5 &-,,o Valley _______________~~~_~__ 8 

Up 60,235 17.55% 
113 436,679 3.864 1; 391 11.26% UP 54.696 14.32% 

17 Hid-American Athletic ------------ 9 124 456.633 3.683 OOWtl 499 11.93x Down 53.578 10.50% 
18 Sout,,,and ___~____________________ 6 al 297.864 3.677 UP la0 5.15% Dam 2 .a55 0.9sz 
19 Southern ________________~~_______ 9 130 445.846 3.430 DOW 193 5.331 Dawn 2,, Atlantic 10 ______________________ 

50.468 10.172 
10 140 479.556 3,425 21 Mid-Continent ____________________ 

UP 76 2.221 UP 30,760 6.85% 
,g 119 X386.400 63.247 UP 707 27.03% 106.989 3a.29x 

22 Southwestern Athletic ------------ 
up 

8 93 260.856 2,805 UP 149 5.612 13,823 5.60% 
23 West Coast Athletic -----------~~- 

Up 
B 121 271,041 2.240 UP 124 5.86’1 

24 ECAC North Atlantic -------------- 
up 17.134 6.75% 

10 138 289.378 2.097 up 28 1.351 10.096 3.61% 
25 Metro Atlantic Athletic ~~---~---- 

Up 
8 94 192,655 2.050 UP 44 2.19x UP 20.175 11.70% 

26 Trans America Athleticbe --------- 1D 141 4276.854 1,964 UP 375 23.60% 
27 Mid-Eastern Athletic ------------- 

up 44.863 19.34% 
a 

;: 
183.019 1.947 oo*n 146 6.98% oorn 1.199 0.65% 33 Ivy Group _______-________________ .q 177.707 1.932 192 11.03% Down 0.78% 

29 Gulf StarBB----------------------- 
1,403 

6 7s 121,751 1.623 :; 190 13.26% 30 East Coast ______----------------- up 11.379 10.31% 
8 100 135 .asa 1,359 

31 ECAC &tro _______________________ g 
UP 177 14.975 UP 14.078 11.56% 

127 155.931 I .22a UP 
32 ai9 south ________________________ B 97 104.383 1.076 UP 1;: E:: 

Up 16.578 11.90% 
up 520 0.50% 

Division I Independentsi -------- 20 279 1.153.073 4.133 up 11 0.27% Down 25.876 2.19. 
ml-time national high. I Record high for that conference. @ 1986 figures used in thls report reflect 1987 changes 
in conference. division and association lineups. to provide parallel caparisons (i.e.. 1987 lineups vs. same teams in 
1986. whether members or not in 1986); and to make ave+age and total-attendance comparisons valid. conferences and groups 
marked (e#) had different lineups in 1986 (all groups in top table had different lineups in 1986 than In 1987);mlyteams 
competing for the conference title in 1987 are included (thus Florida ABM. Mid-Eastern, and Tennessee State. Ohio Valley. 
included in independents). t Not NAIA attendance--NAIA teams also in NCAA are in NCAA figures; of 117 teams in neither 
NCAA nor NAIA. some are in National Christian College Athl. Assn. (NCCAA). 
(NLCAA). the rest in neither. + Conference tournaments included. 

some are in National Little College Athl. Assn 
@@ Gulf Star disbanded after 1987 season. 

Kentucky, the annual leader be- 
fore Syracuse took over, again 
ranked second at 22,861, while 
North Carolina jumped to third at 
20,149 and Brigham Young moved 
past Louisville into fourth place. 
The only new team in the top 10 is 
Kansas, ninth at 15,340. There are 
two new members of the second 10. 
They are Arizona 15th (up from 
23rd) and Dayton 20th (up from 
21st). By the way, Indiana, second 
on the all-games chart at 651,520, 
also broke the former record; and 
Nevada-Las Vegas (592,429), North 
Carolina (546,696) and Kentucky 
(53 1,268) also topped a half million. 
North Carolina’s biggest 

For the second straight year, 
North Carolina led the country in 
total per-game increase. In 1986, 
the jump was 5,884 to 15,838, as it 
moved into its new arena in midsea- 
son. In 1987, the increase was 4,3 11, 
as it played the entire season in the 
“Dean Dome” (for long-time coach 
Dean Smith). In all, 16 teams were 
up at least 1,700 per game in Divi- 
sion I in 1987, compared to 10 in 
1986. 

LEADING NCAA OlV1SION I -TEAMS 

C/S Attend. ~.- Avg. - Changa G/q Attend. Avg. c)l"pe 
1 Syracuse -~----------- 19 474,214 24.959 Down 1.296 
2 Kentucky ------------- 16 365.771 22.861 

46 Duke ---------------~ 16 132.448 8.278 Down 286 
UP 401 

3 North Carolina ------- 13 261.940 20.149 
47 New Mexico State ---- 16 131.745 a.234 Down 1.566 

up 4.311 
4 Brigham Young -------- 14 265.140 la.939 

48 Maryland ------------ 16 130.975 a.186 00wn 2.498 
Up 2,367 49 Alabama-Birmingham -~ 16 130.856 a.179 Down 246 

5 Louisville -----~~---- 17 320.693 la.864 ooun 402 
6 Nevada-Las Veqas --~~~ 16 292.009 la.251 

50 Virginia --~~~~~~~--- 15 121,600 a.107 Down a5 
UP 2.126 

7 Indiana i ~----------- 17 281.547 16.562 
51 Western Kentucky ~~-- la 145,200 a.067 Up a6 

Up 961 
8 New Mexico ~~--~~----- 23 360,988 15.695 

52 Oklahoma X ---------- 16 128.923 8.056 Down 1,946 
oown 1.355 

9 Kansas l ------------- 16 245.432 15,340 
53 Georgia Tech -------- 10 80.119 a.012 Down 1.563 

UP 1.320 
10 Illrnais ------------- 15 227,641 15.176 

54 Evansville ---------- 14 110,923 7.923 UP 1,407 

11 Purdue --~-~~--------- 13 183.599 14.123 1; 
642 55 Tulsa ----------~~--- 16 125,494 7,643 Up 1.269 
784 56 Weber State --------- 14 107.614 7.687 Down 61 

12 IOW -------------~--- 15 204,942 13,663 ooun 1.111 
13 Iowa State ----------~ 15 201.730 13.449 

57 Oreqon State ~------- 14 105,372 7,527 Down 926 
Down 575 

14 Vanderbilt --~-------- 17 226,343 13.314 
58 Connecticut ----~~--- 16 119.930 7.496 Down 1,068 

own 73 
15 Arizona -------------- 15 190.970 12,731 

59 Wisconsin ----------- IS 110.876 7.392 Down 83 
up 1.543 60 Villanova ~-~-------- 16 117.734 7,358 up 271 

16 Michigan ------------- 18 220.339 12.241 Down 1.368 
17 Tennessee ------------ IS 182.859 12.191 

61 Wake Forest -------~- 16 117,150 7.322 Down 667 
up 68 62 ,,reg,,n ______________ 13 159 

la Ohio State ----------- 16 193,744 12.109 
94.551 7.273 Down 

ooun 26a 
19 OePaul --------------- 17 203.590 11.976 Up 47 NCAA DIVISION II: 
20 Dayton ---------~-~--- 17 198.794 11,694 Down 61 1 North Dakota State -- 15 72.300 4,820 506 
21 Nebraska ------------- 17 197.395 11.611 up 1.870 2 Norfolk State --~---- 14 65.088 4.649 tl; 535 
22 Minnesota ------------ 15 173,896 11,593 Down 1.607 3 Kentucky Wesleyan --- 19 82.459 4.340 00Mn 110 
23 UTEP ----------------- 17 laa,alO 11.106 Up 105 4 North Oakota -------- 15 59.200 3.947 up 1.080 
24 Alabama -------------- 13 141.797 10.907 Up 2,473 5 Winston-Salem State-- 14 42,500 3,036 Up 405 
25 Notre Dame ----------- 17 182.230 10.719 Own 219 6 St. Cloud State ----- 16 47.543 2,971 Down 1.568 
26 Marquette ------------ 16 169.478 10.592 up 575 

7 tannon ---------_-___ 2, 57.300 2.729 up 143 
27 Utah ----------------- 17 176,236 10.367 OCWl 744 8 Johnson C. Smith ---- 12 32.600 2,717 Up 509 
28 UCLA ----------------- 19 196.740 10.355 up 2,428 9 Alabama A6M --------- 15 40,000 2,667 Up 506 
29 Louisiana State ------ 16 165.182 10,324 Down 2.221 10 South Dakota State -- 16 39,846 2,490 Down 100 
30 North Carolina State-- 15 154.300 10.287 Down 619 NCAA DIVISION III: 
31 Florida -------------- 13 133.660 10.282 Up 2.720 1 Concordia-Moorhead -- 13 
32 Fresno State --------- 15 151,980 10.132 

37.300 2.869 UP 1.869 
No Change 2 St. John's (Hinn.) _- 13 35.075 2.698 up 265 

33 Missouri l ----------- 17 171.526 10,090 Up 1.796 3 Cal"," ____---------- 14 
34 Memphis State -------- la 161,513 lo.084 

37.500 2,679 Up 109 
Down 1.116 4 otterbein ~~--~------ 14 32.872 2.348 418 

35 Michigan state ------- 13 124.805 9.600 UP 1.873 5 Wlsconrin-Eau Claire- 17 39.800 2,341 
36 Kansas State @ ------- 14 131.443 

;; 194 
9.389 Up 1.647 352 

37 Wymng -------------- 16 150.197 
6 "ape __-_____________ 9 18.535 2,059 up 

9.387 up 1.628 7 Scranton -----_------ 13 25.000 1.923 Down 139 
38 Providence ----------- 17 156.673 9.216 UP 1.621 8 Potsdam State ------- 16 
39 Marshall ------------- IS 131.328 

27.500 1.719 Down 21 
0,755 Down 161 9 Illinois Wesleyan --- 12 271 

40 Geo 
7 

etm ----------- 16 139,479 8.717 
19,700 1,642 Up 

OOWl 442 9 Yisconsin-Oshkosh --- 12 
41 Brad ey -------------- 14 121.922 

19.700 1,642 up a85 
a.709 own 199 

42 St. John's (N.Y.) ---- 15 129,881 8.659 Up 711 NON-NCAA: 
43 Arkansas t ----------- 17 145.583 8.564 up 269 1 Fort Hays State ~---- 16 61.641 3,853 Down 904 
44 Ylchlta State -------- 17 143.894 a.464 own 112 

2 Washburn __---------- 18 69 000 3 833 
45 Clemson -------------- 17 143,274 8.428 up 812 47'750 3’183 002 1*3gg 3 Hum" --------_______ 15 , , 860 
Includes: Y 2g Indianapolis (avg. 16 256) l lg Kansas City (11.632). + lg St. Louis., 2g Kansas Cit 
B 1q Kansas City (12,507); t 2g Pine'Blufi, 39 Little Rock (avg. 7,568); X lg Oklahoma city ( 

Y (avg. 10.7891; 
7,002). 

Second to North Carolina is Flor- 
ida State, up 2,997 to 6,812 per 
game. Then come Boise State, up 
2,985 (to 6,679); Florida, 2,720 (to 
10,282); Alabama, 2,473 (to 10,907); 
UCLA, 2,428 (to 10,355); Brigham 
Young, 2,367 (to 18,939); St. Louis, 
2,336 (to 6,133); Baylor, 2,138 (to 
4,279); Nevada-Las Vegas, 2,128 (to 
18,25 1); Fordham, 2, I I3 (to 3,653); 
Texas Christian, 2,003 (to 6,393); 
Michigan State, 1,873 (to 9,600); 
Nebraska, 1,870 (to 11,611); Texas 
Tech, 1,843 (to 6,462), and Missouri, 
1,796 (to 10,090). 

300,000-UP. ALL GAMES: Syracuse *826.182. Indiana t651.520. Nevada-Las Vegas 592,429. North Camlina 546.696. Kentucky 
31.26B. Louisville m5.759. Kansas 479.219, Iowa 455.718, Brigham Young 445.856. New Mexico 436.970. Providence 426,734. 
Illinois 404.929. Georgetown 392,279, Purdue 387.321. North Carolina State 385.974, Louisiana State 373.654. Michigan 
376.578, UTEP 369.113. Ohio State 364.538. Notre Dame 363.910. Oklahmia 363.551. Alabama 358.271. Wyoming 346.601. 
Vanderbilt 346.274, Florida 345,114, Duke 343.549. Iowa State 342.608. OePaul 342.019. Auburn 334.480. MISSOURI 332.188 
Mnphir State 327.824. St. John's 319,774, Nebraska 317,965. Tennessee 312.762. Kansas State 310,536, UCLA 310,525. 
Minnesota 305.572, Arizona 302.850. Georgia Tech 302.554--39 teams. 1s All-time national record. r Also exceeded record. 

+LEADIIC. CONFERENCES Game5 Or 
BELOW NCAA DIVISION I: Teems Ssssions Attendance Or Session In Avernge - Pot. I" mtP.1 - PCf 
1 North C entral I ntercolleglate ---nIm 393 %-i,- 

269:a90 
2 626 
2;454 

UP 25 0 = u P 14259 3 7x 
2 Central Sates Intercollegiate ---- a 110 135 5:B2% Up 12:445 4:asr 
3 Central Intercollegiate ----------- 14 171 370.952 2.169 Fl; 24% 12.97% Up 40.778 12.35% 
4 Oklahoma Intercollegiate ---------- 5 63 136.000 2.159 OWtl 108 4.76% No Change 
5 HlSSOuri Intercollegiate ---------- 7 100 183.487 i .a35 UP 16 0.88% uo a.838 5:06X 
6 South Dakota IntercollegiatelY ---- 6 
7 Gulf South ________________________ 9 
8 Great Lakes Vallav ---------------- g 133 
9 Carolinas Inteccoilegiate _-------- 9 106 

10 Sooner At,,,et,c ___________________ 6 aa 

On a percentage basis, the leaders 
in this group are Fordham, up 137.2 
percent, Baylor at 99.9, Boise State 
at 80.8 and Florida State 78.6. 

See NCAA, page 9 

11 Lone Stlrl,----------------------- 7 88 
12 Frontier _________----------------- 5 65 
13 Arkansas Inrercolleglate ---------- 10 119 
14 Northern Intercollegiate ---------- 7 90 
15 West Viqinis Intercollegiate ----- 14 173 
16 Southern Intercollegiate ---------- 15 iai 
17 Pennsylvania State Athletic ------- 14 172 
la Michigan Intercollegiate ---------- 7 71 
19 Minnesota Intercolle9iate --------- 11 131 
20 Mideast Collegiate -I-------------- 6 a4 
l 0 YY See footnotes for Division I conferences. 

NATIONAL COLLEGE BASKETBALL ATTENDANCE 
(For All U.S. Senior-College Men's Varsity Teams1 

2,371 2.893.392 1.220 UP 

3.336 2.021.459 606 mwl 

279 201.953 724 UP 
4.553 3.948.648 a67 OOWfl 

l.laa 328.944 277 UP 

22 77.934 3.542 UP 
22 48.150 2,189 Dawn 

187 186,155 995 UP 
48 44,742 932 OOWl 

24 14.503 604 Oowl 

327 388.712 1.189 own 

6 

28 

23 

19 

311 

243 

265 

25 

46 

286 

0.492 

4.42% 

3.28% 

2.14% 

2.59% 

9.632 

9.99% 

36.30X 

2.61% 

7.08% 

19.39s 

UP 
Down 

UP 
ooun 

Dawn 

UP 

10.347 0.36% 

55.669 2.68% 

11.920 6.27% 

69.244 1.72% 

9.514 2.81% 

6.851 9.63% 

5.350 9.99% 

33.654 22.07X 

16,493 26.93% 

8.909 38.05% 

so.798 11.56X 

115;550 
200.137 
214.409 
161.128 
129.774 
124,726 

91.400 
1c2;7a2 
116.576 

i ;a05 
1,627 
1.612 
1.520 
1.475 
1,417 
1.406 
1;36a 
1.295 

okl 
Down 
Oown 
m*n 
Own 
Oowl 
Down 
Own 
Down 

73 3 .a9z 

:; 
0.67% 
3.532 

1 0.07X 

i2" z: 
75 5.06% 
22 1.581 
97 6.97% 

Oowi 
Down 
oaun 
OOWl 
Down 
Oadn 

UP 
OOWl 
Down 

10;300 
1,360 
9.491 

8.6:: 
2.492 
4,000 
3.970 
1.762 

a. lag 
0.67% 
4.24% 
0.06% 
6.25X 
1.96% 
4.58% 
2.39% 
1.492 

214.601 1.240 DOJIll 176 12.43% Down 30.387 12.40% 
220,000 1.215 UP 116 10.561 UP 17.717 8.76% 
207.636 1.207 oom 2:: 6 72% 

23:llZ 
Down 16.239 7.25% 

83.235 1.172 UP Up 19.475 30.54% 
153.090 1,169 UP 171 17.13’1 Up 17.408 12.83% 

97,327 1,159 UP 17 1.492 up 2,579 2.72% 
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Division III academic golf team named committee Notices 
Seven golfers who played in the 

1987 Division HI championships - 
including two repeat selections from 
1986 -have been named academic 
all-Americas by the Golf Coaches 
Association of America. Central 
College’s (Iowa) Bill Spurbeck and 
Nebraska Wesleyan University’s 
Mike Higgins are the repeat selec- 
tions from 1986 who played in the 
1987 NCAA championships. 

Other NCAA qualifiers who were 
named to the squad include Spur- 
beck’s teammate, Joe Jasper; Eric 
Asel, MIT; Charley Black, Pomona- 
Pitzer Colleges; Patrick Rahilly Jr., 
Westfield State College, and John 

Joe Jasps 

Continuation 
of s&t scores 
recdmmended 

The NCAA Academic Require- 
ments Committee has recommended 
that split scores on national entrance 
examinations still be allowed for 
prospective student-athletes seeking 
to meet the requirements of Bylaw 
S-14). 

Students initially entering Divi- 
sion I institutions during the 1987- 
88 academic year are allowed to 
combine scores of SAT and ACT 
subtests from more than one na- 
tional testing date to achieve the 
minimum test-score requirement. 

The committee will recommend 
that the Council extend that inter- 
pretation subsequent to the 1987-88 
academic year until further research 
can ascertain its validity. The com- 
mittee hopes to review further data 
on the subject at its February meet- 
ing. 

The committee also recom- 
mended a status of “obvious quali- 
fier” to streamline the completion of 
Form 48-C by institutional admis- 
sions officers. A prospective student 
with the required cumulative grade- 
point average in the core curriculum 
and the minimum examination 
score would not need to have his or 
her entire Form 48-C completed. 

Response by high school counse- 
lors to similar action by the com- 
mittee to simplify the completion of 
Form 48-H has been positive. 

In other business, the Academic 
Requirements Committee will con- 
tinue to consider the possibility of 
utilizing a central agency to coordi- 
nate the dissemination of data on 
the initialeligibility status of pro- 
spective student-athletes. The com- 
mittee will seek a more detailed 
proposal for such a clearinghouse 
before submitting it to the Council. 

Walsh, Methodist College- 
To be considered for selection to 

the academic all-America team, a 
student-athlete must have a 3.000 
grade-point average (4.000 scale) or 
higher for his entire academic career, 
be at least a junior academically 
and have a stroke average under 
80.0 during the season in which he 
was nominated. 

The complete GCAA Division 
III academic all-America team: 

Mike Higgins, senior &ance ma- 

Eric Asel, senior majoring in bi- 
ology, MIT, 4.600 GPA (5.000 scale), 
76.0-stroke average; Jim Beck, ju- 
nior biology major, Loras College, 
3.460 GPA (4.000 scale), 78.0-stroke 
average; Charley Black, senior eco- 
nomics major, Pomona-Pitzer, 3.330 
GPA, 78.47-stroke average; Bernard 
Herceg, senior business manage- 
ment major, Elmira College, 3.650 
GPA, 79.0-stroke average. 

jor, Nebraska Wesleyan, 3.510 GPA, 
74.68-stroke average; John Janota, 
senior finance major, Millikin Uni- 
versity, 3.020 GPA, 79. l-stroke av- 
erage; Joe Jasper, junior business 
management major, Central (Iowa), 
3.400 GPA, 75.4-stroke average; 
Jonathan Lee, senior history/eco- 
nomics major, Washington Univer- 
sity (Missouri), 3.600 GPA, 79.13- 
stroke average. 

stroke average: 

Patrick Rahilly Jr., junior busi- 
ness management/ finance major, 
Westfield State, 3.160 GPA, 76.6- 
stroke average; Kurt Rebholz, junior 
business administration major, Uni- 
versity of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, 
3.210 GPA, 79.54stroke average; 
Bill Spurbeck, senior chemistry ma- 
jor, Central (Iowa), 3.330 GPA, 
75.9-stroke average; John Walsh, 
senior business administration ma- 
ior. Methodist. 3.030 GPA. 78.88- 

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations to fill interim 
vacancies on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following 
vacancies must be received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in 
the national office no later than August 26. 

Council: Replacement for Eugene F. Conigan, University of Notre 
Dame, who has been named commissioner of the Atlantic Coast Conference. 
Appointee must be from the Division I-A Independent North region. 
Institutions in that region are the U.S. Military Academy; Boston College; 
East Carolina University; U.S. Naval Academy; University of Notre Dame; 
Pennsylvania State University; University of Pittsburgh; Rutgers University, 
New Brunswick; Syracuse University; Temple University, and West Virginia 
University. 

Baseball: Replacement for Robert M. Hannah, University of Delaware, 
resigned from the committee. Appointee must be a Division 1 representative. 

Men’s and Women’s lhck and Field: Replacement for Michael S. 
Muska, formerly at Northwestern University, who has accepted a position 
at Brown University. Brown is in the same conference as the institution of 
another committee member, Mark T. Young, Yale University, which is not 
permissible under Bylaw 12-1-(g). Appointee must be a Division 1 
representative of men’s track. 

resigned from Bentley College. Appointee must be from Division II. 
Division II Women’s Basketball: Replacement for Paula M. Mullen, 

I t’s the only one of its kind. An onlrne information 
system loaded with vital information your univer- 

sity, your athletic department, your coachrng staffs 
can access and instantly get anytime they want. 
Information that’s constantly updated, so you’ll 
always have the latest facts to work with All of this 
is available from Dralcom, an NCAA corporate 
sponsor and the leader in worldwide electronrc 
messaging servrces, on the NCAA Communrcatron 
Network. 

Think of the advantages when you have this In 
formation and these capabilities at your frngertips: 
l Complete, comprehensive, current stats for 
members In the sports of football and both men’s 

6120 Executrve Boulevard, Rockvrlle, MD 20852 

and women’s basketball-Team Stats. Player Stats. 
Season Stats. You name It. 
l Interpretations of NCAA legrslatron as well as disk 
cussrons on current issues of interest to the AssociL 
ation’s members. 
l Access to national newspapers and magazine 
articles. Access to all major sports polls. Even access 
to reservation services for transportation and 
hotels. 

With one phone call, you can help your univer- 
stty stay ahead of the game Call Dralcom today for 
all the facts at 312.694 2536. 

+> Dialcomlnc 
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NCAA Record 
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

WINFRED HARRIS appointed acting 
president at Clark (Georgia)... 
RICHARD A. GUSTAFSON named pres- 
ident at New Hampshire College. He 
previously was vice-president for academic 
affairs at Keene State.. MORTON W. 
WEIR, vice-president for academic affairs 
in the University of Illinois system, ap- 
pointed Interim chancellor at Illinois. 

DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS 
KEVIN MICHAEL WHITEnamedat 

Maine, succeeding STUART HASKELL, 
who will remain at the school as associate 
AD. White previously was vice-president 
for advancement at Loras, where he earlier 
served as athletics director GARY JOE 
GALLUP selected at Southern Utah State 
after two years as assistant AD at South- 
ern Methodist. He replaces STEVE 
LUNT, who resigned after 10 years. 

Also, GREGORY LOCKARD was ap- 
pointed at Montclair State, where he has 
been men’s and women’s swimming and 
diving coach for eight years. He succeeds 
actingdirector OLIVER GELSTON, who 
will return to his position as head men’s 
basketball coach. DAVID STRANG 
named acting AD at North Park, replac- 
mgDAVlDCLAERBAUT...MARY JO 
WARNER promoted to women’s AD at 
George Washington, succeeding LYN- 
DALE H. GEORGE. who announced 
she will retire from the post August 31. 
Warner currently is assistant women’s 
AD at the school. George has been direc- 
tor since the George Washmgton women’s 
program was established in 1975. ._ 
RICHARD A. ROSENTHAL selected 
at Notre Dame, where he was an all- 
America basketball player in the early 
1950s. He recently resigned as chairman 
and chief executive officer of a South 
Bend, Indiana, bank. 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
OF ATHLETICS 

BARBARA HOLLMANN stepped 
down after seven years at Montana to 
become the school’s dean of students. She 
is a former member of the NCAA Execu- 
tive Committee. 

ASSISTANT DIRECTORS 
OF ATHLOICS 

JANICE QUINN named at New York 
University, where she also was promoted 
from assistant to head women’s basketball 
coach DIANE MOREA appointed as- 
sistant women*s AD at Ball State, replac- 
ing PAT WAGNFR, who retains her duties 
as women’s cross country and track coach. 
Morea has been AD at Lake Erie since 
1983 and also has coached at Michigan 
Tech and Southwestern Michigan 

South Carolina-Spartanburg’s CLAY 
PRICE named assistant men’s basketball 
coach at Davidson. 

COACHES 
Basebrllp RICK SOFIELD selected 

at Utah, replacing LONNIE KEETER, 
who resigned after six seasons. Sofield 
previously was an assistant at South 
Carolina.. JOHN GERGIC appointed 
at Elirabethtown after two years as head 
coach at Bishop McDevitt High School in 
Pennsylvania. MIKE RYAN given ad- 
ditional responsibilities at New Mexico 
State, where he will continue to serve as 
assistant athletics director. Before coming 
to the school in 1985, Ryan served stints 
as public relations director for the San 
Diego Padres and Houston Astros. 

In addition, Florida Atlantic’s STEVE 
TRAYLOR was appointed at Duke. Tray- 
lor coached his Florida Atlantic teams to 
a 267-107-2 record through seven sea- 
sons... BILL CURRIER named at Ver- 
mont after two years as head coach at 
Mitchell College in Connecticut, where 
his teams compiled a 28-8 record RICK 
HELLER selected at Upper Iowa, his 
alma mater. He previously was head base- 
ball and basketball coach at Bakersfield 
(Missouri) High School. Heller replaces 
BILL PROCHASKA, who will concen- 
trate on his responsibilities as men’s has- 
ketball coach KARL KARLESKINT 
appointed at Webster, where he has been 
volunteer coach the past two seasons. 

Baseball assistantspJIM HlNER- 
MAN named at Kentucky. He previously 
was head baseball and basketball coach 
at Ohio Valley...BILL MURRAY se- 
lected at Nova. He has been an assistant 
coach at the high school level and a scout 
for the St. Louis Cardinals. __ FRANK 
“BUDDY” PAINE named at lona. 

Men’sbasketball LU DAVID WIMS 
resigned after four seasons at Wooster to 
become physical education coordinator 
at Winston-Salem, where he coached 
track in the early 1970s. Wims’ Wooster 

Gqoiy Lackard 
named athlatks dime- 
tar at Montctatr St&e 

Dlane Molwap- 
potnted assbtant 
womenbADatBatl 
SMe 

teams compiled a 43-60 record... 
Jacksonville’s BOB WENZEL resigned 
to become an assistant with the National 
Basketball Association’s New Jersey Nets. 
Through six seasons at Jacksonville, Wen- 
zel’s teams compiled an 88-86 record and 
his 1986 squad appeared in the Division I 
Men’s Basketball Championship. 

Also, GENE VICTOR was selected at 
Cal Tech after coaching at the high school 
and community college levels in California 
for 40 years. He has coached at Mount 
San Antonio College smce 19S9. Victor 
succeeds MIKE POIZNER, whocoached 
at Cal Tech for seven years... JIM 
BOONE given a new three-year contract 
at California (Pennsylvania), where he 
coached the Vulcans to a 17-12 record 
during his first season. 

Men’s basketball assistantspNED 
FOWLER appomted at Auburn. He was 
head coach at Tulane before the program 
was discontinued in 1985. SKIP MIL- 
FORD named at King’s (Pennsylvania), 
succeeding MIKE OGNOSKY, who re- 
signed. Milford previously coached at 
Hanover Township Area High School in 
Pennsylvania. AL GRUSHKIN selected 
at Western Illinois after two years as a 
part-time coach at Arkansas . BUZZ 
PETERSON, who played on North Car- 
olina’s 1982 national-championship team, 
named at Appalachian State. 

In addition, JOHN J. PIGATTI was 
appointed at Elmhurst after serving as a 
high school assistant smce 1984 DREW 
CATLETT, nephew of West Virginia 
coach Gale Catlett, named at Hampden- 
Sydney. He was agraduate assistant coach 
at West Virginia the past two ye- 
ars CLAY PRICE added to the staff at 
Davidson. He previously served for seven 
years on the staff at South Carolina- 
Spartanburg, where he also served last 
year as assistant athletics director. 

Also, DON ATHERTON was selected 
at Nova. The former Harlem Globetrotters 
member has been coaching at the high 
school level in Florida.. NORMAN PI- 
COU named volunteer coach at South- 
western Louisiana. He previously coached 
for four years at Doyle High School in 
Livingston, Louisiana. Former Cal 
Poly-San Luis Obispo coach ERNIE 
WHEELER appointed at Eastern Mon- 
tana. BRAD SIEGFRIED promoted 
from graduate assistant coach to a fulll 
time position at Mercer. He replaces 
JOSH GILES, who was named head 
coach ar Polk Community College in 
Florida. 

Women’s basketball~~ BRENNA C. 
KELLY selected at Illinois College, where 
she also will coach women’s softball. She 
previously was a graduate assistant coach 
in basketball at Southeast Missouri 
State LIN DUNN hired at Purdue after 
nine years at Miami (Florida), where her 
teams compiled a 149-119 record. Her 
241-189 career record includes stints at 
Austin Peay and Mississippi... 
CATHERINE KUNTZ named at Du- 
quesne, replacing PAUL HINDES. Kuntz 
has coached at Utica and Glassboro State. 

In addition, HERYLGETZ was named 
at Eastern Michigan after serving as an 
assistant at George Washington. She re- 
places CATHY HART, who resigned to 
pursue other interests.. VALERIE 
GOODWIN-COLBERT selected at Okla- 
homa after four years at Southwest Mis- 
souri State, where her teams compiled a 
48-63 record, including an 18-10 mark 
last season. She also has been an assistant 
at Oklahoma State and Stephen F. Aus- 
tin . . JANICE QUINN promoted after 
two seasons as an assistant at New York 
University, her alma mater, where she also 
will serve as assistant athletics director. 

Also, Keene State’s CINDY STE- 
WART was named assistant coach at 
Harvard. The former Brown assistant 
coached for two seasons at Keene 
State.. ROBIN TUCKER of Florida At- 
lantic named an assistant at Cincinnati. 
Tucker has coached at Florida Atlantic 

since 1984.. MIKE McDEVlTf selected 
at St. Joseph’s (Maine), replacing BOB 
STEAD. McDevitt previously was assist- 
ant men’s coach at the school JAMES 
H. TURNER named at Southern-Baton 
Rouge after 11 years as an assistant at 
Jackson State. 

Women’s basketball assistants DEB- 
BIE WILLIAMSON appointed at Geor- 
gia Southern after one season at 
Southeastern Louisiana. She was a 
member of two nation&championship 
teams at Louisiana Tech CH ERY L 
BURNETT selected at Kansas State after 
three years at Southwest Missouri State. 
She also has been on the staff at Illi- 
nois. CINDY STEIN hired at Cincinnati 
after one season at Miami (Ohio) LISA 
LEONARD named at Alabama, her alma 
mater, after one season at Ball State. She 
also has been an assistant at Oklahoma 
Baptist. 

Women’screw JOHN SQUADRON1 
named at California after two years at 
New Hampshire. He previously was head 
coach at Washington for three years. 
Squadroni succeeds interim coach TED 
SWINFORD. 

Men’s and women’s cross country 
STAN ROSENTHAL will assume duties 
as head cross country coach at Georgia as 
part of his previously reported appoint- 
ment as assistant track coach at the 
school. JOHN BABINGTON selected 
to coach women at Wellesley. He also 
coaches the Liberty Track Club of Bos- 
ton Former Northwestern coach MIKE 
MUSKA named women’s coach at Brown, 
where he also will assist with men’s and 
women’s track and field EDWARD 
MENIS appomted men’s coach at Gal- 
lauder He was a member of the team at 
Case Reserve, where he is a recent gradu- 
ate. 

Men’s and women’s cross country as- 
sistant -PATTY ROSS named at Mid- 
dlebury, where she also will serve as 
assistant Nordic ski coach. 

Field hockey-Connecticut College 
field hockey and women’s lacrosse coach 
PEEL HAWTHORNE appointed at Wil- 
liam and Mary, her alma mater. She also 
will serve as assistant women’s lacrosse 
coach. Hawthorne’s Connecticut College 
lield hockey teams compiled a 33-174 
record through four seasons. 

Field hockey assistant-NANCY PA- 
LAIMO selected at Salem State, her alma 
mater. The Malden (Massachusetts) Pub- 
lic Schools physical education teacher has 
coached field hockey and several other 
sports at the high school level. 

Football HOUSTON MARKHAM 
named at Alabama State. He previously 
was offensive coordinator and, more re- 
cently, offensive line coach at Jackson 
State and also has coached at the high 
school level Frostburg State’s DEAN 
PETERSON named an assistant at Tow- 
son State, where he will coach wide re- 
ceivers and quarterbacks. Through six 
seasons at Frostburg State, Peterson 
coached his teams to a 27-29-3 rec- 
ord MAXIE BAUGHAN given a three- 
year Contract extension at Cornell, where 
he had one year remaining on his original 
live-year pact. Baughan led Cornell to an 
8-2 record last season. 

Football assistantspmMERV SHAF- 
FER appointed offensive line coach at 
Lawrence after stints as an assistant at 
two Appleton, Wisconsin, high 
schools.. JOSEPH RGTELLINI named 
offensive line coach at Shippensburg after 
two years as an assistant at Salisbury 
State. He also has coached at 
Alfred _. MICK MIYAMOTGappointed 
offensive coordinator at Wisconsin-River 
Falls, replacing MIKE YOUNGGREN, 
who was named athletics director and 
head football coach at Watertown-Mayer 
High School m  Minnesota. Miyamoto 
previously was a graduate assistant coach 
at Wisconsin 

In addition, JOE FAMII.1.E was 
named an offensive Ime coach at Temple, 

joining with JOE MOORE to replace 
JOHN LATINA, who now coaches run- 
ning backs. Latina succeeds SPENCER 
PRESCOTT, who resigned to enter pri- 
vate business JOE KOPNISKY and 
PAT CUBA appointed to part-time posi- 
[ions at Slippery Rock. Kopnisky, former 
head coach at Grove City, will work with 
the defensive interior and Cuba, an assist- 
ant last season at Westminster (Pennsyl- 
vania), will work with ends and 
linebackers.. TIM BILLINGS selected 
to coach tight ends at Missouri, filling a 
position vacated by assistant head coach 
JIM MCKINLEY, who resigned to enter 
private business. Billings is a former 
Missouri graduate assistant coach who 
has worked the past two years with full- 
backs at Oklahoma. 

Also, ROBERT “B. J.” LUKE was 
named running backs coach at Illinois 
State. He previously was a high school 
head coach for 10 years, serving most 
recently for two seasons at Kankakee 
(Illinois) High School JIM COLBERT 
resigned after two years as inside lme- 
backers coach at Southwest Missouri 
State ALLEN CURTIS appointed at 
Olivet, where he also will be head track 
coach. He was a graduate assistant last 
season at Bowling Green.. SCOTT 
KESSLER named at North Park... 
DAVID CAPUTI appointed at Tufts, 
where he previously coached women’s 
softball. 

Men’sgolfass&an~GERARDDRIS- 
COLL selected at Salem State, his alma 
mater. He is a business education teacher 
at Lynn English High School in Massa- 
chusetts. 

Women’s golf DEBBIE AUSTIN, a 
19-year veteran of the Ladies Professional 
Golf Association tour, named at Rollins 

Men’sgymnastics MAKOTO SAKA- 
MM0 appointed at Brigham Young, 
replacing WAYNE YOUNG, who stepped 
down to attend medical school. Sakamoto 
was an assistant at UCLA from 1977 to 
1984 and also has coached with the New 
South Wales Gvmnastie Association in 
Australia. - 

Women’s gymnasticspYVONNE 
SANDMIRE selected at Boise State. She 
has been director of agymnastics academy 
in Helena, Montana, since 198 I 

Men’s ice hockey JEFF BEANEY 
promoted from assistant at Southern 
Maine, replacing GORDIE CLARK. 
DON LUCIA appointed at Alaska-Fair- 
banks, where he was an assistant from 
1981 to 1985 before serving on the staff at 
Alaska-Anchorage the past two seasons. 

Women’slacrosse~WFNDI ANDER- 
SON named at Brown, where $he has 
been field hockey coach the past three 
seasons. She replaces CANCI RUSSELL, 
who resigned. Anderson’s field hockey 
teams compiled a 21-174 record. PEEL 
HAWTHORNE of Connecticut College 
named assistant coach at William and 
Mary, where she also will be head field 
hockey coach. Hawthorne’s Connecticut 
College lacrosse teams compiled a 35-15- 
1 record through four seasons. 

Men’sand women’s rifte GREG YEK- 
RINE appointed to replace ED ETZEL 
at West Virginia while Etzel takes a one- 
year sabbatical to work on his doctorate. 
Perrine was a member of the school’s 
1983 and 1984 NCAA championship 
teams. 

Skiing assistant-PATTY ROSS, a 
member of the 1984 U.S. Olympic ski 
team, named assistant Nordic coach at 
Middlebury, where she also will assist 
with cross country. She previously has 
coached in ski camps and for the Special 
Olympics. 

Men’s soccerpTIM ROBINSON se- 
lected at Slippery Rock, succeeding JIM 
EGLI, who retired after 31 seasons. Ro- 
binson helped lead Lock Haven to the 
Division III men’s soccer title in 1977 and 
later played at Cortland State before 
sewing stints as an assistant at Bingham- 
ton and East Stroudsburg. 

Women’s soccer RON CASE named 
at Colgate, where he also will coach 
women’s softball. He previously was ath- 
letics director and men’s soccer coach at 
Penn State-Delaware County, where his 
soccer teams compiled a 72-29-6 record 
through eight seasons. Case replaces CYD- 
NEY ARCHER, who resigned to enter 
law school JEAN PAUL VERHEES 
selected at California after four years at 
Westmont, where his 1985 team won the 
National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics championship. 

Women’s softball- KRIS HERMAN 
promoted from assistant at Tults, where 

she was captain of the team in 1985. She 
succeeds DAVID CAPUTI, who resigned 
to become an assistant football coach at 
the school JANNA TerMOLEN named 
at Calvin, where she also will coach 
women’s volleyball. She replaces KARLA 
WOLTERS, who resigned after leading 
both teams to league championships last 
year. 

In addition, RHESA SUMRE1.L was 
appointed at Central Missouri State, 
where she also will assist with women’s 
volleyball. She held similar positions last 
year at Missouri and previously coached 
softball for I I years at Missouri Western, 
where her 1982 squad won the NAIA 
national title. Sumrell replaces Jennies 
softball coach PEGGY MARTIN, who 
remains at the school as assistant athletics 
director and head women’s volleyball 
coach. DENNIS BENEDICT selected 
at Georgia Tech. He served last season as 
a volunteer assistant coach for Georgia 
Tech’s women’s basketball team... 
BRENNA C. KELLY named at Illinois 
College, where she also will coach women’s 
basketball. 

Also, JACQUELINE WILLIAMS 
PADDIO was appointed at Southeastern 
Louisiana, where she also will coach 
women’s volleyball. She previously 
coached both sports at L. B. Landry High 
School in New Orleans.. KATHY 
O’LEARY named at Salem State. She is 
director of the Salem (Massachusetts) 
Girls Softball League and chair of the 
Salem Recreation Commission, and a 
former softball coach at Salem High 
School RON CASE selected at Colgate, 
where he also will coach women’s soccer. 
He previously was athletics director and 
men’s soccer coach at Penn State-Dela- 
ware County. Case replaces CYDNEY 
ARCHER, who resigned to enter law 
school. 

Men’s and women’s swimming and 
diving DOUG NAY LOR named men’s 
coach at St. Cloud State. He previously 
coached at Mankato West and Water- 
town-Mayer high schools in Minnesota. 
Naylor replaces MIKE HEIN, who re- 
signed to coach the Colorado Rapids 
Swim Team in Denver.. KELLY 
PARKER WATTS selected to coach the 
women’s team at Villanova. The former 
North Carolina State all-America served 
last year as an assistant at Arkansas. 
Watts succeeds CHRIS MCKEE, who 
resigned 16 return to private business. 

In addition, GREGORY LOCKARD 
was promoted from men’s and women’s 
coach to athletics director at Montclair 
State, where he coached 30 all-Americas 
during his eight-year coaching tenure. 
The former Brandeis coach will soon 
become president of the College Swim- 
ming Coaches of America.. . GREGORY 
BAADTE named women’s coach at Ship- 
pensburg He previously was aquatics 
director at the Hanover (Pennsylvania) 
YMCA. BONNIE DIX named women’s 
coach at Wellesley, replacing HEATHER 
BARBER, who resigned to begm doctoral 
studies. Dix previously was assistant wom- 
en’s coach at Tennessee. 

Men’s tennis Pennsylvania’s AL 
MOLLOY promoted to director of rac- 
quet sports at the school. He will retain 
his duties as squash coach but will be 
replaced as tennis coach by VIRGII. 
CHRISTIAN, a two-year assistant at the 
school. Molloy’s tennis teams have com- 
piled a 259-152 record since 1960. 

Men’s tennis assistantpJOHN NEW- 
MAN, former head women’s coach at 
Trinity (Texas) who also coached teams at 
Tennessee and Vanderbilt, named at 
Texas-San Antonio. 

Women’s tennis JIM STANLEY 
given additional duties at Virginia Com- 
monwealth, where he will continue to 
coach the men’s team. 

Women’s tennis assistantpEVA 
BARD selected at Virginia Common- 
wealth. 

Men’s and women’s track and field--- 
JOHNNY L. THOMAS appointed at 
Southern-Baton Rouge, his alma mater. 
He has been a teacher and coach for nine 
years at Southern University Laboratory 
School and was women’s coach at the 
university from 1978 to 1984.. CARLA 
COFFEY named women’s coach at Dart- 
mouth after seven years as women’s coach 
at Kansas. The former UC Davis and 
Western Kentucky coach also will coach 
men sprinters and hurdlers at Dart- 
mouth. ALLEN CURTIS selected at 
Oliver where he also will assist with 
football. 

See Record, page 9 
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Men’s and women’s track and tieI& 

assistants-Former Northwestern coach 
MIKE MUSKA named at Brown, where 
he also will be head women’s cross country 
coach. MARK CORNFIELD pro- 
moted from graduate assistant to a full- 
time position with the men’s team at 
Georgia, where he will work in the weight 
events. 

Women’s volleyball-SUE FLA- 
HERTY selected at Carnegie-Mellon, 
replacing JANE FISK, who resigned 
after 35 years at the school. Flaherty 
previously has coached several sports at 
the high school level and is a former West 
Virginia graduate assistant coach.. 
STEVE HELLMAN named at Northern 
Arizona after two years as an assistant at 
Idaho. 

Also, ARNETHA EADDY was ap- 
pointed at Fairfield. She previously 
coached at Notre Dame High School in 
Connecticut.. VICTOR LOGGINS 
named at North Park.. .JANNA Term 
MOLEN selected at Calvin, where she 
also will coach women’s softball. She 
replaces KARLA WOLTERS, who re- 
signed after leading both teams to league 
championships last year. Jackson State’s 
JAMES H. TURNER appointed head 
women’s basketball coach at Southern- 
Baton Rouge. 

Women’s volleyball assistants-JIM 
BRINTON named at Brigham Young, 
where he is a former assistant men’s 
coach.. Kansas’ TERRY FLYNN se- 
lected at Southwest Missouri State. She 
was head coach from 1977 to 1985 at 
Shawnee MissIon Northwest High School 
in Shawnee, Kansas, before accepting the 
Kansas post a year ago. Flynn replaces 
STEPHANIE HAWBECKER, who 
joined thestaff at Wisconsin. _. LUANNE 
WARD appointed at Gallaudet, her alma 
mater. She is a three-time World Games 
for the Deaf participant and an English 

NCAA 
Continued from page 6 
North Dakota State leads 
In Division II, North Dakota State 
finished on top at 4,820 per game, 
replacing St. Cloud State, with Nor- 
folk State nudging Kentucky Wes- 
leyan for second. In Division III, 
Concordia-Moorhead finished on 
top at 2,869, edging St. John’s (Min- 
nesota), with Calvin, the 1986 leader, 
third. Fort Hays State led the 510 
non-NCAA teams at 3,853, with 
Washburn second and Huron, the 
1986 leader, third. 

Bigger field 
f or women’s 
tennis sought 

The fields for next spring’s NCAA 
women’s tennis championships may 
be growing. 

During the Women’s Tennis Com- 
mittee’s July 27-30 meeting in Mon- 
terey, California, two division 
subcommittees voted to recommend 
to the Executive Committee changes 
that would boost the number of 
participants in either team or indi- 
vidual competition. 

The Division I subcommittee is 
seeking to increase the number of 
teams at next year’s championships 
from 16 to 20. To control costs, 
participating institutions would be 
reimbursed for the travel expenses 
of six of the eight team competitors 
permitted. There would be a limit of 
36 additional players for individual 
competition, a concept adopted by 
the Men’s Tennis Committee in 
1986. 

The University of Florida has 
been recommended as the site of the 
1989 and 1990 Division I women’s 
championships. The Division I sub- 
committee and Executive Commit- 
tee previously approved the 
University of California, Los An- 
geles, as host of the 1988 champion- 
ships. 

Poftland St&e namd 
Rich Beuse to dh?ct 
iktm+aising 

Made Jofmwn named 
lndhe StWe sooh 
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teacher in Gallaudet’s Model Secondary 
School for the Deaf...RHESA SUM- 
RELL named at Central Missouri State, 
where she also will be head women’s 
softball coach. 

STAFF 
Administrative assistant ~ FRAN FO- 

LEY selected at Rutgers, where he was a 
graduate assistant football coach last 
year. 

Business mrnagers~ -PAUL MORRI- 
SON announced his retirement at Drake, 
where he became the school’s Iirst business 
manager in 1946. He also is a former 
Drake news bureau director and a member 
of the College Sports Information Direc- 
tors of America Hall of Fame. Morrison 
plans to continue working on a volunteer 
basis in the school’s athletics department. 

Equipment manager- ALBERTVEY- 
TIA named athletics property director at 
New Mexico State. He has served as 
equipment manager at UTEP and with 
two United States Football League teams. 

Events coordinntorP ERNEST WAti- 
LEY hired for the new position at New 
Mexico State, his alma mater. He pre- 
viously has assisted the San Francisco 
49ers with pregame and half-time enter- 
tainment. 

Fund-raisingdirector--ERICH BAUSE 
appointed executive director for Portland 

State’s Viking Athletic Association. He 
has been assistant director of Rutgers’ 
Scarlet R Club since 1984. 

Physician-Dr. HARRY WELLER 
selected at Penn State, where he has been 
a member of the medical staff since 1982. 

Sports information directors-RICK 
NIXON named at Texas-San Antonio 
after five years as a copywriter at a San 
Antonio advertising agency.. BILL ROG- 
ERS appointed at Valparaiso after two 
years as an assistant at Ashland. BOB 
NOSS selected at St. Louis. He previously 
was SID for two years at Central Missouri 
State. MARK JOHNSON named at 
Indiana State. The former Mankato State 
SID has served as an assistant at Minne- 
sota since 1985 LARRY DOUGH- 
ERTY selected at Nicholls State after two 
years as information director for the East 
Coast Conference. Dougherty once served 
as a graduate assistant in sports informa- 
tion at the school. He succeeds JIM 
SILVERBERG, who is joining Nicholls 
State’s ROTC instructional staff after one 
year in the post. 

Sports information assistants- 
CHARI.ES BLOOM appomted associate 
SID at Mississippi after 1% years as an 
assistant at Louisiana State Wisconsin’s 
DIANE NORDSTROM selected at Wis- 
consin-Milwaukee...TIM MATCH 

Ferrin succeeds Schultz 
in men’s basketball post 

In the 50th anniversary year of 
the NCAA Division 1 Men’s Bas- 
ketball Championship, the Division 
I Men’s Basketball Committee 
comes under the leadership of a 
man who enjoyed some golden mo- 
ments in the 1944 tournament. 

C. Arnold Ferrin Jr., who recently 
stepped down as director of athletics 
at the University of Utah, succeeds 
Richard D. Schultz as chair of the 
committee. Schultz was named 
NCAA executive director-elect in 
June. 

Ferrin was the most outstanding 
player in the 1944 tournament as 
Utah won the championship. He 
was the only freshman to be so 
honored until Petvis Ellison of Louis- 
ville won the award in 1986. 

Ferrin was a four-time basketball 
all-America, earning consensus se- 
lection in 1945 and second-team 
consensus selection in 1948. He 
helped the Utes win the National 
Invitation Tournament in 1947. 

Ferrin went on to play three sea- 
sons in the National Basketball As- 
sociation with the Minneapolis 
Lakers. He played on championship 
teams in 1949 and 1951. 

He became a successful business- 
man after retiring from professional 
basketball. He returned to his alma 
mater in 1969 as director of regional 
programs for the alumni association. 
In 197 1, Ferrin left the university to 

WAC signs record -- - 1 ‘V contract 
The Western Athletic Conference 

and KUTV-TV of Salt Lake City 
have agreed to a contract in excess 
of $ I million to televise conference 
basketball games for each of the 
next three seasons, WAC Commis- 
sioner Joseph L. Kearney and 
KUTV Vice-President and General 
Manager Al Seethaler announced. 

The agreement calls for KUTV- 
TV to syndicate the WAC Saturday 
game of the week for the 1987-88, 
1988-89 and 1989-90 conference 
basketball seasons. In addition, 

C. Arnold Femh JI: 

become general manager of the Utah 
Stars of the American Basketball 
Association. He came back to the 
university in 1974 to work in uni- 
versity relations. 

Ferrin was named director of 
athletics in May 1976. He stepped 
down from that position July I, 
1987, but will remain at the univer- 
sity as assistant to the vice-president 
for university relations. He also will 
serve as the university’s representa- 
tive to the Western Athletic Confer- 
ence and the High Country Athletic 
Conference. 

KUTV will have the rights to the 
WAC basketball tournament for 
each of those three years. 

It is the richest basketball televi- 
sion contract ever for the WAC, and 
it marks the first time in the league’s 
25year history that such an agree- 
ment has exceeded $1 million. 

“Obviously, we are happy with 
the agreement,” said Kearney. “Our 
past association with KUTV-TV 
and Al Seethaler has been mutually 
beneficial, and we feel it will con- 
tinue to be so in the future.” 

named at Virginia after two years as a 
graduate assistant at Clemson. Match, 
who earlier served as SID at West Florida, 
replaces STEVE LOCKARD. TOM 
KOWITZ selected at Portland KEN 
FRAGER appointed photographer/ 
writer at George Mason. Also, MIKE 
FOSS named to produce the school’s 
weekly cable television program and han- 
dle writing duties Kansas State’s JACK 
WATKINS named at Missouri, his alma 
mater. He also has worked as a newspaper 
reporter, color commentator, public rela- 
tions account executive and publications 
intern. 

Strength and conditioning coaches- 
HENRY SROKA named at New Mexico 
State after two years at Wichita 
State.. CURTISS BROWN appointed 
at California. He is a former assistant at 
Stanford. 

navel Coordinator-KEN PRENT- 
ICE retired at Northern Illinois, where he 
served as the school’s first business man- 
ager before becoming travel coordinator 
in 1982. He served his alma mater m the 
posts for 21 years. 

IXnern-DON KESSLER appointed 
head football trainer and training service 
coordinator at Rutgers. The former Army 
trainer has served at Princeton the past 10 
years... BRENT BAKER named at 
Mercer after four years as a student 
assistant at Houston Baptist. JERRY 
SLAGLF. promoted from assistant to 
head football trainer at Penn State, re- 
placing JIM HOCHBERG, who will as- 
sume new responsibilities encompassing 
other sports and involving his specialty in 
physical therapy. BILL FORD succeeds 
Slaglc as assistant football trainer after 
two years on the school’s training staff. 

Trainer assistant Wisconsin-Milwau- 
kce’s SIJZAN WESTEGARD named at 
Gustavus Adolphus. 

CONFERENCES 
SHERMAN DAY, former athletics di- 

rector at Georgia State and current ad- 
missions dean at the school, named 
commissloner of the New South Women’s 
Athletic Conference. He succeeds current 
Georgia State AD RANKIN COOTER 
in the post. Also, Georgia State sports 
mlormation assistant DAVIS FISHER 
succeeds HERB REINHARD as infor- 
mation director for the conference... 
I.ARRY DOUGHERTY stepped down 
after two years as mformation director 
for the East Coast Conference to become 
sports information director at Nicholls 
State. 

NOTABLES 
JACK DILLER appointed executive 

vice-president of the Madison Square 
Garden Sports Group. He previously was 
senior vice-president of administration at 
Madison Square Garden.. Recent U.S. 
Open champions RAYMOND FLOYD 
and SCOTT SIMPSON inducted into the 
All-American Collegiate Golf Foundation 
Hall of Fame. Floyd attended North 
Carolina and Simpson was a two-time 
NCAA individual champion at Southern 
California. 

Also, former Boston Celtics player and 
coach TOM SANDERS was named Dim 
rector of Player Programs by the National 
Basketball Association. Sanders is a 
former Harvard basketball coach and has 
served in recent years as associate director 
of the Center for the Study of Sport in 
Society ar Northeastern WILLIAM H. 
STEIN, athletics director at St. Peter’s, 

selected to serve as team manager of the 
1988 U.S. Olympic men’s basketball 
team. JAMES L. “JIMMIE” McDO- 
WELL awarded a new five-year contract 
as executive director of the National 
Football Foundation and Hall of 
Fame.. MARIANNE FISCHER ap- 
pointed director of sports operations, 
advanced planning, at NBC Sports. She 
previously was a production managerand 
worked with NCAA basketball, among 
other assignments. 

DEATHS 
GLENN MICHAEL SIMS, a former 

Oklahoma gymnast, was shot to death 
August I in Richardson, Texas, as he 
pursued two women who allegedly 
snatched a purse from another woman in 
the parking lot of a shopping center. He 
was 25. Police arrested the two suspects, 
who were held on investigative charges of 
murder and burglary.. . JAR1 WILLS, a 
basketball player at Kansas State from 
1978 to 1980, was stabbed to death July 
25 outside a private club in Ottawa, 
Kansas. He was 29. Authorities said the 
stabbing apparently occurred minutes 
after Wills was jumped by several 
members of a motorcycle gang. The attack 
may have been in retaliation for an inci- 
dent last October when Wills broke up a 
fight between bikers while working as a 
bouncer at another club in Ottawa. 

STEPHANI LINDEN, a diver who 
recently completed her freshman year at 
Western Illinois, died July 21 in a one-car 
automobile accident near Macomb, Illi- 
nois. She was 19. Linden was a passenger 
in the car, which struck a utility pole after 
the driver was unable to complete a turn. 
The driver and two other passengers were 
not seriously Injured PATRICK A. 
“PATSY” TORK, retired assistant athlet- 
ics director at West Virginia, died recently 
of a heart attack at age 82. He retired in 
1972 after 30 years of service at the 
school JOHN RANSOME, a football 
defensive tackle at California who cap- 
tained the Golden Bears in 1933, died 
recently m Rossmoor, California. He was 
75. 

CORRECTIONS 
Due to an editor’s error, a headline in 

the July 22 issue of The NCAA News 
mcorrectly described a ball selected for 
1987 soccer championship play as the 
“official ball” for the tournaments. Al- 
though the Adidas Mexico Azteca ball 
will be used in all tournament games, the 
NCAA does not have an “official ball” 
agreement with Adidas. 

Due to incorrect information supplied 
by a member institution, final statistics 
appearing in the July 22 issue of the News 
for Division 111 baseball list the wrong 
individual as 1987 runs-batted-in cham- 
pion. John Kiely of Bridgewater State 
(Massachusetts) should be listed as RBI 
champion, and individuals ranked below 
Kiely also should be moved up one place 
m the rankings. 

Due to an editor’s error, a front-page 
story in the July 22 News erroneously 
reported a Division I Men’s Basketball 
Committee proposal to use a portion of 
net receipts from the Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship to pay premi- 
urns for catastrophic insurance coverage 
for student-athletes. The story should 
have stated that the premium would he 
paid for all Division I student-athletes for 
coverage throughout the year, and not 
just for participants in championships. 

ADMINISTRATORS 
OF NCAA SPONSORED 
INSURANCE PROGRAMS 

NCAA Lifetime Catastrophic Injury Insurance 
NCAA Basic Athletics Injury Insurance 

NCAA Athletics Staff Accident Insurance 

For information contact: 
American Sports Underwriters, Incorporated 

9300 Metcalf, Suite 230 
Overland Park, Kansas 66212 

1-800-621-2116 l In Kansas 913-383-3133 

American Sports Underwriters. Inc.. is a company devoted exclusively 
to the underwriting and development of insurance for the Sports industry 
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Administrative Committee minutes 

1. Acting for the Council, the 
Administrative Committee: 

a. Appointed Capt. Wendell Kubick U.S. 
Air Force Academy, to the Men’s Fencing 
Committee replacmg Edwin K. Hurst, Stan- 
ford University, no longer meets 0.1. 1200 
requirements. 

b. Appointed Karen Shelton Scroggs, 
University of North Carolina. Chapel Hill, 
and Donna Lee, Bentley College, to the 
Field Hockey Committee replacing Jean D. 
Stettler and Linda McDonald. no longer at 
member institutions. 

c. Appointed William Ross, College of 
St. Scholastica, to the Men’s Ice Hockey 
Committee replacing Terry Abram, College 
of St. Thomas (Minnesota), resigned from 
committee. 

d. Appointed C. Arnold Ferrin Jr., Uni- 
versity of IJtah, IO serve as chair of the 
Diviolon I Men’s Basketball Committee 
replacing Richard D. Schultz. 

e. Appointed Mr. Elwell to the Special 
Council Subcommittee to Review the Re- 
cruitmg Process replacing Ade L. Sponberg, 
no longer a member of the Council. 

f. Granted a waiver per Bylaw 5-3-(g), as 
recommended by the Commntec on Infrac- 
tions. for a studenttathlete transferring from 
the University of Mississippi to Louisiana 
Tech University. 

2. Acting for the Executive Committee, 
the Administrative Committee: 

a. Approved a request by the chair of the 
Faculty Athletics Representatives Forum 
for NCAA payment of expenses for one 
meeting of a subcommittee of the Forum 
that will draft a statement or proposed 
legislation defining a more formal role for 
faculty athlerics representatives. as well as 
for additional printing of the faculty athletics 
representatives handbook and mailing of 
copres IO chief executive officers and direc- 
tors of athletics. 

b. Authorized payment of expenses for 
Harvey W. Schiller, Southeastern Confer- 
ence, and Thomas W. Jernstedt. NCAA, to 

attend a meeting of the U.S. Collegiate 
Sports Council to investigate the possibility 
of the Association’s reafliliatmg with that 
organization. 

3. Report of actions taken by the execu- 
tive director per Constitution 5-I-(g). 

Acting for the Council: 
a. Granted a waiver per Constitution 39 

(b)-(4)-(i) to permit student-athletes from 
various member institutions to participate 
in the 1987 Pan American Games tryouts 
and competition. 

b. Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9- 
(b)-(4)-(iii) as follows: 

ious member institutions to participate in 
various ABAUSA-sponsored tryouts and 
competition. 

(2) To permit a student-athlete from a 
member institution to participate in compe- 
tition as a member of the Netherlands’ 
national team. 

(3) To permit a student-athlete from a 
member institution to participate in compe- 
tition as a member of Yugoslavia’s national 
team. 

(4) To permit student-athletes from a 
member institution to participate in compe- 
tition as members of Germany’s national 
team and Canada’s junior national team. 

c. Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9- 
(b)-(4)-(v) as follows: 

(1) To permit student-athletes from var- 
ious member institutums to participate in 
the 1987 Cornhusker State Games (Ne- 
braska). 

(2) To permit a student-athlete from a 
member institution to participate in the 
1987 Western Canadian Games. 

d. Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9- 

(b)-(4)(vi) as follows: 
(I) To permit student-athletes from var- 

ious member institutions to participate in 
two (men’s and women*s) News Release 
Basketball all-star foreign lours. 

(2) To permit student-athletes from var- 
ious member msti1utions to participate in a 
Christian Sports Outreach International 
alllstar foreign tour. 

(3) To permit student-athletes from var- 
ious member institutions 10 participate in a 
Big Eas1 Conference alllstar foreign tour. 

(4) To permit student-athletes from var- 
LOUS member institutions to participate in a 
Score International foreign (our. 

(5) To permit student-athletes from var- 
ious member institutions to participate man 
Amateur Sports Development all-star tour. 

(6) To permit student-athletes from var- 
lous member institutions to participate in a 
University of Delaware all-star foreign tour. 

(7) To permit studenttathletrs from var- 
lous member institutions to participate in 
the 1987 CANUSA Games. 

e. Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9- 
(c)-(2)-(iii) as follows: 

(I) To permit student-athletes from a 
member institution to participate in compe- 
tition as members of the Philippines’national 
golf team. 

(2) To permit studenttathletes from var- 
ious member institutions to participate in 
Olympic developmen competition in soccer. 

f. Granted waivers of the tryout rule to 
permit use of facilities per Bylaw 1-6-(c)-( 1) 
as follows: 

(1) Colby College, developmental ice hoc 
key clinic. 

(2) Ilniversity of Wisconsm. Parkside. 
two developmental softball clinics 

g. Granted waivers of rhe tryout rule to 
permit the use of facilities per Bylaw I-~-(C)- 
(S) as follows: 

(1) University of Alabama, junior Olym- 
pic track meet and high school tennis tour- 
namcnc. 

(2) Arizona State Umvenity, tennis clinic. 
(3) Iowa State University, American Le- 

gion baseball tournament. 
(4) Livingston University, various football 

camps. 
(5) Loras College, AAU Junior Olympic 

basketball practice activities. 
(6) University of Northern Colorado, ju- 

nior tennis competition. 
(7) University of Pennsylvania, filming 

activities for instructional videos. 
(8) Pennsylvania State University, three 

baseball tournaments. 
(9) University of Wisconsin, Madison, 

professional baseball tryout camp. 
h. Granted waivers of the tryout rule to 

permit involvement of staff members per 
Bylaw l-6-(~)-(6) as follows: 

(1) Arizona State University, U.S. Vol- 
leyball Association elite national training 
camp. 

(2) Boise State University, The Athletics 
Congress high-jump competition, including 
use of facilities. 

(3) Iowa State University, 1987 Iowa State 
Games, mcludmg use of facilities. 

(4) Ohio State University, girls’ junior 
Wightman Cup, including use of facilities. 

(5) Northern Illinois Ilniversity, U.S. 
Gymnastics Federation training program, 
including use of facilities. 

(6) University of Oklahoma, Pan Ameri- 
can gymnastics tryout camp. 

(7) University of Pittsburgh, regional 
wresthng competition, including use of fa- 
cilities. 

(8) San Jose State University, various 
U.S. Field Hockey Association development 
camps, including use of facilities. 

(9) U.S. Naval Academy, USVBA elite 
junior national training camp. 

(10) University of Urah, USVBA cham- 
pionship competition, Olympic gymnastics 
1rials and USGF national team training 
camp, Including use of facilities. 

(11) Villanova University, USA Wrestling 
regional and national competition, including 
use of facililles 

(12) West Virginia University, U.S. Tennis 
Associalion lournament. 

(13) Various member instituttons, USA 
Field Hockey Olympic development pro- 
gram, including use of facilities. 

(14) Various member mstiumons, 1987 
Cornhusker State Games (Nebraska), in- 
cluding use of facihties. 

(15) Varlour member institutions, Na- 
tional Rifle Association training camp 

(16) Various member institutions, various 
ABAUSA-sponsored tryouts and competi- 
tion, including use of facilities 

i. Approved foreign tours per Bylaw 3-6- 
(b) as follows: 

(1) Dartmouth College, men’s soccer 
team to Scotland, September l-14, 1987. 

(2) Indiana Unrversity, Bloomington, 
men*s sw1mmmg team to Spain, December 
I7 to January 15, 1987. 

(3) Murray State University, men’s bas- 
ketball team to Tahiti and New Zealand, 
August 6-19, 1987. 

(4) Ohm Uruversity, field hockey team to 
Bermuda, September 1-7, 1987. 

(5) Oklahoma State University, women’s 
basketball team to Holland, Belgium, Ger- 
many and France, Augus1 10-24, 1987. 

(6) San Diego State University, baseball 
team to Holland, July 6-17, 1987 

(7) Vanderbilt University, men’s basket- 
ball team to Taiwan, July 17 to August 2, 
1987. 

j. Granted a waiver per Bylaw 6-4-(e)-(2) 
IO permit the University of Texas, Austin, 10 
waive the requirements of Bylaw 6-4-(e)-(I) 
and exempt one scholarship in the sport of 
swImming that was offered in the 1986-87 
academic year. Appropriate medical docu 
mentation was submitted indicating that the 
student~athlete’s injury appeared 10 be inca- 
pacitatmg. 

k. Approved 28 summer basketball 
leagues (18 for men and 10 for women) per 
Constitution 3-9-(b)-(l), as listed earlier in 
The NCAA News. 

I Approved IO requests for membership 
or sport reclassification, effective September 
1, 1987, and denied one such request, as 
reported elsewhere in this issue of rhe News. 

I,egislation and Interpretations Committee minutes 

Acting for the Council, the Legis- 
lation and Interpretations Commit- 
tee: 

I. Reviewed and affirmed the following 
committee and legislative services depart- 
ment procedures in regard to member insti- 
tutions seeking “official” interpretations of 
NCAA rules. When an interpretive question 
is posed by a member institution and the 
legislative services staff has presented its 
response to the institution, the mstitution is 
bound by that interpretation. The institution 
may request in writing that the interpretation 
be reviewed by the Legislation and Interpre- 
tations Committee. The written request 
must be processed by the institution’s con 
ference or by one of the four individuals 
(e.g., chief executive ofIicer, director of 
athletics, faculty athletics representative, 
primary woman administrator) who are 
authorized to request such interpretations 
for the institution. The staff interpretation is 
binding until the committee review is com- 
pleted. In urgent cases, the chair of the 
Legislation and Interpretations Committee 
may act for the committee or may authorize 
an Immediate telephone conference call of 
the committee if necessary.Interpretations 
previously approved by the Council remain 
binding until revised by the Council, and the 
committee may take action only to recom- 
mend such a revision subject to the Council’s 
approval. 

2 Reviewed the committee‘s recent inter- 
pretations regarding the application of Con 

stitution 3-l-(e) and asked the legislative 
services staff to develop a specific proposal 
to be reviewed by the Council, which would 
permn virtually all promotional activities 
involving studenttathletes when such activi- 
ties concern charitable or educational pro- 
iects: concluded that the student-athlete’s 

toring and approving these types of activities. 
3. Considered the application of Bylaw 

3-3-Q) and agreed that a member institution 
that participates against a foreign team in 
the United States is permitted to participate 
in a foreign tour in basketball in the same 
academic year (or the summer immediately 
thereafter); noted that this issue also should 
be reviewed on a future committee agenda 
in light of the adoption of 1987 special 
Convention Proposal No 2. 

4. Reviewed the application of Constitu- 
t1on 3-9-(b)-(4)-(v), which permits student- 
athletes in the sport of basketball to partlc- 
ipate in officially recogmzed state and na- 
tional multisport events sanctioned by the 
Council; referred to a future Legislation and 
Interpretations Committee agenda the issue 
regarding the number of student-athletes 
and coaching staff members who may par- 
ticipate on a basketball team in a recognized 

state or national multisport event. 
5. Reviewed the provisions of Bylaw I-l - 

(b)-(3) indicating the permissible printed 
materials an institution may provide a stu- 
dent-athlete: agreed that Bylaw l-I-(b)-(3) 
should be amended consistent with previous 
committee and Council actions to include 
the following approved items: (1) drug- 
testing information; (2) summer camp bro- 
chures; (3) greeting cards; (4) general corre- 
spondence, including cards and letters; (5) 
newspaper clippings, which may not be 
assembled in any form of scrapbook, and (6) 
weight-lifting program information, pro- 
vided the prospective student-athlete has 
signed a National Letter of Intent. 

6. Discussed the application of Constitu- 
tion 3-l-(e), Case No. 45 and Bylaw l-l-(b)- 
(3) and agreed on the following: 

a. A member institution is permitted to 
produce avideotape that depicts mstitutional 
activities in general with no special emphasis 
placed on its athletics programs and distrib- 
ute this videotape to prospective student- 
athletes, high school coaches, preparatory 
school coaches or junior college coaches, 
provided the videotape 1s an official acade- 
mic, admissions or student-services item of 
the institution that is designed for and made 
available to all prospective students. Under 
such circumstances, it is necessary that the 
videotape be returned after its use by the 
prospect or coach to the member institution. 

b Confirmed that Case No. 45 permits a 
member institution to produce a”highlight’* 
videotape of its intercollegiate athletics 
seasons. The institution may provide this 

videotape to prospectlvr student-athletes, 
high school coaches, preparatory school 
coaches or junior college coaches only in 
accordance with the institution’s normal 
policy governing the issuance and retrieval 
of such a “highlight” videotape. 

7. (Divisions I and II) Determined that in 
team sports other than those with separate 
regulations (i.e., with the exception of foot- 
ball. basketball and soccer), it remams 
permissible for member institutions to con- 
duct “officially recognired”practicc sessions 
prior to August 15 or the start of the acade- 
mic year; noted that if the institution’s team 
continues to conduct organized practice 
sessions on or after August IS, the institu- 
tion’s traditional segment is initiated at that 
time; confirmed that this portion of the 
segment would be consIdered under these 
circumstances to be within the academic 
year for purposes of this legislation. 

8. (Divuions I and II) Reviewed 1987 
special Convention Proposal Nos. 2 and 5 
and agreed that the principle expressed in 
Case No. 258 would permit a member insti- 
tution under consideration for selection to 
participate in an NCAA championship to 
continue to conduct postseason practice 
sessions on this basis until it is determined 
by the appropriate committee whether the 
mstnution will be selected to participate in 
championship competition; agreed that this 
period may extend beyond the 26-week 
segment for a particular sport. 

9. (Divisions I and II) Considered an 
earlier committee mterpretation (reference: 

Item No. 6 of the minutes of the committee’s 
June 18, 1987, telephone conference call) 
indicating that it is permissible for a member 
institution’s basketball coach to attend and 
observe prospective student-athletes paroc- 
ipating in the Pan American Games, inas- 
much as the application of Bylaw l-3 
(evaluation period) was not intended to 
preclude a member institution’s coach from 
attending an international athletics event 
such as the Olympic or Pan American 
Games; concluded that this interpretation 
should not be extended 10 permit the attend- 
ance of such coaches at the United States 
Sports Festival. 

10. (Divisions II and III) Reviewed 1987 
special Convention Proposal Nos. 5 and 7 
and agreed that in individual sports when 
certain individual student-athletes are al- 
lowed to continue practice beyond the 26 
week period in preparation for an NCAA 
championship, the institution’s entire squad 
in that sport would be permitted to continue 
such practice activities. 

11. (Division I) Reviewed the application 
of Bylaw 5-l-(j) in regard to the “admissions 
official’s” completion of Form No 48-C. 
and concluded that the Academic Require- 
ments Committee should be asked to review 
a question concerning other individuals 
within the member institution’s athletics 
deparrment or associated with the athletics 
department (e.g., faculty athletics reprerent- 
ative) who might be authorized to complete 
Form No. 48-C on behalf of the institution’s 
admissions officer. 

Acting for the Council, the Legis- 
lation and Interpretations Commit- 
tee: 

I Approved the followmg dates for future 
Legislation and Interpretations Committee 
conference calls during 1987: July 23, August 
6 and 20, September 3 and 17, October 1 and 
21, November 3 and 18, and December 3 
and 16. 

2. Reviewed an earlier Council-approved 
interpretation (reference: Item No. 4 of the 
mmutes of the committee‘s February 5, 
1987, conference) and reaffirmed that the 
provisions of Constnutlon 3-l-(e) and Case 
No. 45 preclude an institution from using 
the pictures of student-athletes IO sell non- 
paper products such as a videotape high- 
lighting the singing or acting abilities of 
individual student-athletes. 

3. Reviewed the principles expressed in 
Case No. 88 and agreed that an organization 
(e.g., U.S. Baseball Federation) sponsoring 
amateur sports competnion is permitted 
under 0.1. 2 to provide a per diem to 

individuals participating in domestic or 
foreign athletics events; agreed that per 
diem expenses may be provided under such 
circumstances and shall conform to the 
regulations of the recogmzed amateur go- 

verning body applicable to that event. 
4. RevIewed the application of Case Nos. 

90 and 91 as they relate to team award or 
recognition meetings and annual all-sports 
banquets, and agreed that as outlined in 
those cases, an institution IS limited to 
providing no more than three banquets per 
year in a sport: noted that rhe application of 
Case No. 90 requires that no awards be 
presented to student-athletes in the conduct 
of that recognition banquet; confirmed the 
committee’s previous interpretation pre- 

eluding the provision of transportation for 
student-athletes who are provided an”occa- 
sional family home meal:’ noting the dls- 
tinction between that type of situation and 
the provision of transportation (which 1s 
permissible) for student-athletes to attend 
the institution’s banquets permitted per 
Case Nos. 90 and 9 1. 

5. RevIewed the application of Case Nos. 
208 and 213 and agreed thar a member 
institution’s coach may be a participant on a 
local summer soccer club team with pro- 
spective student-athletes, provided all of the 
prospective student-athletes are legal res1- 
dents of the area within a 30-mile radius of 
the instirutionS maincampus; recommended 
to the Councd that Case No. 208 be revised 
to mclude the participation of coachmg staff 
members in such activnies. 

6. Confirmed that the “oversight author- 
ity for apphcable playing regulations’* ad- 
dressed in Bylaws 12-4-(b), (c) and (d) 
should be interpreted to indicate that the 
Executive Committee has final authority 
regarding rules in these areas; suggested that 

the Council sponsor a proposal to amend 
the language of Bylaws 124 and 12-5 ac 
cordingly. 

7. Agreed that the provisions of Consti- 
tution 3-1-(h)-(4) identifying benefits mcii 
dental to a student-athlete’s paruclpation in 
intercollegiate athletics would not permit a 
member institution to provide the parents or 
legal guardians of student-athletes wnh free 
admissions and meals in conjunction with 
the institution’s postseason team award or 
recognition banquet, or the annual all- 
sports banquet permitted per Case No. 91; 
referred to the Council a recommendation 
that Constitution 3-l-(h)-(4) be amended to 
grant the Council, by a two-thirds majority 
of its members present and voting, the 
authority to identify and approve additional 
incidental beneIits. 

8. Reviewed the application of Bylaw 3- 
2-(j) [and other bylaws that specify limita- 
tions on number of contests] and agreed that 
this legislation would permit the varsity or 
junior varsity intercollegiate learns at a 
member institution to participate separately 

in the prescribed number of contests or 
scrimmages with outside competition. 

9. Referred to the Council’s recruning 
subcommtttee the issue of whether a member 
mscitution may provide to prospective stu- 
dent-athletes(when they visit an institution’s 
campus for reasons unrelated 10 recruiting) 
T-shirts, mugs or any other institutional 
promotional Items 1hat normally are pro- 
vided to visiting members of the general 
public. 

IO. Reviewed the application of Consti- 
tution 3-l-(c) and agreed that the legislation 
was not intended to restricr individuals 
other than lawyers (e.g., Iinancial consull 
tams, family friends) from giving advice 
regarding professional contracts; concluded 
that advice may be secured from any indi- 
vidual under these circumstances concerning 
a proposed contract, provided the individual 
in turn does not represent the student- 
athlete in negotiations for such a contract; 
recommended to the Councd that Constitu- 
tion 3-l-(c) be amended accordingly. 

See Legislation, page 11 



Continuedfrom page 10 
I I. (Divtsions I and II) Reviewed the 

application of Bylaw 1-3-(d) and agreed that 
“parentd” exceptions to the evaluation 
periods should relate to the involvement of a 
student in cheerleading, band or color- 
guard activnies, inasmuch as such activities 
would be considered to constitute *partici- 
parion” per Bylaw 1-3-(d). 

12. (Divisions II and HI) Reviewed the 
application of Bylaw ll9-(@(2) and con- 
cluded that a Division II or III member 
institution is permitted to provide a meal to 
a prospective student-athlete al an off- 
campus dining facility when all on-campus 
dining facilities are closed, provided the 

Acting for the Council, the Divi- 
sion I subcommittee of the Legisla- 
tion and Interpretations Committee 
took the following actions regarding 
the application of 1987 special Con- 
vention Proposal No. 2. [Note: The 
following actions also were approved 
in principle by the Divisions II and 
III subcommittees on July 23, 1987, 
in reference to 1987 special Conven- 
tion Proposal Nos. 5 and 7. This 
approval was based on the under- 
standing that further review may be 
necessary to resolve distinctions in 
the application of these interpreta- 
tions to individual (as distinguished 
from team) sports.] The subcom- 
mittee(s): 

1. Agreed that the language of Bylaw 3- 
I-(b), requiring consecutive weeks in a play- 
ing-season segment, does not negate the 
application of the exception provisions of 
Bylaw 3-l-(e); therefore, when practice or 
competition does not occur for a consecutive 
seven-day period m  which a portion of the 
seven days includes at least one of the 
institution’s published dates for holidays, 
vacations or final examinations, that week 
does not count against the playing-season 
hmitatmn and a new “segment” is not in- 
itiated once practice and competition resume; 
noted that the institution’s original weekly 
starting date for the segment would not be 
affected by this interpretation. 

2. Confirmed that the application of By- 
law 3-l(c) does not require a nontraditional 
segmcnr to include cmnpclition; however, if 
such a segment does include competition, 
the last contest would conclude the nontra- 
ditional segment. 

3. Agreed that practice for any NCAA 
championship event is not considered part 
of the 26-week playing season (as indicated 
in the principle expressed in Case No 2%); 
confirmed that practice for other postseason 
competilion(i.e., an invitational tournament 
scheduled after a conference championship) 
would count against the 26-week limit; 
agreed that all institutions, regardless of 
season records, are permitted to continue to 
practice until it IS determined by the appro- 
priate committee whether the institution 
will be selected to participate in NCAA 
championship competition, and affirmed 
that those institutions that are not selected 
to participate in the NCAA championship 
must terminate their traditional segments at 
that point and are precluded from eslablish- 
ing a nontraditional segment until the corn- 
pletion of the NCAA championship; noted 
that following the conclusion of the NCAA 
championship, an institution may resume 
practice and/or competition during that 
academic year only if it is initiating its 
nontraditional segment. 

4. Agreed that the “free” day established 
in Bylaw 3-l4i) for issuing equipment and 
taking squad pictures can be utilized when a 
traditional playing season (e.g., volleyball) 
commences prior to the Stan of the academic 
year; noted that the application of Bylaw 3- 
I-(i) continues to apply to the sports of 
football and basketball; agreed that it shall 
be permissible lo administer medical exam- 
inations at any time to enrolled student- 
athletes or to prospective student-athletes 
who have signed a National Letter of Intent 
with the involved institution, provided the 
prospects visit the institution at their own 
expense for this purpose. 

S. Confirmed that a member institution’s 
coaching staff members may continue to be 
involved with prospective student-athletes 
under the provisions of Case Nos. 208 and 
209; however, they may not be involved in 
such activities with enrolled student-athletes 
outside the permissible playing season (prac- 
tice and competition) during the academic 
year. 

6. Agreed that a member institution’s 
coaching staff members are prohibited from 
engaging in out-of-season practice activities 
with enrolled student-athletes during the 
academic year; noted that this prohibition 
applies lo any member of a coaching staff of 
the student-athlete’s institution; concluded 
that Proposal No. 2 would not preclude a 
student-athlete from practicing with his or 
her coach either as an individual or as a 

institution can certify that it is the institu 
tion’s normal policy to provide such a meal 
under similar circumstances to all prospee- 
tivc students (including nonathletes) vislling 
the campus; referred to the Divisions II and 
III Steering Committees the recommenda- 
lion that Bylaw I-9-@(2) be amended ac- 
cordingly. 

13. (Division I) Agreed that the provisions 
of Bylaw S-l-(d)-(3) [20-age rule] would 
relate lo the participation of an individual in 
road-racing activities subsequent to the 
student’s 20th birthday and prior to matric- 
ulation at a member institution; noted that 
under such circumstances, the provisions of 
Bylaw 5-l-(6)-(3) would be applicable to the 
student’s eligibility in the sports of cross 

country and indoor and outdoor track. 
14. (Division I) Reviewed a previous 

committee interpretation (reference: Item 
No. 14 of the minutes of the committee’s 
April 29, 1987, conference) stipulating that 
a partial qualifier who attends a junior 
college less than one academic year and then 
transfers to a Division I member institution 
would be permitted lo receive aid (but not to 
practice or compete) while serving the one- 
year residence requirement as a transfer 
student; determined that this interpretation 
should be revised to indicate that a partial 
qualifier who initially enrolls in a junior 
college shall be considered a nonqualifier 
for purposes of Bylaw S-l-(j)-(9) upon 
transfer to a Division I institution, thus 

prohibiting such a transfer student [if the 
individual has not met the transfer rrquire- 
ments of Bylaw 5-l+)-(9)] from receiving 
aid, as well as from practicing or competing 
in his or her first year of enrollment in a 
Division I member institution. 

15. (Division I) Considered a previous 
committee interpretation (reference: Item 
No. 15-b of the minutes of the committee’s 
June 4, 1987, conference) regarding the 
application of amended Bylaw 1-2-(b) and 
agreed that subsequent to the August I, 
1987, effective date of this bylaw. (a) All 
“institutional athletics department staff 
members” will be permitted to recruit off 
campus in their sports, it being understood 

that they are involved in sports other than 
football and basketball, and(b) other”msti- 
tutional staff members” (e.g., faculty 
members, administrators) may continue to 
telephone and write prospective studenl- 
athletes under this regulation. 

16. (Division I) Determined that all Divii 
sion I member mstitutions are required to 
complete the Association’s Form No. 48-C 
for each prospective student-athlete to de- 
termine the rnitial eligibility of the prospect 
Per Bylaw S-l-(j); agreed that a member 
institution may develop its own form for this 
purpose similar to Form No. 48-C; however, 
the substitute form must contain all relevant 
information utilized on Form No. 48-C. 

member of an outside team during the 
summer. 

7. Conlirmed that Bylaw 3-4-(d) does not 
preclude a student-athlete from participating 
in out-of-season practice activities with 
another member institution’s coach, inas- 
much as the reference to LLan institutional 
staff member” in Bylaw 3-4-(d) applies only 
to the coaching staff of the student-athlete’s 

institution; referred to the NCAA Council a 
recommendation that the limitations entab- 
lished in Case No. 262 be placed on the 
number of student-athletes from the same 
mslitution who may participate (i.e., practice 
and compete) on an outside team with a 
coaching staff member from another 
member institution. 

8. Agreed that the provisions of Bylaw l- 
7 (summer-camp legislation) would not be 
affected by the adoption of Proposal No. 2; 
noted that there is no limit (in sports other 
than football, basketball and soccer) on the 
number of student-athletes in a sport who 
may participate in an institution’s summer 
camp or in a private summer camp. 

9. Concluded that Bylaw 34-(e) would 
permit an institution’s strength and condi- 
tioning coach to supervise or assist in training 

sessions with one or more members of an 
institution’s intercollegiate team; confirmed 
that the involvement in these sessions by 
student-athletes must be voluntary; reaf- 
fumed that the oversight responsibilities of 
the strength and conditioning coach should 
be confined to the supervision of weight- 
room activities during any period outside 
the permissible practice season for those 
sports with out-of-season practice limita- 
tions, noting, however, that the provisions of 
new 0.1.~ 303 and 304 permit a member 
institution’s strength and conditioning coach 
(as well as any other coaching staff member) 
to be involved with enrolled student-athletes 
in a physical education or physical fitness 
class during the regular academic year, with 
the understanding the course satisfier the 
criteria outlined in the applicable regulation. 

10. Agreed that the principles expressed 
in new 0 I s 303. 304 and 305 are designed 
to encompass student-athletes and coaching 
staff members in all sports with out-of- 
season practice limitations. 

Il. Agreed that outside the established 
playing season. Bylaw 3-4-(c) permits indi- 
vidual consultation initiated voluntarily by 
a single student-athlete with a member 
mstitution’s coaching staff member, provided 
the coach and the student-athlete do not 
engage in actual drills or other physical 
aspects of practice activities; confirmed that 
a coaching staff member is not permitted to 
request to see a particular student-athlete 
for this purpose. 

12. Agreed that Bylaw 3-4-(d) indicates 

Lacrosse 
all-Americas 
selected 

NCAA women’s lacrosse finalists 
from Divisions I and III placed 17 
players on the Brine all-America 
teams selected by members of the 
Intercollegiate Women’s Lacrosse 
Coaches Association. Among the 
Division I honorees is Temple’s 
Amanda Moore, who was named 
the oustanding midfielder in the 
nationalchampionship game, which 
the Owls dropped to Penn State, 7- 
6. 

Division III champion Trenton 
State is represented on the squad 
by, among others, Peggy Kempf- 
the outstanding defensive player 
named in the championship contest. 
Ursinus, which lost the title to Tren- 
ton State, 8-7, is represented by Jill 
Johnson, who was named outstand- 
ing midfielder in the final. 

Following are the Divisions I and 
III all-America teams. 

DIVISION I 
First team 

Attack-Dawn Wisniewski, Virginia; 
Gail Cummings, Temple; Kate Oley- 
kowski, Northwestern; Amanda Veal, 
Penn State; Karen Geromini, New Hamp- 
shire; Andi Holthaus, Loyola(Maryland); 
Anysia Fedec, Maryland, and Lisa Gris- 
wold, Massachusetts. Defense-Lisa 
Miller, Wil l iam and Mary; Elaine Mad- 
dox, Virginia; Mary McCarthy, Penn 
State; Amanda Moore, Temple; Pauline 
Collins, New Hampshire; Chris Vitale, 
Penn State; Mary Rogers, New Hamp- 
shire; Beth Manley, Delaware, and Jen- 
nifer Averill, Northwestern. Goalkeeper- 
Chrissy Muller, Temple. 

Second team 
Attack-Tami Worley, Penn State; 

Robin Clark, Northwestern; K im Lamb- 
din, Temple; Kelly McBride, Harvard; 
Julie Clyma, Dartmouth; Lauren Becker, 
Brown; Hannah Reeves, Yale, and Karen 
Petersen, Maryland. Defense-Nancy 
Scott, Maryland; Chris Kocot, Massa- 
chusetts; Beth Stokes, Penn State; Kelly 
Grimm, Temple; Kris Simmons, Brown; 

Stephanie James 

Judy Turnbaugh, Maryland; Lauren All 
lebach, Virginia; Karen Sponsler, West 
Chester, and Amy Heiserman, Dart- 
mouth. Goalkepper-Cathy Narsiff, New 
Hampshire. 

DIVISION Ill 
First team 

Attack-Pam Heller, Mary Washing- 
ton; Beth Bingaman, Ursinus; Peggy En- 
glebert, Trenton State; Ellie Pierce, Trinity 
(Connecticut); Maria Gaydos, Franklin 
and Marshall; Sandy Stevens, Western 
Maryland; Laura Groppo, Trenton Slate, 
and Stephanie James, Havetford. De- 
fense-Heather Klink, Johns Hopkins; 
Jill Johnson, Ursinus; Peggy Kempf, Tren- 
ton State; Sally Bryan, Middlebury; Bob- 
bie Sue Kopley, Ursinus; Karen Salerno, 
Wil l iam Smith; Cindy Robey, Western 
Maryland, and Wendy Smith, Havetford. 
Goalkeeper~Sandy Stockl, Trenton 
Stale. 

Second team 
Attack-Cecilia Wilcox, Tufts; Julie 

Gardner, Roanoke; Liia Desimone, Frank- 
lin and Marshall; Alice Collins, Johns 
Hopkins: Denise Abe, Roanoke: Allison 
Lynn, Haverford; Nancy Krammen; Wesl- 
ern Maryland, and Michelle Albert, Wil- 
l iam Smith. Defense-Deidre McGlynn, 
Roanoke; Nat Perkins, Trinity (Connect- 
icut); Kerry McCullough, Wil l iam Smith, 
Jenny Hoare, Havetford; Gabby Foda, 
Bates; Renee Thomas, Mary Washington: 
Sue Cook, Swarthmore; Chris Tindall, 
Cortland State, and Laura Ciamhntschini, 
Western Maryland. Goal- Sarah Couch, 
Trinity (Connecticut). 

that in the event an institution’s facilities are 
requested by a team composed partly of 
enrolled student-athletes and partly of indi- 
viduals otherwise affiliated with the institu- 
tion, the use of the facility is permissible if 
consistent with the institution’s established 
policies for the use of such facilities by 
outside groups generally. 

13. Determined that in team sports other 
than those with separate regulations (i.e., 
with the exception of football, basketball 
and soccer), it remains permissible for 
member institutions to conduct “officially 
recognized”practice sessions prior to August 
I5 or the start of the academic year; noted 
that if the institution’s team continues to 
conduct orgaruzrd practice sessions on or 
after August IS, the institution’s traditional 
segment is initiated at that time; confirmed 
that this portion of the segment would be 
considered under these circumstances to be 
within the academic year for purposes of 
this legislation; agreed that “officially recog- 
nized”practice sessions in the summer vaca- 
tion period are those practice sessions that 
occur when students report for regular 
squad practice (a) that IS announced by the 
institution through a member of its athletics 
department staff prior to the beginning of 
any quarter or semester, and (b) that involves 
the entire athletics team; concluded that an 
institution may provide expenses for practice 
activities during the summer period only if 
“officially rrcognired” practice sessions are 
involved in the applicable team sports. 

14. Confirmed that Bylaw 3-l-(e) indi- 

cates that an mstitution’s playing season 
(e.g., practice and competitive season) during 
the academic year shall be limited to a 
maximum of six months (e.g., 26 weeks) for 
each team sport (other than football and 
basketball). 

15. Determined that when separate limits 
exist for different segments in a sports 
season, a member institution may not play a 
nontraditional-segment contest during its 
traditional segment; noted, however, that a 
member institution may choose to partici- 
pate in one 26-week “traditional” segment 
and, if so, the institution may participate m  
the total number ofcontests permitted in the 
traditional and nontraditional seasons per 
Bylaws 3-3~(a)-(I) and (2). 

16. Agreed that it IS not necessary for 
foreign tours to be included within an insti- 
tution’s 26-week playing-season limitation 
in that sport. 

17. Confirmed that a member institution 
may exempt from the contest hmitations in 
the sport of basketball one contest against a 
foreign team in the United States each year; 
further, the use of this exemption does not 
affect the apphcation of other exemption 
opportunities in the sport of basketball. 

18. Determined that the exemption from 
Proposal No. 2 for those 1987-88 contests 
scheduled through written contracts in effect 
prior to May 15, 1987, relates both to 
institutions exceeding the maximum number 
of permissible contests and also to contests 
scheduled outside the institution’s playing- 
season segments. 

Some programs reclassified 
A total of 10 institutions have 

had either their entire intercollegiate 
athletics programs or specific sports 
reclassified, effective September 1, 
1987, while the petition of another 
institution was denied. 

Under the provisions of Bylaws 
10-3 and 10-4, the petitions were 
considered by the NCAA staff for 
the first t ime since the Classification 
Committee was abolished. 

Most of the institutions were 
reclassified in Division I. The Uni- 
versity of Akron moved from Divi- 
sion I-AA to Division I-A. 
The California State University, 
Bakersfield, wrestling program will 
move from Division II to Division I. 
Florida International University was 
moved from Division II to Division 
I-AAA. 

Le Moyne College’s baseball pro- 
gram was reclassified from Division 
II to Division I. Towson State Uni- 
versity went from Division I-AAA, 

with its football program in Division 
II, to Division I-AA, and Wright 
State University moved from Divi- 
sion II to Division I-AA. Wright 
State’s petition was approved in 
1986, but it was not scheduled to 
become effective until September 1, 
1987. 

Armstrong State College moved 
its program from Division I-AAA 
to Division II. Drake University 
added Division III football, Quincy 
College added Division III football 
and Queens College moved its wom- 
en’s basketball program from Divi- 
sion I to Division II. 

Quincy’s reclassification petition 
also was approved in 1986 to be- 
come effective September 1, 1987. 

The request of the State Univer- 
sity of New York, Buffalo, for Divi- 
sion II classification was denied. 
The school currently is in Division 
III, with its baseball program in 
Division I. 

Reaakrs are invited to submit questions to this column. PIeme direct any 
inquiries to l%e NCAA News at the NCAA national offlc 

Q How does an institution get involved in the National Youth Sports 
Program? How many institutions have such a program? 

A The National Youth Sports Program (NYSP) currently operates at 
135 locations in 42 states. Approximately 50,000 economically disadvan- 
taged youth receive the benefit of participating in sports activities and 
enrichment sessions at a college or university. Participating institutions 
provide facilities such as swimming pools, gymnasiums, indoor courts, 
athletics fields, office and medical space, and the services of a project 
administrator, at no cost to the Federal grant. NYSP projects are required 
to seek assistance from outside resources in an effort to enhance the 
effectiveness of the program. Through a unique partnership combining 
Federal, state, local and private resources, the NYSP allows institutions to 
participate more fully in community life and in the solution of community 
problems. The NCAA will provide, upon written request, an application to 
sponsor an NYSP project. Please contact Ruth M. Berkey, NYSP National 
Program Director, P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201. 
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Institutional promotional activities 
The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee reviewed an 

earlier Council-approved interpretation (reference: Item No. 4 of the 
minutes of the committee’s February 5, 1987, conference) and reaffirmed 
that the provisions of NCAA Constitution 3-1-(e) and NCAA Case No. 45 
(page 3 13, 1987-88 NCAA Manual) preclude an institution from using the 
pictures of student-athletes to sell nonpaper products such as a videotape 
highlighting the singing or acting abilities of individual student-athletes. 

Junior col lege transfer-nonqualifier 
The Legislation and Interpretations Committee reviewed a previous 

committee interpretation (reference: Item No. 14 of the minutes of the 
committee’s April 23, 1987, conference) stipulating that a partial qualifier 
who attends a junior college less than one academic year and then transfers 
to a Division I member institution would be permitted to receive aid (but 
not to practice or compete) while serving the one-year residence requirement 
as a transfer student; determined that this interpretation should be revised 
to indicate that a partial qualifier who initially enrolls in a junior college 
shall be considered a nonqualifier for purposes of NCAA Bylaw S-l(i)-(9) 
upon transfer to a Division I institution, thus prohibiting such a transfer 
student [if the individual has not met the transfer requirements of Bylaw 5- 
l-(j)-(9)] from receiving aid, as well as from practicing or competing during 
his or her first year of enrollment in a Division 1 member institution. 

Bylaw 1-3-Pan American Games 
The Divisions I and I1 subcommittees of the NCAA Legislation and 

Interpretations Committee have indicated that it is permissible for a 
member institution’s basketball coach to attend and observe prospective 
student-athletes participating in the Pan American Games, inasmuch as 
the application of Bylaw l-3 (evaluation period) was not intended to 
preclude a member institution’s coach from attending an international 
athletics event such as the Olympic or Pan American Games. 

This material was provided by the NCAA legtilative services department 
ar an  aid to member  institutions. If an  institution has a  quest ion it would like 
to have answered in this column, the quest ion should be  directed to W illiam 
B. Hunt, assistant execut ive director. at the NCAA national of’ice. 

Texas has agent-contro l law 
Legislation to regulate sports be required to set a 30day period in 

agents and provide civil penalties of which agents legally would be al- 
up to $10,000 has become Texas lowed to contact athletes in their 
law, the Associated Press reported. junior year. 

Gov. W illiam I? Clements, who Agents could not sign athletes 
had earlier voiced support for the until their eligibility expired and 
bill signed the measure into law couldn’t offer inducements until an 
earlier this month. athlete was drafted by a professional 

The bill, which was passed by the 
legislature during a special session 
that ended July 21, would require 
sports agents working in Texas to 
register with the secretary of state. 

Agents failing to register would 
be barred from contacting athletes 
in Texas. Copies of agreements 
would be filed with the state and 

team. 
Austin sports lawyer and agent 

Travis Roach, who lobbied for the 
bill, said the legislation would make 
agents think twice before approach- 
ing athletes who still are eligible for 
college sports. 

“I think it’s a real step in the right 
direction,” Roach said. 

with the athletes’ schools. Only a few states have passed 
Also under the bill, colleges would legislation to regulate sports agents. 

Play-off s ites to be determ ined 
During its August 10-I 1  meeting 

(see preview story on page I), the 
NCAA Executive Committee will 
consider and act on recommenda- 
tions from the Division I Men’s 
Basketball Committee regarding 
sites for first- and second-round 
competition in the Division I cham- 
pionship during 1988, 1989 and 
1990 and on 1990 regional sites. 

Following are those recommen- 
dations: 

1988: That the University of Utah 
replace the University of Texas, 
Austin, as host for sessions March 
17 and 19, and that Georgia Institute 
of Technology serve as host for tirst- 
and second-round sessions to be 
held at The Omni, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Ru 

1989: That the Metropolitan Col- 
legiate Athletic Conference host 
first- and second-round sessions at 
The Omni (contingent upon the 
conference being headquartered in 
Atlanta). 

1990: First and second rounds- 
East at Hartford Civic Center, Hart- 
ford, Connecticut (University of 
Connecticut host), and The Omni, 
Atlanta, Georgia (host to be deter- 
mined); Southeast at the University 
of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tennessee, 
and the Richmond Coliseum, Rich- 
mond, Virginia (Virginia Common- 
wealth IJniversity and the Sun Belt 
Conference cohosts); Midwest at 
the University of Texas, Austin, 
Texas, and the Hoosier Dome, lndi- 

anapolis, Indiana (Butler University 
and the Midwestern Collegiate Con- 
ference cohosts); West at the Uni- 
versity of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, 
and Brigham Young University, 
Provo, Utah. 

Regionals ~ East at the Meadow- 
lands Arena, East Rutherford, New 
Jersey (Rutgers University, New 
Brunswick, host); Southeast at the 
Louisiana Superdome, New Or- 
leans, Louisiana (University of New 
Orleans and the American South 
Conference cohosts); Midwest at 
Reunion Arena, Dallas, Texas 
(Southwest Athletic Conference 
host); West at Alameda County 
Coliseum, Oakland, California (the 
University of California, Berkeley, 
and Pacific-10 Conference cohosts). 

ing a ffects charter bus service 
In light of a rule change by the 

Urban Mass Transportation Ad- 
ministration, NCAA member insti- 
tutions may find that public bus 
companies no longer are able to 
provide the charter bus service they 
have previously provided. 

The Federal agency has issued 
new rules, which became effective 
May 13, that prohibit companies 

receiving UMTA assistance from 
providing bus or van charter service 
using UMTA-funded equipment or 
facilities if there is a private charter 
operator willing and able to provide 
the charter service. 

Previously, UMTA recipients 
could provide charter bus service if 
such service was incidental to and 
did not interfere with their mass- 

Deadline  is September 10 
Any member institution or con- 

ference wishing to submit nomina- 
tions for positions on the 1988 
NCAA Council or for the Division 
III vice-presidency must do so by 
September 10. 

As reported in the July 22 issue of 
The NCAA News, the Division III 
vice-president’s spot is the only one 
of the officer positions available for 
‘88. In addition, there will be 13 
Council vacancies to fill, although 
six are held by individuals who are 
eligible for reelection to a full term. 

Nominations may be sent to John 
E. Thomas, chancellor of Appala- 
chian State University, or to any 
member of the Nominating Com- 
mittee, as listed in the July 22 issue. 
Copies of nominations also should 
be sent to Fannie B. Vaughan at the 
NCAA national office. 

Those submitting nominations 
should consult the listing of posi- 

tions available in the July 22 issue of 
the News, as well as the geographical 
regions set forth in NCAA Consti- 
tution 5-5-(c). A form to be used in 
submitting nominations also ap- 
peared in the July 22 issue. 

A brief paragraph describing the 
qualifications of the candidate nom- 
inated should accompany the nom- 
ination form. 

Positions available on the Council 
include eight in Division I (four 
eligible for reelection), three in Di- 
vision II (two eligible for reelection) 
and two in Division III. 

Golf reinstated 
Citing the need to remain com- 

petitive in Southland Conference 
championship sports, Northwestern 
State University (Louisiana) Presii 
dent Robert A. Alost has announced 
that men’s golf will be reinstated, 
beginning with the 1987 school year. 

transit function. 
The new UMTA regulations ap- 

ply to the provision of charter bus 
and charter van service. A private 
operator would be considered to be 
“willing and able” to provide the 
desired charter service even if the 
service differs from that offered by 
the public bus company. The excep- 
tions to the new policy are few in 
number and limited in scope. 

Both the American Bus Associa- 
tion (703/527-7759) and the United 
Bus Owners of America (800/424- 
8262) can assist in identifying which 
of their members provide charter 
services in specific localities. 

These regulations were issued 
after a six-year rule-making pro- 
ceeding, and it is possible that they 
will be amended. 

In its report accompanying the 
1988 appropriations bill for the 
Department of Transportation and 
related agencies, the House Appro- 
priations Committee directed 
UMTA to initiate a rule-making 
proceeding on a proposed amend- 
ment to its charter bus regulations 
that would permit nonprofit entities 
to obtain charter service frompub- 
licly funded operators. That direc- 
tive is not binding on UMTA, and 
the Senate has not yet passed the 
1988 transportation appropriations 
bill. 
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Positions Available 

Athletics Director 
DhctordAthktkr The University of Utah IZ 
sccepbnq appkcabons for a Dire&or of Ath 
ktxa. Successful candidate must have a 
Bachelor’s degree in Physical Education. 
Recreation or related area or equwakncy 
with strong leadership skills. effective negoti 
sbnq slulls. schedukng ~cwnen. and demon 
strated interpersonal reIat1or1s skills 
Successful expenence in the areas of admin 
,strdt,on. ,ncludtng 
structu~ and management 

area requwed Master.3 degree and three 
years uplience I” adnlinlslcnnq an lnlcr 
collegiate athletic pr ram r&erred D~redor 
repON to the v,ce%es,dLt for Unlverrlty 
Relations Submit letter of professional inter 
est. wo copies of resume. and three letters of 

rdermonst 
&  

reference (in confidence) to’ 
ICC President Ted Capner. University Rels 

lions. c/o Patricia Bwcum. Personnel Ad 
mmstrabon. 101 Annex. Salt Lake City Utah 
841 I2 The University of Utah is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Assistant A.D. 
Assddant Athletic Director. Faculty. non. 
tenure track in dthlebrs, full~timr 12 month. 
Repom to Asscaate Athkbc Director Re 
sponsibilibes include: Directing departmental 
compkance wth NCAA end conference ruks: 
coordinating Athletic Department personnel 
procedures; su rvising athletic academic 
ahrs and ehg, ll,ty process. Quakfzabons. ge 
Minimum of Bachelor’s degree, Master’s 
degree preferable. upcnence and/or farnIl. 
ianty with NCAA rules and compliance ro 
cedurcs, colkgekvel edmnstratwe an s for 
rupervisory experience. Salary cOmrnen*u 
rate wth quakhcahons and expenence Send 
Letter of a plication, resume and list of refer 
ences wt R  addresser and phone numbers by 
Aug. 22. 1967, to: Search Commtte. Assets 
ant Athletic Director, Athletic Department. 
Box 3414 UniversQ Station. Laramle. W Y  
82071. EEO/ME. 

Academic Counselor 
AssIstant AthkUc Acrdemk Counsctw Fat 
ulty, non tenure track in athletics. 

rn”‘“= 12.month. Reports to supervisor o Athkttc 
and Academac Affairs. Rerpons~ 

in the development 
and implementation academic suppal 

serwces for studentahletes. monitor acade 
mic progress of studenr&hletcr. mana e 

?J,w, ?or student athlete% Mmm,!,,  
tutonsl pro ram. implement a learrung slu 1% 

c elors degree in Education or related 
field. Mast&s degree referable. erpe,,ence 
with IearnIng sblls an B remcd,al education at 
the secondary or port oecondary level. Some 
knowledge or erpenence with intercollegiate 
athletics is important Knowledge of corn. 

uter assIsted Instruction 1s beneficial. Must 
&  able to work tlelibk hours. includmg 
-nm sand weekends. Salary commensu .4, rate wt qual,f,cat,onn and expenence. Appl, 
cabon deadlme. Aug. 26. 1987 Send 
application to’ Search Comwttee. Drug G  
Student Asr~stance Counselor. University of 
Wyoming, PO. Box 34 14 Unwersnty St&on. 
Isramte. W Y  82071. AA/EOE. 

Athletics Trainer 
Assistant AthkUc Trafncr/CUnical Instructor/ 
Ph@cal Education Instructor. Full t ime pow 
bon wallable (I O.month a pomtment). Re 

uirements. Master‘s 
e 

Et egree. NATA 
ereficaoon. ml”lmLJm of one year of COII e/ 

university athletic training experience, *cbR 
and first ad instructor status Expenence in 
ckn~cal ruperas~on of sthlet,c tramers and 
teaching of athletic training courses at the 
college or uwers~ty level. Responslblktler. 
Climcal super&ion and instruction of grad” 
ale and undergraduate tranen; provldlng 
rotabonal coverage of home athleoc events 
and a coed athletic sports rogram; settang 
up cl~rucal rotabonr of ,a “ate and undev 

raduate trainers. teat 
e 

i? g ~ng in the &z&at 
ducatnn Department to nclude such 

courses as Care and Prevenuon of Athletic 
Injuries. First Aid, CPR. and graduate athkbc 
tramng COUISCS. Sala Commensurate wth 

7 experience and qua11 ,cabons Please send 
letter d applrabon. off~asl tranxnpts. and 3 
letters of recommendation by Au 
Jim Jarren. Dwctorof Athletics. Id DamIn 
Ion Universi~, Norfolk. Vir 

#f 

us, I9 to’ 

inia 23529 Old 
Domrnron Unlverslty IS an a ~rmawe actaon/ 
equal opportunity employer 
h&tam Atbktk Ti-afna BS or BA requked. 
Master‘s preferred. NATA Cert~ficabon re 

qwed Start Date: September I, 1967 Salary 
comnrensurale with educabon and expen 
ence Deadline for Applicabor August 21, 
1987. Send ap llcstlon to. Wesl 

P  ?I? 
D. Jordan, 

Head Athletic raner, Memorial ym. Univer 
slty of Mane. Orono. Mane 04469. Equal 
Opportun,ty~Aff,m,atwe Acbon Employer 

Equipment Manager  
Athletic Equipment Manager. The College of 
Will iam and Mary in Wrgna is accepting 
appllcatlonsforrhepos~t~o”ofAthletlc Equp 
ment Manager This is a full t ime, I Z~month 
pm(lon. Under the superws~on offhe Asr~st 
ant Director of Athletics (Facilibes and Oper 
awns), the porlbon wll order. recewe. 
mantain. and 1sw.e football equipment and 
suppIles. rnenla~n an e ulpment Inventory: 
supervise a staff of one fu I Orne and one part 4 
t ime employee and recruit and supervise 
student managers. suprwse the transporta 
I,“” of all necessary equ,pment to away 
game sites: a~wme other responsibilities as 
ass, ned Quahfications~ A bachelor’sdegree 
pre erred, 5 years progresswe experience I” ? 
athlelic equipment management; supervisory 
expenence. excclknr or 

B  
arwabonal and corn 

munication skills. The eadline for receipt of 
a pkcattons IS August 12. 1967. Appkcants 
s c ould send a letter of application and a 
resume to A Brent Bkdsoe. Assistant Direc 
tar of Athlebcs. The College of W!lham and 
Mary. PO. Box HC, Will iamsbur 
23107 TheColkgenf W~lkaman B 

. Wrginia 
Mary~san 

Affirmabve Action Equal Opportumty Em 
player 
Equipment and Event Coordlnatoc Adelph, 
Urwrslty II acceptIn sppllcstlolIs for the 
position of Athletic Equipment and Event 
Coordwtor This IS a futl.bme. 12.month 
position. Under the su rvis~on of the Asso& 
ate Athletic Dwector. f;; IS penon wll order. 
issue and maintain athletic equipment for 
CI ht men’s and women’s sports. mainLsln an 
a 2 ” l&c ,nventory. su,,etise staff. and provide 
on S W  CM”I management. Quallflcatlons. A  
Bschelcr’s Degree. supervisory expenence: 
excellent organization and communication 
rktllr. The deadllne for recclpt of apphcauon 

is August 18.1967 Applicants should send a 
letter of application and a resume to Janet L. 
Ficke. Anaoc Athletic Director, Adelphi Uni 
versr 

x 
Wmdruff  Hall. Garden City. New York 

I 153 Adelphi Univenity is an Affirmative 
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Promotions 
Spans PlumoUow Assistant Wesl VIrgina 
Uwersity is accepting applications for the 

i 
osition of Sports Promotions Assistant. 
esponslb!llv Assirt I” promotion and mar. 

k&in9 of intercollegiate athletics, including 
season and smglegame ticket sales. coordu 
nation of promotional adivit~es and invoke 
men, In group ticket s&s. sale of advenw,q 
space in all programs. schedule cards. ticket 
backs. other pnnted matenal and message 
boards: assist with in house radio/t&v&x 
o rations including sales. produdion and 
c earanccs and suprvlwgameday r 
Ls and ‘promotional activities &zfnca 

m m  

tionr.Bachclor’s~rcc~u,rcd. E*pcr,ence 
,n sales. promot,o:s and;/or broadcasbn 
oreferred. Creative abilitv and knowledue o 7 
spats marketing de&able Full t ime ap 

romobons Ass~sBnt Search, West 

i4.d 
Wr inba Universti~. PO. BoxB77.Morgantown. 

26507 Deadline for applications is Au 
gust 14. 1967. west Vlrglnla unlverslty 1s a” 
equal opportunity/affirmative action em 
player 

Recreation 
Assistant to the Dhxtor d AthkUcr end 
RecreaUonal Servicu. Seton Hall Unwers~ty 
a member of the BI East Conference, ,x 
seeking applications or the position of A% 7 
sistant to the Director The individual will be 
responsible for maintaining all aspect> of the 
equipment for the Recreabon Center and the 
Intercollegiate Athletic Program Bachelor’s 
degree reqwed: master’s degree preferred 
in Athletic Administration or related field 

- 
Send resume and letter of appkcabon on or 
before August 19. 1967. to. Keith Myers. 
Director, Recreation Center, Seton Hall Uni 
versity, 400 South Oran e Avenue. South 
Oran 
n#y/ w  

c. New Jerrey 070 7 9 Equal Opponu~ 
firmatwe Action Employer. 

Sports Information 
Assistant Sport9 Inform&on Director. U;li 
vrraty of Pennsylvanu D&ion I Ivy League 
program. 30 sports. Responrlbk for mibng 
al press releases. productIon of book& cam 
piling sports statisbcs. and repoltlng rpolts 
information. Acts as liaison between DepaR 
ment of Athletics and media. Assistant Media 
D,rectorPenn Relaysand Pakstrd Baketball. 
Must have experience ~nlournalasm, prefera 
bl 
in ormat~on. Comprehcnswe underrtanding r 

m  newspaper reporting. or in sports 

of a varwty of sports desired Apphcat~ons 
accepted through Au ust 17 to Herb Hartnett, 
Sports Information Birector. Urwrrsl~ of 
Penns+van,a. Waghtman Hall. 235 S. 3rd 
St, Philadelphia. PA 191M. 
Sports lnformstion M~ctor (Search Ret+ 

red) Frostburg State Unwers~ty. an NCAA 
b ~wxsaon Ill member. seeks applicat~onsforan 
SID. The contractual posltion is available 
immediatel 

r 
and requires strong verbal and 

wrrbnq sb Is and print and radvz mrdla 
experience. Positron also reqwres coordlna 
bon of press releases. mrdla “ides and 
press conferences. Bachelor’s %  egree and 
‘ollegeSIDerperiencepr~erred. E&penence 
wrh markeon and promobons desired 
Competit ive B P ary Sad lelter of appkcat~on, 
wtae, names. addresses and telephone 
numbers of three academlr or professional 
references not later than August 19.1967. to. 
Cffice of Personnel S.clv,ccs. Frostbur State 
Unwers~ty. Frostburg. MD 2 I532 AA R OE. 
sports Informacion/Atbleuc AdmklLar&ioil 
Intem. Rochester lnstltute of Technology, 
located in Rochester. New York. seeks penon 
with commun~cations/journallsm back. 
ground for 9month intemshi starting as 
soon as possible. RIT IS an NC,& Divwon Ill 

See The Market. page  13  
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Association 
In September 1986, the NCAA 

Committee on Infractions placed 
Louisiana State University on pro- 
bation for a one-year period for 
violations found in the sport of 
football. 

Subsequently, the men’s and wom- 
en’s basketball programs at the uni- 
versity also were investigated and 
violations related to extra benefits 
to student-athletes and recruiting 
were considered by the Committee 
on Infractions. The committee de- 
termined that the men’s basketball 
program should be limited to no 
more than 13 grants-in-aid (rather 
than the normal 15) for the 1987-88 
academic year and that no new 
men’s basketball recruits would be 
permitted to sign letters of intent 
with the university in the spring of 
1987. Further, the university severed 
relations with one outside booster 
for his involvement in the case. 

The violations found in women’s 
basketball were not considered se- 
rious, and no sanctions were im- 

penalizes men’s basketball program at LSU 
posed. The original one-year 
probationary period was not ex- 
tended by the committee, and the 
university’s probationary period will 
expire on schedule September 18, 
1987. 

The following is a summary of 
the violations found in men’s and 
women’s basketball. 
Men’s Basketball 

on credit of a 1982 blue Ford Fairmont 
automobile from an automobile dealership 
in Baton Rouge, and (h) during October 
1984, a representative of the university’s 
athletrcs interests entertained the brother 
and sister of a prospective student-athlete at 
a social event at a resort Further, films of 
Louisiana State Umvrrsity basketball and 
football were shown at this event, and six to 
eight prospective student-athletes were pre- 
sent at this event 
Women’s Basketball 

Violation of the principles governing in- 
stitutional control [NCAA Constitution 3- 
ZIPDuring the fall of 1985, at a time when 
the entire athletics program was under ex- 
treme pressures, the former director of 
athletics failed to provide the leadership 
necessary for effective operation within the 
spirit of cooperation and compliance with 
NCAA requirements. Specifically, the 
former director of athletics, by his own 
admission, was prepared to engage in a 
violation of the NCAA enforcement proce- 
dures by secretly tape-recording interviews 
with student-athletes that were conducted 
by an NCAA enforcement representative. 

intcrestb purchased four sets of complimen- 
tary season basketball tickets from a student- 
athlete for approximately 5500, (b) on occa- 
sion during the summers of I98 I and 1983, a 
representative of the unrverslty’s athletics 
interests permitted members of the universi- 
ty’s men’s basketball team to reside at a local 
apartment complex at no cost to them; (c) 
during December 1982, a representahve of 
the university’s athletics interests lent a 
student-athlete approximately SIOO cash to 
enable the young man to drive from the 
university to his home; further, the loan was 
not repaid;(d) during the fall of the 1982-83 
academic year, a student-athlete sold two 
complimentary basketball tickets for ap- 
proximately four home games to a repre- 
sentative of the university’s athletics interests, 
for at least S150; (e) during the summer and 
continuing through the fall of 1982, a medical 
doctor who is a representative of the univer- 
sity’s athletics interests provided medical 
consultation and arranged treatment for the 
mother of an enrolled student-athlete at no 
cost; (f) durmg the 1982-83 and 1983-84 
academx years, a representative of the 
university’s athletics interests, entertained 
several of the university’s enrolled and pro- 
spective student-athletes in men’s basketball 
for meals at a restaurant in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, at no cost to them; (g) during the 
summer of 1983. a representative of the 
university’s athletics interests, assisted a 
prospective student-athlete in the purchase 

Violations of the pro&am governing 
recruiting [NCAA Bylaw I-9-(j)]&Dunng 
the spring of the 1983-84 academic year, on 

one occasion while recruiting a prospective 
student-athlete, the women’s head basketball 
coach provided the prospect with local 
round-trip automobile transportation in the 
young woman’s hometown, and (b) on at 
least two occasions during the 1983-84 aca- 
demic year, while recruiting a prospective 
student-athlete, a representative of the uniG 
versity’s athletics interests entertained the 
young woman for meals in the representa- 
tive’s home; further, on at least one occasion, 
the young woman’s mother and the women*s 
head basketball coach were present during a 
meal. 
NCAA COMMITTEE ON INFRACTIONS 

Calendar 

Violation of the principles governing the 
sale of complimentary tickets, extra benefits 
to student-athletes and recruiting [NCAA 
Constitution 3-I-(g)43) and 3-1-(g)-(S), and 
Bylaws I-l-(b)-(l) and I-9(i)]-(a) During 
the fall of the 1983-84 academic year, a 
representative of the university’s athletics 

August 6-7 

August 9 

August IO-1 I 
August 12-14 
August 14-18 
August 19-20 
August 25 

Special Council Subcommittee to Stimulate the Member- 
ship’s Compliance and Enforcement Efforts, Kansas City, 
Missouri 
Divisions I, II and III Championships Committees, Point 
Clear, Alabama 
Executive Committee, Point Clear, Alabama 
Council, Point Clear, Alabama 
Committee on Infractions, Duluth, Minnesota 
Special Events Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 
Eligibility Committee, Kansas City, Missouri 

August 27-28 Co&mitiee on Women’s At 
- 

hletics; Boston, Massachusetts 

The Market 
Continuedfrom page 12 
prcgram. featuling 19varsity sgxts. Specific 
dutiwincludeassisbngwtbpu licity(wnUng. 
editing, liaison wivI newa media). marketing. 
game administrsUan. and budge manage 

ogy 1 Lomb Memorial Drive. Rochester. New 
York 14623. phone: 716/4756154 or 475 
6165.ApplicationDeadli~~A~~21,1967 
Asktmttothespats-- 
vilbnws fJnlvcrsi~, s private, coeducational 
inrtitution lasted 12 mlln outside Pbikdel~ 
phia. is acceptin applications for the full. 
time position o ? Aas~stant to the Spoti 
Information Dwector. The successful candi 
date will: assist with ublicity 

R ,f 
ubfications. 

publlc relations for VI anova s 4 men’s and 
wormn’s vanity sports; assist wth Villanova’s 
Dwwan I men’s and women’s basketball, 
men‘s and women’s indoor/outdoor tmck 
andReld.lAAfoatball programsand pelform 
a variety d aRIce duues assigned by the 
dIrector. Bachelois degree requiFed; sting 
wOng skills .we essential and 

ment. Stone Hall. Villanova. PA 19065. AAJ 
E0EjM.F 
Assbb3mspoltstnf~.Seton 
Hall Universiry. s member fl tbe ,B# ,+st 
Conference. is seeking a quak6ed in n-dual 
for the positlan of Assistant Sponn Informal 
bon Dwxw/Tickets. Candidate will k re. 
rponsibk for sports information tasks for 
several s 
basketba ticket R” 

rts and wll ass& ,n the daify 
ytions including season 

bckets. student bc ets and daydgsme opw 
ations. Bachelor’s Degree required. lntercd 
leglate and computer emnence preferred. 
Sdarycomfxtitive. Send letter of applicabon 
and resume by August 18. 1987. to: John 
Paquettc. AssIstant D~rcctor of Athlctw 
Seton Hall University. South Orange, NJ 
07079 EOE/ME. 
SpaIts InfomIatbn Dkcfor Westfield State 
Cdl e is seebn applicants for the 
d S.3 Assista&ti Information rr%oy 
Responsibilities irtcludc the promoban and 

blici YU for an athletic programthat includes 
2van tyspc& Must pcsessstrong writing 

ability and p- ability to produce publica~ 
lions such as medii gudcs. game prcgrams 
and press &eases. Applicants must have 
skfll in ebli&mg and ma~nlaimn effectwe 
public relations wtb the WSC sth IL c corn 
muniry. QuallRc~Uans. Bxhelar’s degree 
tith upetience in prior sports information or 
related field. Interested .s 

T 
Iicants should 

a& to Wesdleld State Co Icge. Personnel 
Dep&menl.We&6efd.Massahu&is01066 

%t’ 
rcaban Deadline Is August 17, 1987. 

IS an Equal Oppoltunlty/Af6mrative 
Action Employer. 

Asdant.spoltskd- Dirrcta Fully 
time~an,assi~ingin~edailyapratiaMl 
at[vttie3 d the sports lnfarmabon Depart 
rnent at Clemson Unwersity. Clemson. SC 
with B msjor Division I athletic progmm that 
includes 11 men’s and seven women’s sfzom. 

or rchted field. or an 
and experience ,n all ases of sports infw 
mation work with emphasis on news writing 
and publicaban pmductnn. Also desired is 

spats mformalion director. Clemson Uniter. 
sity, PO. Bax 632, Clemson. SC 29633. 

Basketball 

Assfshlt wbmn’s Bssklbd Coach. Posi 
tion Reopened. Boise State Univers~v lntites 
appkcatlons for the pcwbon of Assistant 
Women’s Basketball Coach. Responsib~lwes: 
Assist in cmching and recruitment of quality 
student abletes. scouting opponents. monb. 

an ualmcatlans. Women we encoureged to 
spp Mmmum Qualifications. Bachelor’s 5 ” 
degree, successful back+wwnd I” cmchln 
baskemall, and compebtive “2” ~“9 
ence at the collegiate level p erred. ust 
have B knowledge of the western United 
yatRlforprrpovndrecruitmcnt.Ta~~ 
Send letter of appllcstx.n. resume. 
letters of reference and other pertinent mate 
rfal to: Tony Oddo. Head Besketball Coach. 
Boise State University, 1910 University Drive, 
Boise Idaho 63725. by August 15. 1967. 
EEOh insbtubon 
Ibsch. &n’s Bdddt Practice and -son 
runapproxim&fyfromCktober 15March7. 

will be responsible for myriad of sports functions neceeeary for 
the facilitations of the promotional and operational aspects of 
the intercollegiate athletics program. This individual will be 
responsible for (1) development. organization and implementa- 
tion of contest promotions/special events and sales/marketing 
program: (2) ticket sales/distribution; (3) coordination of home 
went operations in a variety of designated sports; (4) coordlna- 
tion of meals! lodging and transportation arrangement for off- 
campus varsity competition: and (5) overall organization and 
management of the department summer spotts camp program. 
WIII also supewvise a variety of part-time/temporary employees. 
Qualifications include Bachelor’s degree with Master’s degree 
preferred in sports administration/management. physical edu- 
cation, recreation or a closely related field. Extensive experience 
in intercollegiate. commercial or profes8ional sporte promotions, 
marketing/sales and event operations am also required. 

UNIVERSITY OF LOWELL 
ATHLETICS 

STAFF ASSISTANT III 
Coordinator of Promotions, Marketing 8 

Event Operations 

Starting date is September 1, 1987. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Interested candidates, please submit reaumea by 
Au ust 10,19.37. to: Dr. Wa no Edwwds, Dim&r of Athietkzs, 
Un 8, we! ally of Lowott, Lo I, MA 01854. 

The University of Lowell is an Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action. l7tle IX. 5M Employer 

mrts to the Director d Atikticr Requwe 
nents. Caching expedence (call ekvcl 
referred). conchins cetification or wst aid “B 
MC 

7 
round Drivers license needed for van 

rsve Submit letter d application. resume, 
md three l&em d reference postrna&d by 
iugun 10, 1967, to: PeMnncl. Broome 
bmmunty College. P.O. Box 1017. Blngh 
rmton. NY 13902 ARrmative Aciwn/Equal 
3ppanunity Employer. 

bsisbnt Bask&d Coach. nffin University 
s seeking a parttime Assistant Coach to 
rsmst Head Conch in administration of the 
Mire p~rsm. To Include caachi , recruit 
“g. scotin , travel and other spec, ,c d&es 
3s .ssigne!. ~chclar’s d~ee’~ired. 
wevious erpenence prderab Sen letter 
II ap~l~catlon, resume, and three lette,s d 
ecommndation to: Jim Hammond, Head 
hsketballCc.ach.TifiinUnivc 
;$eetet~Rln. OH 44883. De~~~~~~:~ 

3arLcmso Coach. Full.Ume stdf positIan for 
mci,mcn’s Bedretball Cych[lu! cmching 
I npnng sport and teachmg p yneal educa~ 
ion cl&es. Send resutie to. Personnel 
Xtice. Thiel Colleae. Greenville. PA 16125. 
teview f resum+ wll *ln !mmediaa~ 
r;rbnue unbl the pos~bon 1s filkd. AA, 

hdumte Adsfant tkmenb Rogmm. The 
Jnwzrs~ty d Ncbrssks 0s seeking a Graduate 
histam for its women’s bask&&l progrzm, 
has d responsibility irtclude ssust!~ the 
lead coach I” pmcUce sessions, event man 
gement, scouting. recruiting. counsekng. 
v$ condihonl~ prog’ams. Requires Bathe 
D~S degree an prewous cmch,ng wpen. 
mce and/or successful competitive 
xperience. preferabiyat the NCAA D~ws~on I 

kcants must gain adm~srwn to and 
~:~i”.gradua(cdegmp~emar 
UNL Stipend and tuition waiver for 1 hours 

University, Ohio. Ass&s the head coach in 
the organlrabon. maMgemcnt. and adminls 
tmtion d a Division I Program to nciude 
recruitment d studentathletes. daib admin 
istrabon of the program. pubkc relations. 
scouting etc. Rykes .s *helois degre,e 
and co egc coat ‘“g expenence. Masters 
degree preferred Send 1-r. resume. trarv 
script. and three professia~l references to 
Coach tmds Wundcr, Head Basketball Coach. 
IntercoIl iate Athletics. Miami Unwenity. 
(Mard 8hia 450%. Equal opprtunity in 
education lrnd employment. M/ IH. 

kkad wcImm* Basketa cnach. Utica Cd 
IegC. s small. WlectJW college of Syracuse 
University. invites applications for the poslbon 
of Head Womens Dwwon Ill Basketball 

education departme& Salary cor+tihve: 
Bachelor’s degree wth Mnster’s d 

7 
ree pre 

ferred Interested applicsnu shoul submit 
letter d application and a resulme to’ James 
A. Spanana. Director of Athletics, Utica 
College of S ~cusc Univeraty. Burntone 
Road, Utica, V 13502. AAJEOE. rr 
Assbbnt Mbmds Basketbd Coach Rc 
spxsibiktles. Under the dwect supervision of 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Director of Athletics 

Northern Illinois University, a comprehensive state university with 
25spoO students, is seeking a dynamic leader for its intercollegiate 
athletic program. 

The university is committed to a Division 1-A program with 16 team 
sports as follows: women-basketball, field hockey, golf, ymnastio, 
softball, swimming, tennis, volleyball; 7 menpbasketba I, football, 
golf, gymnastics, soccer, swimming, tennis, wrestling. The men’s 
athletic program is independent of any conference affiliation. The 
women’s program is affiliated with the North Star Conference. 

Responsibiliies: Management of the intercollegiate athletic program 
including planning,supervision of personnel, financial management, 
scheduling, game management, recruiting, and leadership in public 
relations,fund-raising and communications. Coordination of athletic 
program with the NCAA, other universities, booster groups and 
other constituencies. Represent the university both on and off 
campus through presentations and attendance at functions. Coordi- 
nation of both men’s and women’s sports as an integrated program. 

Qualiicalions: Leadership capabilities required to organize an 
effective athletic program. Strong interpersonal skills and the ability 
to communicate effective1 . Commitment to the university’s pro- 
grams, to the philosophy o r the student-athlete, to the maintenance 
of a high graduation rate and to a strict adherence to NCAA 
regulations. Minimum qualifications of a bachelor’s degree with a 
graduate de ree preferred. Minimum of five years ex 
collegiate at fl letia as an administrator or coach, rrience in pre erably tn a 
Division I-A institution. 

The position is a 12-month, non-tenured appointment, renewable 
annually. The Director of Athletio reports to the President. Salary is 
competitive and commensurate with experience. 

Nominations or applications received before August 17,1987, will be 
given preference, but a plications will be received and reviewed 
until the position is fdl J. 

Applications consisting of a cover letter, resume and the names and 
addresses of at least three professional references should be sent to: 

Dr. Nancy Vedral, Chair 
Director of Athletics Search Committee 

Office of the President 
Northern Illinois University 

DeKalb, IL 60115 

Northern Illinois University is an equal opportunity employer and 
has a strong commitment to the principles of affirmative anion, Title 
IX and Section 504. 

the Head Basketball Coach. Undersurnd the 
academic standards and supervision of the 
txwketball program. RecruiUng d student 
athletes (areas assigned by head co.xh): (1) 
correspondence and conldcu. (2) observa 
tion/evsluabort. and (3) campus nntabon. 
Assist in assi 

i 
ned phase d the basketball 

program I” o ewe. defense, and cordiUan 
ing Specific areas assigned to asstrtant 
caach. (a) develop and organize scouting 
schedule.(b) Fall we, 

P 
ht prcgram. (c) super 

vise game films end Ilm exchange. and (d) 
scouting: specific ~ team vouting critique 
Conference games. Assist I” developing 
assigned practice plan and assist with etude 
m,ccounwllngasnrrdcd.Onnaarcaaching 
in sll arees specified by head coach. Assist in 
developing areas of concentration for 

7 
mdw 

ate assistant. Should be fully avnre o both 
University and NCM rules ard regulsbons 
pertaining to his job. Continually strive for 
excellence in the coachi 
ifications: Minimum of 7!Fe- aua’ chcbrs Degree 
with Master’s Degree Preferred Prior c-h. 
iw at the coileqiate level. Succes.&l back 
gr&nd in coacfiing. recnwting. orgaruzabon. 
counwlina. Abilitv to wofk. communicate 
and de&p rapp&t wftb &dents, alumni, 
facufty. admnstrauon and gencrel publr. 
Salary:Commensuratetith backgroundand 

professional resume. and Uvee 
reference to. Mr. Richard Kean. Hed Worn 
en’s Basketball Coach. Athletic Department, 
Kent Stite University. Kent. Ohio 44242 

Kent State is an Equal Oppoltunity Employer. 
Headwomur’s Bssk&dt cnaeh. southwst 
M~ssoun State,Unyent~ is se&kg ape 
tions and nornnahons or the p&Ian cad 
Women’s Basketball Couch. Southwest Mir 
souri State University is an NCAA Division I 
institution and II member d the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Conference, which has an 
automatic benh ld the NCAA tournament. 
Responsibilillcs for the 12 month. fullYme 
posibon nclude all aspects for the organ& 
tion. administmtion and direction cd .s sue 
cessful NCAA Dms~on I program. Bachelor’s 
degree required. mesteis preferred. Colle 
giate ptayin~ expedence required ~efer+ty 
ata Dlns~on ~ns~tubon:ruccessfu coachwtg 

rience Application Deadline is August 
T I , 1967 lnterfiews till begIrl 11s soon s* 
qualihed apphcatvans are recewed and 
screened. Send letter of application. resume, 
names d three references and c 

“By 
d mans 

cnpts to Dr. Mary Jo Wynn. lrector of 
Women’sAUll~cr.~outhwerrtMi.souriState 
University S dngfield,Missouti 65804 0069. 
Soutlwest f%scuri State University is on 
EC& Opportunity/Al%nstive AcUon Em 

AsJsMmt-‘s -lkDCh.ChtiO~ 
Un~ven~tylnvltesapplicstionsforthe position 
of Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach. 
Bschdois degree required Responsibilities 
include coxhin 

A 
aulst in recruitment of 

quality students kt~, counseling and car 
respondence. monitonng of student acade 

See The Market, page 14 

North Dakota State University 
Fargo, ND 58105 

Department or Unit: Division of Health, Physical Education, 
Recreation and Athletics; College of Humanities and Social 
Sciences. 
Position Title: Director- Division of Health, Physical Educa- 
tion, Recreation and Athletics/Men’s Athletics. 
Position Description: The Division Director/Men’s Athletic 
Director organizes and administers the health, physical educa- 
tion, recreation and athletics division and the men’s intercolle- 
giate athletic program: (1) in a manner consistent with the 
educational and administrative philosophy of North Dakota 
State University; (2) in a manner consistent with the Unlvers@s 
commitment to educational quality and equitable development 
in both women’s and men’s intercollegiate athletics; and (3) 
within the constitution and bylaws of the NCIAC and the 
NCAA. 
Qualitications Re uired: An earned doctoral degree; excellent 
written and oral sk Is m the areas of communication, interper- 1 
sonal relationships, and public relations; successful administra- 
tive experience, including financial management; demonstrated 
outstandmg leadership abilities; knowledge of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association and its regulations; coaching 
experience. 
Qualifications Preferred: Administrative experience, in&d- 
ing financial management, in an intercollegiate athletic program; 
teaching and coaching expetience at the collegiate level. 
Salary: Negotiable; commensurate with experience and 
qualifications. 
Date Available: Negotiable; approximately January 1, 1988. 
Closin Date: Applications must be postmarked no later than 
Septem %e r 15, 1987. 
Please send nominations and letters of application to: 

Dr. Dave Forbes Chair 
Search Committee 

for HPERA Division Director/Men’s Athletic Director 
Bin S rts Arena 

PO. Kx 5600 
North Dakota State University 

Fargo, ND 58105-5600 
Telephone: 7011237-7775 

Applications should include an up-to-date curriculum vitae 
and the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of three to 
five professional references. 

NDSU IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 



The Market 
Continued from page 13 
mic progress. scouting opponents plus &cr 
duties ww&ed in the administration of a 
Dlvisbn II program. This is .s 9 month now 
teaching contract with salary commensurate 
with quallflceUons and experience. Send 
ktterda l~cation,rcnumcandlhrrccu~nt 

$ knee o recommcndatron by Au ust 19. 
1987. to. Dick Besnier. Director of 2 thlettcs. 
Clarion University of Pennsyivunia. Ti pin 
Gymnasium. Clarion. Pennsylvania 16 P 14. 
Pos~Uon to be filled by Se tember 
Clarion unlvcnlty IS 0” qua1 0ppanuniry P 

I, 1987 

Employer. 
AssIstant Wbmn’s Basketball Cmch. NCAA 
Division I assistant couching 

~ng: condit&ing and tra~nrng. on-court coach 
ina and public relahons. Bachelor’s degree. 
su&essful basketball playng/coaching ex 
pwience and experience in pubhc relations 
requwed One year. I2 month renewablecan 
tract. salary negotiable Send letter. nta. and 
origw.1 transcri IS Lo. Ma Andrea Seger. 
Director of Athebcs/Women’s. Ball State P 
Unrvenity, Muncie, Indiana 47306. Posrtron 
open u&l filled; selection process wll begln 
~mmed~atety Ball State Universiv rsdlces 
equal opportunity in education an B employ 
ment. 
Adstad &n’s 5skr3ball Coach. Pan Arner 
ican University 1s seeking an individual to fill 
the position of Assls~nl Men’s Basketball 
Coach. llvs IS B full time, I2 mar& a point. 
went, under the dir&Ion of the hea B men s 
basketball coach. Qualifications: Bachelor’s 
degree. head college coaching cxpcnence (3 

6 
rs),collegc recrultlng~rience.wollring 

odedge of NCM ngulations. ercellent 
organizational and communication skills. 
Rc~nslbilities include: coaching. recruit 
rnent d quali 

1 
student athletes. counseling 

monltonng o student academic progress 
scouling and other areas asslgned by the 
heed coach. Submlt kiter of awlication 
resume and three current letters’df recom 
mendatlon to: Kevin Wall. Head Bssketball 
Coach. AthI& Department. Pan Americar 
Univenity. I201 West Unlveni Dnve Edrn 
bur 

B 

1 . . Texas 78539. Deadkne or rec.+ d 
apt icatbns Is August 12, I987 Pan Ameri 
can Unwersity is an Equal Opponunlty/ 
Afllmv,tivc Adian Employer. 

Crew 

Ui-llvcrsl~ IS seekmg a 
liodCoachdUgtrtw$rt~rew.Columbie 

IcatIons for the full 
time position of Head oath of Llghhueighl 
Crew Respanslbillhes rnclude s)u rvision al 
llghnnrght cm programs, wl F pan Urn@ 
assistant, includlngVarsi(y. Junior Varsity ant 
FreshmanTeams Jobalsoincludesteachlng 
phpical education classes: recmlbng student. 
stJ~l&es an and off campus: assisting in 
supn~srng cm facilities and boatman re 
sponsibiliba. MA. preferred or Bachelor’s 
Degree with phpical education teaching 
experience. PoslUan awnlIable as soon ms 
poss,ble. Send letter of appllcatlon. resume 
and letters of recommendation to: Mr Al 

%aul. Athktlc Dir&or. Columbia UniMnl , 
hdy Ph#cal f3ntncu Ccnty Rqom f3% 
+w ark. Y 10027. Columbra Unrversrty is 
m equal opportunilylaffirmabv action em 
,lOyer 
44 Coach Man’s Cmr. University of Callfor. 
II=. San Diego. Part Ume. lOmonth 

Submit resume. three letters of recorrwrren 
,atian and letter of appllcallan by August 2 I. 
1987. to: Staff Personnel. University of Call. 
ornia. San Dr o, QOl6/21872C. La Jolla, 
ralrfomia 9209 ‘B UC San Dreg0 is an AtTim? 
stive Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Field Hockey 
Womn’s Fkld Hqkr a.! kmsse Inh?m. 
Intern poswx wwlab e wtbrn a campetrtwe 
NCAA Division Ill pr ram at Wrlliam Smith 
College AddItIonal a mwrrstrabve and teach y.. 

ing rcs nsibilitien to be assigned. Qualifica 
L!OllS: EC heloirdegrrc I” physical education 
is preferred Competitive intercollegiate or 
coach)” experience is csscntlal. Salary 
$4 500~~s mm and board for 9 manths. 
Plibne stGenovese.ActlngAUll~cDiredor. 
William Smith Cdk e. Geneva. New York 
14456 315/78951 I s by August 19. 1987 
EOE 

Golf 
Had Mm’s Golf Cnach. Southern Methodist 
University Quahficetrons. Bachelor’s d rep. 
expenence coaching men’s 

w 
-73 elf on the IVI 

sion I level or comparable esponsible for 

letters of recommendation to Barbara Camp, 
SMU Athlcuc De rtmenc Moody Coliseum. 
Box 216. Dallas. 7 exas 75275. E&~al Oppor 
tunky/Affirmatlvc Ation Employer 
Head Coach-Men’s Go@. Dubcs: Coach the 
Mm’s Division I Vanl~ Golf Prcgram. recruit 

reference by August 15.1987: to’ Mr Alan A 
Cumm,ngs. Sr Ass&ate AthleUc Dwector 
Stanford Unlwslty, Stanford, CA 94305 
Stanford Unwersity is an E+al Oppanunlt) 
Employer cornmIned to a program of mrrrl 
ative ActIan. 

Gymnastics 
Women’s Gym~stks Coach (Dtvbbn I). 
Responslblldws: The position of Head Worn 
en‘s Gymnastics Coach came?, wth It all the 
respanrlb~hues and duties expected of a 
Dwwon I pmgrarn. l-hose dubes Include: 
pradice and game or 

Director of Athletic Development 
The University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee has reopened the 
search for the Position Director of Athletic Development. 
Responsible for organizing, coordinating and administering 
all fund-raising activities in support of intercollegiate athletics. 
Ensuring that the athletic department staff follow and comply 
with all licies and procedures for fund-raising activities and 
events.IY ork with the Director of Athletics and the Director of 
Marketing, Promotions and Sports information to coordinate 
efforts and develo long-range plans. Position responsible to 
Director of Deve opment and responsive to the Athletic P 
Director. Bachelor’s degree, at least three years of professional 
fund-raising experience, preferab 

!Ll 
in intercollegiate athletics, 

demonstrated organizational@ I &ills and proven ability 
to work with volunteers and donors required. Submit letter of 
ap lication, resume, and a minimum of three letters of 
re erence by September 10, 1987, to: P 

Daryi A. Leonard 
Director of Athletics 

University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
PO. Box 413 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 

fM/EOE 

MEN’S HEAD BASEBALL COACH 
Quafifications: Minimum B.A. (M.A. preferred). Demon- 
strated successful baseball coaching experience at the colle- 
giate level, five years of head coaching experience at the high 
school level may substitute for collegiate experience. 

Responsibilities: Organize and direct all aspects of the Men’s 
Baseball Program (recruiting, public relations, etc.); perform 
team-s ecific administrative duties in baseball such as budget- 
ing, SC eduling, and team travel, under the direction of the F: 
Director of Athletics. Incumbent will assume other coaching 
responsibilities. 

Safay: $20,000-$25,000 (ten-month). 

General Information: Florida Atlantic University is a state- 
supported university with a six-s art program in men’s 
athletics. Located in Boca Raton, Fonda, FAU is striving to P. 
promote an athletic program which will be competitive with 
similar institutions in the nation. 

Application Postmarked Deadline: August 27,198i’. 

Ap ication Procedure: Send letter of application, resume, 
an a@ a fist of five references who may be contacted: 

Mr. lack Mehl, Athletic Director 
Florida Atlantic University 

PO. Box 3091 
Boca Raton, Florida 33431 c i 

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Idithi~n 

lmlopment of recmltlng p 
1 

ram: marIte 
~(lnce d hl 

1 
h sarcty standdsr s; service to 

rlwnnt. dm opment &ice and cammunlty: 
,r ram goals and object&es for players: 
IcEi% mredvisingforstudcntahlclc~l~o~~ 
zdge and application of rules and 
analnlng to UVM. ECAC and N 2% teach 
,hys,cal education ac~~wtlcs and the Cmch 

n nmum of a bacheloin degree. master’s “7 
Gymnastics Course. Qualifications: A 

xrfermd. College caschl 

ar a nine-month a intment on a contrac- 
:“.I basrs. D(CELL r NT FRINGE BENEFlTS 
4pplications. Interested candidates should 
rend a cover letter and resume to: Ssll 
3uerette. Assistant Athlctlc Dwector, Patric 1 
$rnnasium. Unwem of Vermont. Burling 
,on. VT 05405 Des ii me for Applratrons: 
4ugust 25, 1987. An Affmnabve Action/ 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Ice Hockey 
Head Coach ICC Hakey/L’hyakal Educatbn 
Insbuctw. Position: Faculty a pomtment in 
the Department of Physical ducabon and e 
Athletics Head coach men’s ,ce hockey ~U-I 
organization and management of the ice 
hockey program including budget and sched. 
uk preparahon. travel, practiceand recruiting. 
PhysIcal education instmctor with pnmary 
responsiblktlcs teaching in the physical edu 
cation service pr 

“3 
ram in lifetime adlvltles 

as qualified. Quall ~cst~ons Master’s degree 
p~ened:candidateswithabachelo~sdcgnc 
with erceplionsl teachrng/coachwr experi 
ence may be considered. Salary. ammerv P 
sumte v&h quellhcations and erperiencc. 
Appkcation Procedure. Send letter of appk. 
cation. reswnc. and three (3) current letters 

UW~Eau Claire, E&I Clawe. Wl 547024004 
An equal opportwty employer. 

Lacrosse 
AssIstant LcmasclFleld Hockey Coach. 
Cornell Universi~ invites appllcabons for the 
position of AssIstant Lacrosse/Field Hockey 
Coach. This IS a fulLtime. I O~month 

P 
srtion. 

The mdiwdual will repoR to the head acrosse 
and field hockey coaches. Responsibilities 
Include: Assisting Ihc head couch in the 
planning and operabon of e Division I worn 
en’s intercollegiate lacrosse and field hmkcy 
program. Instruct phynicsl education classes 
as assigned Duties: Caching-plan and 
supelviwlhawas~ofpracliceand~cr 
game preparations as asslgned bv the head 
coach. Evaluate indwidusl perfonman~es. 
assist individual team members in improving 

hclr perforrrwmce and make recommenda 
ions ta the head coach regarding individual 
~anicipatlon in games Recruiting-IdcnUfY 
rvsluate and encourage application a?d 
lcceplance of student-athletes at Ca;ee;;; 

~$i~,%ki%!~d k$!e head 
redentials shou d reflect proven 

wzcesn and potential m cmching. teaching. 
recrultlng and in working with college-age 
students and athletes. Salary. Commensurate 
vlth background and experience Startin 
Date: September 1, 1987 Application Des ‘7 
line. Au ust 20, 1987. Send resumes to 
Cheryl&f, Head Women’s Lacrosse Coach. 
Helen Newman Hall, Cornell Untverwly. khaca. 
New York 14853. 607/2554979 Cornell 
Univenl 

2 
1s an Equal Opportunl~/Af%rrnsUvc 

AcUon mployer 

Skiing 
Dattmouth c 97 able Head Ccac 

Coaching positions avail 
for women s ski team. This 

position IS one of four coaching positions for 
rhe combined women’s and men’s ski team. 
All four coaches report to the Dwxtor of 
Outdoor Programs I” !hew coaching respow 
sibllltles Specific Duties. Dlrectiyresponsible 
for overall organwsation and administralmn of 
the Women’s Ski Team: .ssw.ts in the admin 
~stration of the combined men’s and women’s 
ski teams as ass ned by the Dwector d 
Out&orF?ograms. esponnibkforccachin A 
rhe women’s vanity nordlc or Alpine squa f 
Qualifications: Demonstrated successful efi 
penence~ncmchin andteamadm~nistration 

collegwe or nationa level sk recin back 
pr~f~rablyatthecoil~i~leor”~tiana~url. A 

round is dcswable Assistant COCK es. A. 
1 lpine Cmch for combined women’s and 
men’s skier development squad. 6. Nordic 
Coach for combined women’s and men‘s 
skier development squad Both positions are 
pawme ,yq Decemkill 1987 

rdcr ,nd,w uals wth cmchrn ex&cncc 
and collegiate competitive bat round de 
srrabk Send leners of application including 
resumeand referencesto~EarlJette.Diredor 
of Outdoor Pr rams. Danmouth College, 
Box 9. Hanover. “h ew Hampshire 03755. 

Softball 
Athktks. Western lllinals Uniwnity se& 
Assistant Softball Coach. Part.Ume. nine 
month position; non-tenure sition. Bathe 
loin d 

‘B, 
ree (preferably in P .). playing and/ P 

or ccac mg erperience prdenbty a( college 
JewI: extensive knmwiedgc of bschnrques and 

to. Dr. Helen Smiley, Director. Women’s Inter. 

Anticipated Opening 
DREW UNIVERSITY 

Head Coach, Women’s Basketball 
Position: Staff 10 months. Head coach, women’s basketball, 
women’s teniis and lecturer in elective 

it- 
hysical education 

classes. Division Ill coach-position in a lghly competitive 
conference (MAC). 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s de ree required, master’s degree 
preferred. Successful basket&l coaching exPerience and 
ability to coach tennis. 

Appointment Date: Anticipated August appointment. 

Salary: Entry level for staff/coach. 

Application: Send letter of application, resume, and names 
and phone numbers of three references to: 

Dick Szlasa 
Director of Athletics 

Drew University 
Baldwin Gym 

Madison, New Jersey 07940 

DIW University is an Afbmative Action/Equal Opportunity 
Emplayer 

CHRISTOPHER NEWPORT COLLEGE 
Director Of Athletics 

Christopher Newport Colle9rz mvltes applications for the posItion of Drrector of 
Athletics. The College 1s a state~supported, urban, fowyear compreheniive 
rnstitutlon of higher learning with an enrollment of more than 4,000 students 
Christopher Newport College 1s located in Newport News on V~rg~ma’s lower 
pemnsula 

The Director of Athlehcs reports to and senses at the pleasure of the Vice 
President for Student Affairs and performs all dutws as directed by the Vice 
President. The duties of the positnon Include. but are not limited lo, the follounng: 
(1) Administration, leadershi plannin and su vision of the Department of 
Athletics, which includes 17 

g;.. f-J $. 
u1s8on ll lntercolegate teams for both men and 

women as well as Intramural and recreational programs; (2) Monitor the 
academic performance of student-athletes; (3) Supervise and evaluate personnel 
in the department; (4) Mamtam corn liance with NCAA, DlAC (Dlxle Intercol- 
legate Athletic Conference) and Co R ege regulations; (5) Prepare budgets, data 
and reports for presentation by the Vice President for Student Affaas; (6) 
Facilities mana ment and event scheduling; (7) Fund~ralsmg, marketing, 

CT promotions an pubhc relations for the department; (8) Direct recru8tment of 
sludent~athletes; (9) If a propriate, coach one major sports team in addition to 
administrative response drtles; (10) Develop and maintain excellent relatrons 

.g.. 

between athletics, students, faculty, alumni and the commumty; (11) Foster a 
positive image for the College consrstent wth 11s mission. 

Mlnlmum qualifications include a master’s de 
years expenence rn athletics at the collesiate evel Preference will be given to 9 

ree m a related field and three 

candidates with strong leadershlp potential, exce tional interpersonal and 
communicatronskdls. a commitment to the student~at K lete, thorough knowledge 
of intercollecjate, intramural and recreational programs and a strong record of 
personal, professional and academic integnty Mrnonties are encouraged to 
apply. 

Salary IS corn 
.r 

titive and negotiable based on quahtications. Send letters of 
application mt current resume and names of three references to’ 

Director of Athletics Search 
Office of Vice President for Student Affairs 

Christopher Newport College 
50 Shoe Lane 

Newpxl News, VA 23605 

Closing date is Au ust 3 1, 1987 CNC hires only U.S. citizens and aliens lawfully 
authorized to war & m the U.S. 

An EOL/AA Employer 

:olkgv~tc Athletrcs. Bro~hy Hall. Western 
llinois (Inivelsity Macomb. Illinois 61455. 
WEOE. 

himming & Diving 
icad Mds and tibmen's 

T 
-mmine 

rnd Mving Couch. Full Ume (1 month) re 
mm 

B 
to the director of athlelics. Respanw 

>le or the total admlnrslratlon and 
rupewision of the vanity swimmi 

“B 
didng 

md water pdla programs Additions respan 
ribilities include assisting with the Internal 
> 
$ 

rstions of a sprin sport. Qualifications. 
steis degree ,~&nd, EIachclois with 

qencnce c0n.w wed. Proven administrative 
2nd or aniurrionsl skills. Complete knowI. 

3 tige o NCAA rules pena~n~ng to spxified 
sport Collegiate coaching experience pre 
ierred. Send letter end resume by August 24 

Ormsb Auistant Athletic Director, 
I6 VlO3. Montclair State College. 

r Montclair. NJ 07043. Montclair State 
IS en Equal Opport”n~ty/Affirrnative 

Action Institution. 

Tennis 
HcadIKrmcn’sTurnlsCah.SouthemMeti 
zdist Unlwrs~ty. Oualificationa: Bachelor’s 
dcgree.experiencec~chlngwomen’stennis 
nn the D,wslon I level or comparable. Re 
sponsible for coaching. recruiting. schedul. 
lng, budget pubhc relations. etc. Sala 
rommensurate with updcnce and 7 qualr I. 
cations. Applrstlon deadline August 14. 
Send resumes and letters d recommendabon 
to Barbara Camp. SMU Athletic Department. 
Mood Coliseum. Box 216. Dallas, Tcxar 
7527 4 Equal Opportun~ty/Affirmatve Action 
Employer. 
bslstant Mm’s Tennis C&h-at Harvard 
Unhwslty. Responsibilities. WIII assist head 
coach wth men‘s varsity program and coach 
Ihe men’s B team. Wrll also have responsibil. 

Ucs for recruitin and admlnistratlvc dubes 
?ualifications: & ccalaureate degree re 
quid. Must have playing experfin~e at 
either collegiate or professional level and a 
wccessful background In coachlng/twchi 
at advanced level Must also have g 03 
~,gan~tionalandcommun,ca~on~llsand 
be able to work w&in the framework d the 

lications and re 

Tennis and Squash. Harvard Department of 
Athletics,6OJahn F Kennedy St., Cambridge. 
MA 02138. Harvard University is an Af%rma 
twe Action/Equal Opponun~ry Employer 

Track & Field 
Asshla,,t T~clr Cmch. Texas A&M Unlvw 
sitv-tir and Women’s Track. Available 
9 l/87. ccachlng responsibilities with em 
&srs on recruiting Five rarsexpenence & 

chelois degree required. Salary commerv 

A&MU&e3 Coll”B; Stabon. Tews 77%l! 
Resume De kne:O. O-87 Texas AtMUnr 
vervty is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative 
Action Employer. 

Volleyball 
VolkybaU/Softball Coach. Respons,b,l,t,es 
wwludc Head Couch of Women’s Softball 

Master’s degree in H 

cations. Appl~cabon accepted until 
9r 

sition 
is filled Beqinninq date Sept. 14. I 7. Send 
lener of a;pllc.t;on. resuine and letterv of 

See The Markrt. page 15 

ASSISTANT WOMEN’S 
ATHLEllC DIRECTOR 

George Washington University 
Position: Assistant Women’s Athletic Director for Women’s 
Athletic Department. Full-time, 12-month position. 

Quafificationr: Bachelor’s degree required (Master’s preferred) 
in physical education (or related field) or businessadministration. 
Experience in college-level administration, fund-raising and 
promotions required. Supervisory experience preferred. Excellent 
organizational and communications skills required. 

Responsibilities: Reports to the Women’s Athletic Director. 
Responsible for marketing, promotions and fund-raising; budget 
preparations; scheduling of competitions; coordination of 
home events, officials and travel arrangements; purchase of 
uniforms and equipment; supervision and evaluation of coaches; 
record-keeping; advisor to Women’s Athletic Advisory Council; 
and knowledge of NCAA rules. 

Salary: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Appfication Procedure: Send letter of application, resume, and 
three letters of recommendation to: 

Chairperson, Search Committee (A.A.D.) 
Women’s Athletic Departmen 
George Washington University 

600 22nd Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20052 

Deadline for Appffcation: Until a suitable candidate is found. 

Starting Date: September 1,15X37, or as soon as possible. 

Ceoge Wasfhgton University is 
an Equal Opportunity/Affirmatfve Action Employer 

HEAD BASEBALL COACH 
Responsibilikx The Baseball Coach is responsible for the 
administration, supervision and management of the Universi- 
ty’s intercollegiate men’s baseball program within the mission 
of Kent State University and the rules and regulations of the 
NCAA and the Mid-American Conference. The Head Coach is 
responsible for the development and implementation of the 
intercollegiate baseball program consistent with the Univeni- 

‘s 
x 

commitment. The Head Coach reports to the Associate 
thletic Director and is charged with the selection, su 

peNision and retention of an assistant coach. He is responslb e for the 
implementation of a successful recruitment program of 
student-athletes conducive to the academic and athletic 
success of the student-athlete through the faculty advisor for 
athletics. He monitors the academic progress and continued 
eligibility of the scholar athlete. The Head Coach will represent 
the Universi before various groups including the media and 
the alumni. % e must maintain at all times the philosophical 
position and theme of the public relationship involved with 
this position. He must perform other tasks as assigned by the 
Athletic Director. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree (master’s preferred) with a 
successful background in head coachin 

9 

experience or 
assistant in a major program on the toll e evel preferred or 
equivalent experience as ‘udged by the 
work, communicate an d 

niversity. Ability to 
develop rapport with students, 

alumni, administration and the general public. 

Salary: Commensurate with background and experience. 

Term of Appointment: 12-month position. 

Application Deadtine: August 10,1987. 

Please forward letter of application, professional resume and 
letters of reference to: 

Mr. Paul V. Amodio 
Director of Athletics 
Kent State University 

Kent, Ohio 44242 

Kent State is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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The Market 
Continuedfrom page 14 
reference to: Dr. Terry Glasgow. Director d 
Athletics. Monmouth Cdkge. Monmoulh. 
Illinois 61462. 
Asslalant vdl C-h. A 

‘d” e 
pointment 

Date. August 2 , 1987. salary: ommensu 
rate wth .qmience and bxkground. Re 
sponsibilities. Assist tic head couch with 

degree and -rience 1s .s player and In 
cmching. Commitment to and responnbility 
for adhedng to all rules and 

7 
d&ions d 

MSLI. the Big Ten Conference, an the NCAA. 
Deadline for Appkcabons: August 15, 1987. 
Send letter of application with a mlnlmum of 
three references to. Douglas W. Weaver, 
Director of Atiktics. Michigan State Univev 
sky. 218 J&son Field House. East Lansing. 
MI 48824.1025 
Hud Women’s Voll ~~/S~UMU Coach. 

town bcnver, Colorado: and is part of the 

Metropolitan State College has a full4wr8e. IO. 
month povbon 88 wmerisbvt*yball/~dtball 
cmch responsible for all faccU d Ihc vol 

(IbraliRc&ons we. A bxhelois degree and 
previous coaching e 

T 
rience preferably at 

the colleoiate level nowkdue of NCAA II 
rules ana regulations is hlglb denrable. 
Salary IS commensurate vith uslifications 
and experience. Range: $19.830 ~2I,OOO. 
Applicants must submit a ktterofappkcabon 
and a written resume by September 14. 
1987. to. Mr. Willlam M. Helman. Director of 
Athlebcs. Metropolitan State Cdl e. 1006 

‘i! I Ith Sheet Campus Box9. Denver, olorado 
60234. Transcriprs and ktten of reference 
\nll be required of finalists. &tropolitan 
State College is an Equal Opportunlly Em. 
playcr.appl~catlanrforminoriti~srdvromen 
are p.3ticul.s~ itited. Metropalttan State 
College does not dlwnmmate on the basis of 
race, coloc creed. national origin. sex. age or 
hsndicap in admission or access to. or treat, 
mentor employmcnl I”. Ins educetional pro 

8l,TitklX-~ndSec+ion5C4mavbe~~ 
r~rnsoraci~vltics. Inquiriesconcemi 

to’ Dr. P&y A. Morehouse Jr: Director of 
Equal0 rtunity/Assistanttathe President, 
1006 1 I?&eet. Box 63. Denver Colorado 
802W. 3031556.2999. or to the Ofkc d 
Civil Rights, U.S. Department d Education. 
1961 Stout street. DerlveZ colorado 80244. 

Wrestling 

head coaching expsnence preferred Demo 
onstrated ability BS recruiter, organizer, mob 
vator. and coach/educator. stron 
admmlstratwe and communication sbl s P 
necerraary Application DeadlIne: Aug. 22. 
1987. Submit letter of application. resume 
and references to: Wrestling Search Commit 

Physical Education 
myskxl Edualbn. The Depeltment of my- 
~calEducabondValparaisoUnivcrsl(yInntes 
appllcaUons for a nontenure track pasition 
kginniny,Aurgt 
have I- mg 

1987. APphcanb should 
c round in Measurement. 

Exercise Science. 
and Adapted phyxal Education. Coaching 
apetise in intercollegiste mm’s and wm 

en‘s summing and dMrg requlmd. NATA 
cerbfic:ation desirabk. Candidates must have 
master’s d 

Pa 
m in Phy?&al Educabon or 

related H dlsclpllnc. doctonte 
P 

refed. 
Rank and salary &pend on qusitksuons 
and experience. Send resume. academic 
credenbds. and three letters d reference la. 
Dr. Forrest L Vance. Dean. College d Arts 
and Sciences. Vslparaiso University. Velps 
&so. IN 46383. Valparairvl Utiti 
institution related to the Lutheran T 

.s plivale 
hurch, is 

an AA/E0 employer. 

Graduate Assistant 
CnduNAsshtxttshb-Fo&&TiffinUni 
varsity is seetin a ‘graduate assistant to 
assist vllh its M d ty football progmm. hrties 
Include coaching. scoubng. recrwbng. plus 
possible coaching assignment in one other 
sport. Asslstantshlp lncluckr b.won. room. 
board and B ~2.000 stipend This is. two. rx 
poseIon. Send letter of appllcstlon an r R 
sume to Roger Kirkhart Athletic Director 
Head Footill Coach. lltXn Unlverstry. I5 4 
~7mniS&&,et,Ti~i, OH 44.363, or call 4191 

GduaD As&ant/wamcn’s Bxkhlt. NI 
chollr State Unwers~ty 1s seebng II graduate 
assistant to assist with women I basketbull 
Dutms include coaching. scouong and re 
cruitina Stipend $4.LKlO plus tuition wwr 
Appli&ts must be a&ted by NSu gmdu 
ate school. DI& mqumes to: Motion S. 
Curtis. Assistant Athletrc Dir&or. Box 2032 
NW Stabon. Thlbodsux. Loulsw,na 70310. 
NSU is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

playing wrience Tired. Minorities en 
couraged to apply. Su mlt cover letter. re 
sume and reference list to: Brian Berger. 
Heud Couch W0men.s Basketball, Colorado 
State University, Athlcric Depanment. Fort 
Colhns. Colorado 80523. Salary-approti 
met+ $6.400 EOE Deadline -August 15. 
1987. 
Gaduate Adstar& TbkjRdd. North Car-o 
hna St& unkersi is seeldng (I graduate 
as&ant in Tmck/t?eki. Position is to coach 
throw(ng events or bath men and wmen. 
Send ktter of applicabon and resume to 
Cmch Rollie Geiger. North Carolina State 
Urwers~ Track Cfhce. Box 8502. R&I h, 
NC x 27 95JJ502. Equal Opportumty Af. P 
firmative Adion Emplover 

sx&yl.c~;~~~“ac~c~~~g~~~ 

pend. birect ill inquirin to Basketbail Office, 
Cannon University, Enc. Pa. 16541, or call 
814/871.7773 
MmmbIIrJu8t Graduate ~dstant/lntem. 
Universilv d Nebraska Track and Field Pro 
9r.s~. R&ponsibilities. Noncoaching admin 
&atw position worktng In recruiting a$ 
fund.mlmng I” an extensive Division I men s 
and women‘s track and field 

5znd lener of applicauon and resume to: 
David Hams. Recrulbng Coordinator. Track 
and Field Office, University of Nebraska. 
Lincoln. NE 685880637. Deadlme for Appli 
catrons: August I a, 1987 EqUSl Opponunlryl 
AiTirrrmtk Action Employer. 

Uatd Se&u. Resp&sibiliti& Individual 
till assist in the impkmentation of alI ro 
gr*mmed recreallon~l acttntks lncl J mg 
Irlllal”ur.ls. ‘lb sp0l-s. nt”ess/wcllncs,. 
and lifetime sports instmdion Primary RP 
sponslblllbcs wll tnclude supemwon of all 
thesz programs C&,&cations: Bachelor’. 
degree I” physical educabon/mcreat~on pre 
ferred. Experience in recre8tional programs 
admwvstration with a brand buckgmund in 
recreational sports required. Nlne~month 
appointment academic year Send resume 
and letter da 

e”’ 
icauon. on or before August 

17.1987. to: regoryM.&ms, Deparbnent 
d Rccrsat[onaI Setices. Seton HallUninrstry. 
South Oran e, New Jerwy 07079, or call 
201/7619487. 

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE 
New London, Connecticut 

ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT 
Adjunct professor in physical education activities pr am to 
coach women’s lacrosse and field hockey needed. F &time 
position. 

Organizes and conducts practices and meets; assists with 
recruiting; limited travel. Previous coaching experience at high 
school or college level required. 

Send resume by August 10 to Mr. Thomas A. Sheridan, 
Director of Personnel Services, Connecticut College, 270 
Mohegan Avenue, New London, CT 06320. WOE. 

THE 
COLLEGE OF WOOSTER 

HEAD BASKEIBALL COACH 
Staff Position: Men’s Head Basketball Coach. Serve as Men’s 
Head Basketball Coach with ability to coach or assist in 
another varsity spot Demonstrated ability to direct a compet- 
itive basketball program and evidence of necessary skills to 
recruit student-athletes consistent with the ob’ectives and 
policies of the College and the urposes o Division Ill 

P i athletics and the North Coast A letic Conference. Must 
possess the necessary personal qualities and interests to 
make a significant contribution to the campus community. 
Schedule may include teaching service and skill classes. 
Education: Master’s degree required. 

The College of Wooster is an independent liberal arts college 
with a commitment to excellence in undergraduate education. 
Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. If interested. 
send letter of inquiry and resume to: 

Al Van Wle 
Chair/Director of Athletics 

The College of Wooster 
Wooster, Ohio 44691 

Application deadline August 25. 1987. 

Miscellaneous 
Drug and Student Asststance Counsekx 
=OCacU 

T 
nowtenure track I” athl&cs. full. 

he Z~month. Reports to supervisor of 
4thkUc Counseling snd Academic Affsirs 
&ponsibilitks include: Assistin in the 
kvelopment d s comprehmswe B rug edw 
cation 

P 
rcgrsm. providing individual coun 

pehng or student.athl&s in rhe areas of 
~rsrmal. c.srecr, and group substance abuse 
ssues: makmg presentatjons to teams in 
sreas rekwnt to healthy personal develop 
ment. Minimum of Bachelor’s degree tn 
Counsehng or related field; experience ui(h 
xunseling and drug educabon at the post 
secondary kveel; -rience with drug reh. 
blhtstion pr ramming. S&y commensw 
rate with qua ,ficauons and -rience Must g! 
be able to volk flexible hours. including 

s&r, Uni&sity of Wyamlng. PO Box 3414. 
Un&erq Stsbon. Laramie, WY 82071. AAI 

For Sale 
For S& Large footbnll sbdium scorebmrd 
and mesrage center compkte with all control 
devices for messages or graphrs. For Infor 
muon. wire or call Tom Collins. Assistant 
Atbktic Director, Arizona Sete Univeni 

2 u.4c 144~. ~=~pe. Arizona a52a7250 
602/%54453. 

Open Dates 
bhneds Bwkdhdl UniversQ of Nevada 
IASV s needs one team for toumamenl 

Ye kern r I1 12, 1987. Room and meal 

3 
usrsn~ce. Contact. Jim 6dh. 7021739 
151 

Prowde lmmechafe treatment and planned ffterapy for studenl amleres parti~ 
clpatlng IQ 14 NCAA DIVISION Ill mlercolleglare sporIs. not mcludmg football. 
teach strength trammg and conditlonlng courses In elects phys ed program. 
other duties as asslgned by dwector Full~tlme, 12-m positlon Oualiflcanons 
master’s m phys ed. alhletic trammg or related beld. NATA cert reglstered NJ 
athletic tramer or eligible 

Send resume. Personnel Box Al 

THE AMERICAN UNlVERSl-IY 
Facility Manager 

The American University invites applications and nominations 
for the position of Facility Manager. 

RESPONSIBILlTlES: The Facility Manager will assist the 
Assistant Athletic Director for Operations in the overall 
mana ement of the Adnan Khashog i Sports and Convoca- 
tion P enter and all other athletic, p ysical education and “h 
recreation facilities. Assists in the hiring, training, and supervi- 
sion of student personnel and temporary event personnel 
such as ushers, ticket takers, parking attendants, etc. Will 
have direct supervision of the facility on a daily basis. Will 
assist in the staging of all home athletic contests, convwations; 
concerts, and other special events. Reports to the Assistant 
Athletic Director of Operations. 

QUALlFlCATIONS: Bachelor’s D ree re uired. Two to four 
Y I- years of progressively responsi le faci sty management 

required. Master’s Degree preferred. 

SA~ARYZ Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

DEADUNE: Applications must be received by August 10, 
1987. 

APPLICATIONS: Send letters of application, current resume 
and list of three references to: 

JOSEPH F. O’DONNELL 
Director of Athletics 

4400 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

TheAmeticanUniversityisan 
Equal Opportunity/AfkmaHve Action Emplayer 

ENFORCEMENT REF’RESENTATIVE 
NCAA Compliance 

and Enforcement Department 
Applications are being accepted for an enforcement represent- 
ative position in the NCAA compliance and enforcement 
department. 

An enforcement representative primarily is responsible for 
investigating assigned cases concerning possible violations of 
NCAA regulations and orally presenting information to the 
NCAA Committee on Infractions. The investigation process 
includes locating principals, making appropriate appointments 
and travel plans for interviews, 
memorandums of information 

conducting interviews,repa+g 
collected, analyzing in on-nation 

on file to determine what additional steps should be taken and 
ensuring that established investigative procedures are followed. 

The work requires a comprehensive knowledge of NCAA 
regulations, a high level of personal integrity, the flexibility to 
travel extensively and the ability to communicate effectively, 
both in person and in writing. 

It is prefened that the applicant have a le 
P 

or other postgradu- 
ate education and experience in interco egiate athletics, either 
as a student-athlete, coach or administrator. 

Interested candidates should send a resume to: 

Charles E. Smrt 
Assistant Director of Enforcement 

NCAA 
PO. Box 1906 

Mission, Kansas 66201 

The NCAA is an equal opportunity employer. 

R3423l,PH--813/9214%6. and home preferred or 
7 

wrentee. Contact 
Division 111 Men’s Basketball. Monmouth Jim BaNc. A.D., 804/25 5890. 
LolIege (Illinois) n&s one game for ‘87 ‘88 
weason. WII consider single “way game for 

women* sdtbd DeP.aul Urwerslry seek.5 

rppropriste guaranlce or home snd home 
four Division I teams to compete I” a five 

wrmgement over hvo years. Contact Dr 
team Round Robin Tournament scheduled 

reny Glasgow. Monmouth Call e, Mona 
for Apnl22.23. 1988. Contact: Jeanne Pan 

mouth. llhno~s 61462. (309/457.21 ‘k 6). 
setto at 312/3418549. 

men’s Ba&etImtl Randolph.Macon Coil 
Wds BmkeIWl DMsbn Ill. Hsmvick Cal 

‘B 
l 

is seeking one team (any division) to III 
legc 1s se&-g wo ame- home or way- 

toumamcnt on December 4 5. Cash g”ar*~ 
opendateshnuary .26,1!+3B(othcrdates 90 

tee plus rooms or return ame. Conta@ Hal 
possible Contact: Ken Kutler. Athletic Dtrec 

Nurmalty or Ted Keller. i&/7988372. 
tar. 607 I 4324200, extension 531 
Sd&atl.Unwers~tydHawallse&in DMsion 

ML”‘* Bwk&bd. Lcrgma Unon unl”erslty I toumament parbc, nt. Mar 11. 3. 1988. 
seeks two games for 87 ‘BB season. Home lx 4 Contact Nancy MC hon at 808/9486583 

FOOTBALL ASSISTANT 
Nine-month intern position, including responsibilities in recruit- 
ing, lacrosse assistant and physical education teacher, starts 
August 17th. 

SALARY: $15,ooo. 

Send resume and two (2) current letters of recommendation 
to: 

Robert Hatch 
Athletic Director 

Bates College 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: August 8,1987. 

(Football/lacrosse coach-Web Harrison, 207/784-6718 or 
7866366.) 

Bates College is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

ASSISTANT WOMEN’S 
BASKFTBALL COACHES 

George Washington University 
In The Nation’s Capital 

Two Vacancies 

Two Positions: Full-time Assistant Women’s Basketball Coaches. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree required (Master’s preferred) in 
physical education or related field. Demonstrated coaching experi- 
ence at the college level and ability to communicate and work 
effectively with students. Playing experience at the Division I college 
level preferred. Knowledge of NCAA rules and regulations. 

Responsibilities: Assist in coaching a Division I women’s basketball 
team in the highly competitive Atlantic 10 Conference. This includes 
assisting in recruiting within University and NCAA guidelines, 
practices, conditioning programs, fund-raising, promotions, public 
relations and travel arrangements. 

salary: Commensurate with experience and qualifications. 

Period of Appointment: Fiscal yearplS August 1987-30 June 1983. 

Application Procedure: 

Send letter of application, resume, and 
three letters of recommendation to: 

Lynn George, Director of Women’s Athletics 
George Washington University 

600 22nd Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20052 

Deadline for Appkftions: Until suitable candidates are found. 

George Washin on University is 
an Equal Opportunity/A frf rmalfve Aclion Employer 

ASSISTANT MEN’S 
ICE HOCKEY COACH 
& INSTRUCTOR IN 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Acts as Assistant Coach of men’s Ice Hockey and as 
an instructor of physical education. Works and 
communicates with students, faculty. and alumni. 
Must be able to work within the framework of Ivy 
League regulations and financial aid program. Rs 
quires a B.A. degree or equivalent experience and 
successful background in coaching Ice Hockey. 

iate level.) 
pplication 

deadline August 18.1 7. Send resume to: SAMUEL 
C. HOWELL. ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF ATH- 
LETICS. JADWIN GYMNASIUM. PRINCETON UNI- 
VERSITY, PRINCETON, N.J. 08544. 

Princeton University 
PRINCETON. NEW JERSEV 00544 
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Court halts 
A judge ruled July 23 that the 

University of Washington’s athletics 
drug-testing program is unconstitu- 
tional and issued a temporary res- 
training order against the NCAA’s 
testing of Washington athletes for 
drugs. 

Kathleen Taylor, executive direc- 
tor of the American Civil Liberties 
Union of Washington, said the ruling 
by King County Superior Court 
Judge George T. Mattson went 
beyond what the ACLU had sought 
in striking down the testing program. 

“It was a ruling on the constitu- 
tionality of the program-that it 

Eye tests may 
help detect 
use of drugs 

The University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville, is considering eye tests as 
an alternative means of checking 
athletes for drugs because of the 
cost and controversy of random 
drug testing, officials said July 29. 

Assistant trainer Mike Roll0 said 
university consultants are scheduled 
to meet with Tennessee staff and 
physicians to demonstrate how a 
pupilometer test may fit in with the 
drug-testing program. 

Tennessee currently uses urinaly- 
sis to test for drug use. 

The pupilometer test uses a small 
flashlight to chart the response of 
athletes’eyes to light. It can indicate 
whether drugs such as cocaine, ma- 
rijuana, PCP and heroin have been 
used in the past three to four days. 

The tests currently are used by 
the California Highway Patrol and 
are under review at other universities 
looking for ways to cut costs in 
drug-testing programs that annually 
cost between $50,000 and $100,000, 
the Associated Press reported. 

“We want to see if it’s realistic,” 
Rollo said. “Pupilometers won’t 
replace drug testing but we want to 
see if it has a role.” The eye tests 
could indicate whether a follow-up 
test is warranted, he said. The eye 
tests require about 30 seconds to 
administer. 

Rollo said it is unclear whether 
the pupilometer test would avoid 
the same legal problems as random 
drug testing. 

“We still face the problem of who 
to examine. Some criteria have to 
be established, because if it’s ran- 
dom, 1 don’t know if that would 
meet a constitutional challenge,” he 
said. 

Public relations 
publication mailed - 

An NCAA Public Relations and 
Promotions Guidelines booklet re- 
cently was sent to directors of ath- 
letics, sports information directors, 
primary women administrators, 
head football coaches and head 
basketball coaches of NCAA 
member institutions. 

The booklet contains suggested 
guidelines for dealing with major 
problems in the public relations and 
promotion areas. The suggestions 
were developed jointly by the 
NCAA Communications Commit- 
tee, the American Football Coaches 
Association, the NCAA Football 
Rules Committee, the Football Wri- 
ters Association of America and the 
National Press Photographers As- 
sociation. 

To receive additional copies or to 
request a publications catalog de- 
scribing the more than 50 publica- 
tions offered by the NCAA, call or 
write: NCAA Publishing, P.O. BOX 
1906, Mission, Kansas 66201 (9131 
384-3220). 

Universitv of Washington drug-testing program 
ain’t,” she said. 

J 

Taylor said Mattson found the 
UW testing program unconstitu- 
tional because it violates the stu- 
dents’right to privacy. Mattson also 
said that before a search can be 
considered for an individual, there 
must be grounds to suspect that 
person. The UW program had 
sought annual testing of all athletes. 

ordering it not to take any action 
against the university for not partic- 
ipating in the NCAA drug-testing 
program, Taylor said. Until the rul- 
ing, the Association had not been a 
party to the UW suit. 

Mattson’s ruling was only the 
second drug-testing case in the na- 
tion where the NCAA has been 
involved, Taylor said. 

19, a “Jane Doe.” She later was Washington is a member of the 
joined by Alan Burch, 21, a Wash- Pacific- 10 Conference. All other 
ington rower. They had argued that schools in the Pat-10 except Stan- 
the tests would infringe upon their ford and Washington State Univer- 
privacy and would be an unwar- sity require some form of drug tests, 
ranted search and seizure. though the programs vary. 

Wittenberg facilities to be upgraded 

UW officials “don’t have any 
individual suspicion against the kids; 
they’re just searching them all to 
find the needle in the haystack,” 
Taylor said. 

“We’re delighted with the ruling,’ 
she told the Associated Press. “The 
substance of his ruling is not sur- 
prising. Traditionally, the courts do 
not like general searches.” 

Washington had planned to begin 
urine tests for approximately 800 
athletes August 12. 

In the earlier case, Simone Le- 
Vant, Stanford University diving 
team captain, won an injunction 
March 1 I to permit her to compete 
in the Division I Women’s Swim- 
ming and Diving Championships 
without being tested. The NCAA 
requires athletes’ consent to drug- 
test at championships events. 

Mattson issued a summary judg- 
ment against the program and 
brought the NCAA into the case by 

The July 22 ruling is significant 
because, in the Stanford case, the 
judge ruled to protect an individual, 
while Mattson ruled against an en- 
tire program, Taylor said. 

The Washington suit was brought 
on behalf of Elizabeth O’Halloran, 

Wittenberg University will spend 1929, will undergo extensive reno- 
more than $5 million during the vation, and an all-weather running 
next 10 years to upgrade further its track and new playing surface for 
facilities for men’s and women’s football and other sports will be 
intercollegiate athletics and intra- installed. 
murals, President William A. Kin- At least eight new tennis courts 
nison announced. also will be built. 

Five years ago, the school opened The old field house, built in 1930, 
an $8 million health, physical edu- will be completely renovated with 
cation and recreation center built the addition of a new playing floor, 
with funds from a $20 million capital locker rooms and classrooms. 
campaign. Improvements also are projected 

The new project will be known as 
for Bill Edwards Field, an 1 l-acre 

the “Bill Edwards Drive Plan” after 
tract of land located near the Wit- 

Wittenberg’s late, legendary footbalI 
tenberg campus where intramural 

coach and athletics director. 
sports, men’s and women’s soccer, 
and women’s softball, lacrosse and 

The football stadium, built in field hockey are played. 

Take advantage of our special 
NCAA discount air fares with 
major airlines. 

Let Fugazy’s expertise in sports 
travel work for you throughout 
the season. 
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